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Green Beginner·s Open . Wide College Dom :s 
Freshman Week-people rushing frantically cv<'ry-
placc in every direction, and 110 one l..11owing where 
tbey"re going. Here is how it started: signing in, un-
packing, nnanging, rearra11ging, rc-rcar.ranging, a wel-
coming session for parents and new students. All day 
long students, some wandering and some running, milled 
to and from orientation meetings, students leaders meet-
ings, adviser conf<•rcnces, and registration-usually 
knowing less after they had gone than before. During 
this process the freshmen acquaintetl themse lves with 
the campus, met many new friends, and became thor-
ongly confused. After sundown everyone seemed to 
know where they were going-to the mixer, the movie, 
the Hop or the Union. 
And ~o. we welcome you .. . 
~Jy name is .. . Plea'" follow me. 
Cool punch. A welcome ~igbt 
to Dad after unloading. 
"Sure, nurse, I can see the letter on the board. What's next?" 
After this hectic week of orientation, the freshmen 
settled down to college life. This week was a big step 
in many of their lives as they were on their way to obtain 
a college education. Much encouragement, patience, 
time, and learning will occur from now when they are 
beginning their college education until the day comes 
when they finally reach one of their goals-a college 
diploma. 
Oh, how those last precious hours were spent, 
before Mom and Dad's little girl became a 
big college gi rl! 
If only we could relive that first fabulou s night at the Union! 
21 
When you come to college, you learn to accept the inevitability of long lines. This fact is 
ably demonstrat<.-d in this view of one of the Library room~ 
congested with freshmen lryjn~ desperately to finish U1eir Rrst rcg istr,ltion. 
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' 'Forn1s, form~, und more forms . 
Fill this out 
in triplicate; 
use only cour~c numher' her<'; 
do not write iu this ~pac<' .•. 
The heat was unbearnblel 
lt was too cruel to expect the whole suit 
to be worn to the picture-t:nl..'ing ordeal. 
Confusion En Masse 
Students were gelling ulcers, ;md classes hadn't even 
started yet. Why? The usual confusion and hubbub 
of registration day was multiplied by the fact that 
East<'rn em·o1led its largest student population ever 
this year. Of the 2,863 students enrolled, 2,723 were 
on campus f ull-tim<' while only 140 of them were part-
time students . 
Fortunately, for the sake of a ll concerned, many of 
the upperclassmen were permitted to register by mail 
dming the summer. Unfortunately, however, there were 
also many who were forced to change their schedules, 
and they thereby added to the general confusion of the 
a lready hopeless!}' addled freshmen. The Committee 
of Fifteen, however, is consistently working to improve 
the r<'gistration conditions. 
Fees, ((•cs, and more fc('S. But they Rtc 
nccc.<>~nry evil of registra li<>n. 
Oddly enough, rcgbtration day does 
have its slack perioos. There are a few empty 
chairs, but the wniting line probably 
isn't more than two blocks long. 
What n p ile of books for such 
a little.~ girl! Cay Ann 
Wood looks slightly 
stunned as Ed Tyrrell gives her 
her allottt'<l ~tack of books. 
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Traditional Festivities Open Homecoming 
Pep rallics-bon6res-elcctions-committces-cam-
paigns-Bo:tls-housc decs-chcers-bands-practices-
foothall games-cross counb-y meets-mums-Fresh-
Soph games-coffet• hours-reLtt1ions-rain. These are 
only a small part of Homecoming. The whole affair is 
composed of planning and organizing so that everything 
will run smoothly. nd this year Eastern's 46th Home-
coming did run smoothly untler the direction of the 
Student Senate Committee headed by Dean R. D. 
Anfinson, Larry Schmidt, and Mike Finkel. 
During the Homecoming weekentl, a scu lptured 
Panther was unveiled in the Panther Lair, the University 
Union snack bar. The original Panther Lair, a privat(' 
home when: cooperative dining services originated, was 
located where Linco ln Hall HOW stands and existed for 
eight years 1111til destroyed by fire in 1942 .. -\ reunion was 
lwlcl for all Panther Lair residents, and this reminds tiS 
of the originn l and tmc meaning of flomecoming-com-
in~ home to their University. 
\\'hu cares aboul a litth· wuter? 
\II hlack and ~exy Forti Hall girb 
campai~n for their Freshman attendant 
candidate. Gerry Auderson. 
EVEH YBOJ.)Y gets wet in the Frcshtt~ml-Sophomorc 
"Tug of \Vnr"! 
It takes a lot of \tuffin~ 
to prepar<:- for a winning float 
a~ the triumphant DZ\ found out. 
The Si~ Pi's house dt'C kept them 
bu~ily ··nmning in ci rcles.' 
1 ina Stw(•d lt·a<h ~ld~inner H all 
in their campai~n for their 
"Ilooeybun ... Anita For,.,ell." 
Eastern cheerleaders jump hi).{h in the air 
to match the spirit of the t:rowd. 
In tlw midst of a Homecoming shower Coach Hex Darlinl-( 
inl<·rvicws Queen Sally as cheerleaders admirinj.(ly stand by 
during the boufirc. 
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Inspired Creations Beautify Parade 
AH ... Oh ... As the beauties pass by. 
The royal court looked lovely on their float 
whicl1 the Industria l Arts department designed and built for them. 
From out of nowhere, into space, and then down to earth. 
The grandest of the floats, by Tau Ka.ppa Epsilon. 
Tills was the Tekes eighth successive first place float. 
In the beginning there were ideas, then there was light. 
On the Rrst day the preparation began, with purchasing 
supplies, findjng a place to build. 
On the second day, accompanied by hammering, saw-
ing, and measuring, the frameworks arose. 
On the thil·d clay there was worry-at the point of 
no return-everyone was frantic, knowing that they 
would never get done. 
On the fomth clay there was stuffing, pamting, arrang-
ing wiring and near completion. 
On the fifth day everything took its final shape. By 
evening the house decs had come out of himng and the 
floats were ready to rolJ, and there was rejoicing. 
On the sixth day as the parade passed with its floats 
and lovely royal court, and the houses and dormitories 
msplayed their decorations, everyone viewed what had 
been created and said, "That's good." 
On the seventh day there was rest. 
Behind the '>t:t'lll'' •.. Anita. 
wa~ it rc.lll) thnt (•()ld? 
\l u~t han• lwt'n, on•ording to Anita 
with her gym \hOl'\ ond lcotords. 
Placing first, tJ1c Sig Tau's 
transported us to the South Pacific 
with their shimmering and exotic 
"B.1li Hai." Another fir~l place 
for the Sig Tau's. 
AK L\ heighten the romantic mood ~ we liptol>d up tJ1c 
"Stairwny to the Stars." 
Far from being sad, Sig Pi's "Cry me a Ri,·cr'' was 
a humorou'> and an earned S(.'COlld place ''inner. 
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ChaTm and Poise--OuT Queen 
Raven black hair, highlighting a delicately moldt•d fact'-bri~ht sparkl} C} es. 
reflecting personal vitality and easy carriage. proclaim. indcNI, the charm and 
grace of a qu<.>cn-our queen, ~[iss Sally Adkim, Ilom(•coming of 1960. 
A gown of shimmering satin brocade accentcu the splendid regality of our 
queen the night of the Homecoming Dance. Tlw crown jewels, glittering in her 
hair, reflecting the stars (or were they tears) in h<'r t•yt·s. Tkr smile was radiant 
t•spccially wlwn the Collegians, of which sh<' is a m(•mhcr, sang to her at 
coronation. 
~ (iss Adkins, from Charleston, is a mcmlwr of tht• Dt•lta Zt'ta ~o<: ial -,orority. 
The Jo,·dy junior is majoring in music. 
::s 
The Ho) .tl Cuurt l'ftjo)~ 
.1 n·f rt ... hin~ drinl.. ,tflt'r tllt'ir prt•dt•w 
in the llmnt>t•mnin~ J>ar;tdc. 
The Lovely Ladies of the Royal Court 
Four coeds n.•pn.•s<·nting various parts of Eastt•rn's 
t•ampus-cn·n various parts of the entire world-wt•re 
Eastt•rn's pride as they lwcame the ladies of the Royal 
Court ,t'lcctcd by tht• ~tudmt body. 
Tht• frc.>shman attendant, representing ~IeKinn<.'}' Hall, 
~ ! iss Anita Forssl'll, canw to the United States in 1956 
from Stockholm, SwNit•n, and during Christmas vacation 
l)('canw a citizen of our country. The other freshman 
conh•nd<•rs wen• jO) C<' Edwards, Pem H all; Gerry An-
<krson. Ford H all: and Pault•tte \\'arrington. \\\•llt•r 
Hnll. 
\!arion Haphad, a junior d<•nwntary major from E.tst 
St. Louis, carriNI tlw hopes of Sigma Sigma Sigma in the 
sw<•<•pstakes. 
Curolyn Sawyer, Sigma Kappa's queen represent.1tiw, 
is an e lementary major. !iss Sawyer was queen of lh<' 
W59 Sad ie H awkins. 
Flo Krause did an admirable job rcpresen6ng Alpha 
Camrna Deihl . A senior husinC'ss major from Chicago. 
slw lrnnsf<.•rrcd here from Northern Illinois University. 
Lui~ C.tml)-n S.t\\ rt•r 
Ladv Anita Forsscll 
Lady Flo Kr.IIN' 
Look, he's in the clear. He's going ... 
It's n touchdown! And look at all those 
happ)' Faces around the queen. 
Heads or tails? Kickoff or receive? Probably the Football captains are 
more inter~tcd, at thi ~ point, in our pretty greeters. 
Tossinl! the coin b lwad greeter Sandie Arzig, with Betty Lay and 
Kaney Shaw looking on. 
Wdconw, alums. \Von' t you ~ig-n the register? 
Just thjnk, with every passing >'Car, 
Eastern has mort• nlmnni. vVithout students there could be no alumni; 
but without alumni, our hem•factors, 
there could not he mnny things. 
"I love a parade ... " And a parade 
is a lmo~t nothing without a hand. 
Here, the Eastern Illinois University Band is marching 
tO\mrd the football field, led by the drum major 
and majorettes, and playing. no doubt, 
the ~chool song urging our team onward to victory. 
A Spectacular Day Welcomes the Alums 
\Ve a l\'.·ays remember Homecoming as a high spot in 
the year, and this year was no exception. The festivities 
began with the Homecoming Assembly, which kindled 
the flame of excitement and set the H omecoming mood. 
On Friday night, the bonfire roused a gun-ho spirit-
everyone could hardly 'vvait until game-time Saturday. 
Homecoming pervaded everywhere. The streets were 
lined with house dccs, and the retail stores even Haunted 
posters advertising Duke Ellington and the Four Fresh-
men. The play, "The Gttng's All Here," not only added 
to the festivities, but provided an enjoyable Homecoming 
Eve. 1 n spite of nature's attempt to dampen our spirits 
with a fine grey drizzle, everyone agreed that the enb·ies 
in the parade were better than tl1ey had ever been, in 
both design and construction. 
On Saturday afternoon a capacity crowd defied the 
g lowering sky to cheer the Panthers as they battled the 
Saluki of SIU. The Panthers gave us hopes of victory 
with a touchdown in the first quarter; but after that, 
a lthough the Panthers fought st.illfuiJy and ferociously, 
they were continuously held back by the Saluki's brute 
strength, speed, and smooth plays. 
The weekend culminated with the Homecoming 
Dance, giving the fin ishing touch to the heavenly 
memories piled up dming the past few days. In Lantz 
Gym, Duke Ellington played his incomparable jazz and 
dance music and Homecoming 1960 became a memory 
that we may cherish forever. 
EIU's Dill Hamilton hns the ball and is on his way to another first down as 
Soutllcrn comes up from behind to stop the Panthers. 
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One of the high moments in The Gang's All Here. Debbie 
\Vorks and Jim Sarver played their parts to perfection. 
What shall we play next? Any suggestions, Duke? 
Celebrities Spotlight 46th Homecoming 
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The Four Freshmen were more than happy to give Carolyn 
Fresenborg their autograph. 
To kick off the Homecoming festivities this year, 
the Players presented The Gang's All Here, a fictitious 
political expose, for theu· annual Homecoming produc-
tion. As usual, the play was not only well diJ·ected, but 
also well acted. 
The Four Freshmen, sponsored by the Student Senate, 
soothed our ears and tickled our ribs with their close 
harmony and interspersed wit. Incidentally, they J1ave 
been Freshmen fm twelve years-a remarkable record! 
Mter the game and after greetings, experiences, and 
stories had been exchanged among new and old grads, 
Duke Ellington and his band delighted the conce1t 
crowd by :flowing musically from mood to mood. With 
this music still ringing in their ears, the alumni and the 
students danced to not only his music, but to the melodic 
sounds of Danny Martin and Dick Cisne also, in order 
to provide plenty of space to dance. To the strains of 
"Good Night, Ladies" and 'Til See You in My Dreams" 
the evening and the Homecoming weekend drew to a 
happy close. 
Queen Sally Adkins, escorted by Jon Kibler, is surrounded by her attendant~ ttnd thei r escorts as they listen to special music sung hy the 
Collegians. Left to right arc ~ !iss Carolyn Sawyer and Phil Carlock , Miss Flo Krause and John Winn, last year's queen Miss Jan Vuhm-
mott and Chuck Rickert. llcr ~ l ajesty the Queen and her escort, ~l is~ Anita Forssdl and Skip Anderson, and :.!iss ~!arion Raphad nnd 
Diek Ku~ll'T. Thl' tminbearcrs are Douglas ~Iatzner and Jeffry \Veislt, and the flower f:irl i~ Debbie Zane. 
Dancing in tl1e Dark ... 
Homecoming beauties e njoy themselves. 
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Off-Campus Students Face Different Life 
This year, the number of off-campus and commuting 
students increased as Eastern's enrollment outgrew its 
donnitory facilities. F or these students the day starts 
early, after a few quick gulps of coffee, with a treck or 
a drive, often in rain or snow, and ends with a trip back. 
During the day. many small events make the life of the 
off-campus student different than that of the dorm-
dweller- little things like waiting impatiently for yow: 
ride or rider, being stuck without an umbrella in a sud-
den shower, or having to lug all your books instead of 
a few at a time. 
The car provides a place to study 
in warmer weather. 
There are, of coune, pros and cons of commuting 
and off-campus living. The commuter has the conven-
ience of living at home and eating home-cooked meals, 
but usually has a lot of driving to undertake twice a day. 
And although study conditions <u-e more comfortable, 
tbe conu11uter's homelife takes up a lot of study time. 
The student who lives in a private home off campus 
also has quieter study conditions than the dorm-dweller, 
but he must either eat his own cooking or spend rnoney 
to eat out. 
Study tables on the second and third :Boors of Blair Hall are 
used by commuters to good advantage 
be tween class meetings. 
Ready to start a new day these commuters alight 
after a trip with other carpool members. 
"Hurry up, Mike. We're late and 
my wife wants the car." 
When Larry Otl\H'~"> c.unc to t-ollcge, he di<;covered that washing 
and tlu·n ironintt hi., dutht·' ''a' a mo .. t tedious job. 
l)l'fro,tinSt Lht' refrigerator 
h o1w job an off-campus 
\hulent hru. which can 
lWt to he quite messy 
a' Huh Adkin, dhco,·crs. 
Bdnrt• ).lilt \l~t·rs tries ht:r 
O\\ n t'()()Lms.t, ,Jac ,,._,klws 
a' ht·r nKlllllll.ltl- t·njuy' tlw 




• • • • Union 
The University Union buildin~ adds to the satisfac-
tion for all of East(•rn ~tud<.•nt~. ll is il place for the 
~tudious student to rda\ and at f n •quent intt•n·a l~. '' hilc 
sipping a coke. to read up on tht•ir latest e\tWdition. 
Also there arc rcla,ed ~tudt•nts who engagt• tlwm~el\'cs 
in many various acth·itks from flirtation , to rt•ading tlw 
news, and to catching up on tlw latest gossip. 
The male students find their artt•rnoon <'njoymenl on 
third B.oor b y playing pool to a hot poker gn mc. 
Float hour:. find Ja.,t minut<' 'tud};ng being don<' in th<> l ninn lmul~<'· 
Ahnospher<> lwrc \l't'lll' more homely tJ1an a dormatof} or pri\,att• room. 
Catnap' in comfortable chair; 
an• t.ak<•n in \)l.tre minute-.. 
Soap Box oratori<•, 
get beginning boo't 
from Student Semlll' 
President Chuck Ril•kcrt. 
Bob Boyer browses through 
the latest in the field 
of paperbacks. 
The top floor features 
many recreational pursuits. 
These particular students 
seem to be in the mood 
for a fast game of ping-pong. 
For good company in a 
relaxed atmosphere, no place 
quite measures up to 
The Panther's Lair. 
Howard Uterbrink a ttempts 
some sales talk on 
Larry Quick in the Lobby Shop. 
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Dr. St<"phen Buck and Carol .\lc llcmy gin· the high si~l in the ~-ontrol room whilc Don :'.lun~on and Hank :'.fichael~ watch j im Kirk-
ham provide the sound effects for the \\'LBII broadcast. 
Speech, Music Provide Public Contacts 
Eastern's radio, debate and TV work is aimed at 
furthering the U nivcrsity's public relations. Tlw 1\ndio 
Guild in cooperation with \VLBH ~lattoon present u hal£ 
hour show five days a week. Under the direction of Dr. 
Stephen Buck, the staff educates the public as well as 
gains experience. The TV work at Eastern is basically 
in the field of music. The Men's Glee Club, Ccd lians 
and Collegi<ms have been guests from time to time on 
Terrt' Haute programs. Debate teams also radiate o, ·er 
the surrounding area. Under direction of Dr. Jon Hop-
kins the team competes in 15 meets in several states 
dnring the year. 
Holiday time found the Cecitians and lllen 's Glee Club f«••l tured on 
WTTIT s Christmns musical. 
38 
The B:~ll State negative team gets ready to answer the af-
6rmative team from t.lkhigan State University nt the 
twenty-fourth Eastern lllinoi~ debate tounwy. 
Instructors Cherish ... Finals 
One Snds two types of s tudents who take exams. First, 
there are those• who have no need to panic; they have 
studied diligently throughout the quarter. 
Then, there is the second group, which is consjderahly 
larger than the• other. These are the ones who tend to 
let things slide and are not too well prepared when finals 
anivc. With them, cramming sessions turn into all-night 
affairs. Their diet consists of No-Doze coffee. candy bars, 
and anything else that can be gu lped as they pore over 
textbooks at three o'clock in the morning. Each and 
every one solemnly swears that he will rcfom1 next 
quarter as be shuffies bleary-eyed to one exam after 
another. 
Duriug finals, the Library is 
undouhtl·dly the mchl popular ~pot on campus. 
Late-hour ~tudying is one 
nol-~o-glumorouo; feature of college life. 
The Library loun!{c offers a qnict , rcbxt'd utmosphcre 
for that cramming !>l.'~'ion befort· the big one. 
39 
Waiters Bob Richardson, Phil Arnholt, Don Kimmitt, and :-leal 
Nix await the cue to start the parade of the turkeys. 
-!0 
Freshman Sally Shauger found trimming the Union 
tree an enjoyable p;trt of the coll('ge ChristmJ~. 
The carving of the Christmas turkey is a tro-
dition at tl1e Faculty I £oliday Dinner. 
~ lcKinncy Hall residents showed tl1e serious 
side of Christmas with their dorm decorations. 
Much Excitement and Spirit at Christmas 
In the midst of studying for before-vacation tests, EIU 
students felt the excitement of holiday time. In the 
dormitories, committees were busy decorating Cluistmas 
trees and 'vvindows in preparation for dorm parties. The 
Christmas week activities in the residence halls were 
only a part of the holiday happenings which enveloped 
the snow-covered campus. The Union contributed to 
The .1\Jixed Chorus blended their voices to once again tell of the 
Christ child's birth at the religious program for all students. 
building holiday spirit at Eastem - Christmas carols 
sotmded from the Union all clay, filling the air from Old 
:t-.1Iain to Weller Hall with Christmas spirit, and the 
Christmas tree in the Union balhoom twinkled from sun-
down until 10:30 hours. The climax of Christmas-week 
at E astern was the "Mistletoe Frolic," adding the TO-
mantic touch to the holiday atmosphere. 
Trying to decide which balls will look 
best on the dorm tree was an enjoyable 
job for the residents at Ford Hall. 
For children Christmas meant Santa Claus and this little girl, 
one of the Tri-Sigma's guests at their children's Chrisbnas party, 
fulfl!Jcd the child's dream of talking with Santa. 
41 
To Rush ... To Pledge ... Excitement 
A rushee is served at the 
Sigma Kappa formal tea. 
42 
One of the biggest decisions facing the new student 
at Eastern is the decision whether or not to pledge. 
And once that is decided-another problem : ""Which 
sorority or fraternity is best for me?" 
During winter quarter the various fraternal organiza-
tions provided an organized program of rushing, from 
informal coke parties and smokers to formal parties and 
smokers, and finall y the preferential meetings. To the 
student interested in pledging, these days of rush might 
be the most memorable and important days of his life. 
During these days the rushee feels many emotions. H e 
laughs, he thrills, he wonders, and he watches-knowing 
that what he sees is being directed especially to him. 
The rushee meets all kinds of people, remembering most 
those he considers his type. 
Rushing is fun-it is hectic-it is memorable-it is, 
most of all, serious . F or everyone involved, rushing is 
a time for decision , a decision that means belonging-
wherever and anywhere he may be-forever. 
A prospective pledge signs 
the register at the Phi 
Sigma Epsilon formal smoker. 
After the Alpha Gamma D elta's dreamland skit for its formal invitational 
party, all rushees were given a chance to wish upon a star so their dreams would come true. 
During the Delta Zeta 
prcfcrcnti<al hreakfa~t 
Jan Jamll·nga becomes better 
acquaintt.>d with a future 
!>Omrity ~i~ter. 
Hon ~!oreland proudly pin~ a pledge pin on Dennis Nelson, n new TKE 
pledge, as 1-lik(' Onken, Skip Anderson, and Cal Hl')'llolds watch. 
''Wipe those grins oA' your fuc(·.s, or we will!" said these Si~o: Pi's at a paddle party. 
During rehearsal Diana !\ !ullinnx and Keith j onc 
take cue from jucl) Sarver 
as she leaves stage right. 
Bill Ozier, restrained by Judy Sarver, tries to attack his father, 
Keith Jones, as Diana ~ lulUnax, his mother, stands by. 
Play Shows Man Can Survive Disasters 
.. The Skin of Our Teeth~ presented hy the E l PJay-
ers-a unique ( to say the least) play by Thornton Wilder 
was received, indeed , with mixed emotions. K wh of the 
four-night performances received different comments of 
approval-for the presentation was generally cnjO)'ed. 
Some viewers praised the superb acting of the cast, some 
remarked at the outstanding scenery, some discussed the 
pla),·S "messagP.'' But in general the play meant some-
thing to everyone. 
7ot intended to be realistic or believable in its p lot, 
Dress rehearsal finds the cast praying that the end of the world will be 
postponed as Janice Bailey, the fortune teller, stands calmly by. 
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"The Skin of Our Teeth" treated a subject, by means of 
S}rrnboliltm, which left its audience amazed as it followed 
man and his motivating pmposes throughout the events 
of five-thousand years. Only mixed emotions could rc•sult 
from this somewhat humorous-equally sedous presenta-
t ion. For between the audience's laughs could be heard 
the churning of minds, as one could detect the audience 
reacting wilh frequent sighs meaning: ·'Ah-Ila I sec the 
point now ... 
B1·ave Go Out in 
Wintry Weather 
One can alway!) t<·ll wlwn winter arrives at Ea~tem. 
StudC'nts fmntic:all) !>Cnrch through drawers and closets 
trying to find s('arfs, mittens, and other winter para-
phernalia. Tlwy know it takes a great deal of bundling-
up in order to survive those long treks bctwe(•n classes. 
:\lost students tend to spend more time indoors duri11g 
winter quarter than any other, but there arc always some 
who hav<.' the courage to brave the icy elements and 
participate in such sports ns skating and sledding. n-
douhtNlly the most popular winter pastime is an old-
fashioned snowball fight. An no-holds-barred battle be-
tween the women's and men's dorms appears to be be-
c·oming a traditional affair on Eastern's c:ampu . 
Jeri llofrman found 
the hig J nnuory 'no'' 
cold hut yc• t fun . 
-15 
Ron \\'ade takes a few spills ''ben 
ll"'l 'cnturins:t out onto the Col£ Coun.c Lal..e. 
Th('rc wa~ not quite as much snow 
this yt•ar IH last, but enough 
to mak<• winter ruther unpleasant 
to trav(') to ann from dasscs. 
.... 
Shepperd Strudwick 
J.B. in "}.13." 
frederick Worlock 
~lr. Zu:..' in ''J.B." 
J oh11 Carrndin<' 
Nickb in '').13." 
Six Stellar Attractions Make for BanneT 
Artists Series Program 
F olu· regular and two special attractions wen' the bill 
of fare for the 1960-61 Artists S<.•rics. Sponsored by the 
University as a service to its students and the area, the 
Series was undc.•r the direction of Dr. Robert Waddell 
as the faculty chairman and j udy :\!lacy as student chair-
man. The season began with the Broadway production 
of '·J.B.", the Pulitzer-prize winning play hy Archibald 
\1acLeish. 
Other regular programs were the coneert by the l ncli-
anapolis Symphony, the ballet hy the American Allegw 
Ballet 50-member company, and the recita l hy .\ lc tro-
politan sta r Roberta Pe ters. The two special attractions 
wen' Stephen V. Kovaes, pianist, and "The Andt>rson-
ville Trial:' Broadway play about the infamous Civil 
\ Var prison. 
The Series is an in\'CStmcnt well worth the money. 
It has been estimated that the 1960-61 season cost a tota 1 
of $11.000. Pnrt of this comes from student activity fees, 
w ith the remainder made l•[l fro m adrnissions for both 
season and individual tickets. ProSt made from the extra 
attractions, if there is any, goes toward meeting tlw 
total expense. It is perhaps sad that many of the Eastern 
students do not take advantage of the opportunity offered 
by the Series. 
\Vhile all six programs were above average, the high-
light of the year was the play ''J.B.'', a relativclr deep 
study of mankind. 
The Indianapolis Symphony Orche~tra appeared uodt•r the dirt'Ctiou of lzlt'r Solomon. 
The lndiuna chic orcht•stra w;h celebrating its thirtieth unuivcr~ary. 
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r 
Stephen 1\o,·ucs. pianbt, app~Mt'<l <'-~ an c'tra 
atl r:tction on the l960-61 Artbb St' ric'. 
Brinn Donlcvy, right, wa~ the star in another special 
Artbts Scric~ attraclit>n, Tire Anderson~;i/le Trial. 
nallcrina Doreen Tempest was on cmnpus with the 
Arm·ricun Allegro Ballet company. Visiting with lwr arc 
Vr. Hobert Waddell , Series chainnan, and Judy 
.t.lacy, Series student chairrnan. 
Final uttr~tdinn of tht· )'l'<H 
was H.obcrlu l't'lers, 
!I IC'tropolitan Opera soprano slar. 
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"N:uwy, )' OU look lovely tonight." "Oh, DaV<', 
you never forget lo tell nw." 
Dave, tlus is not the proper plact~ 
nor time. Shall we d tHict•?'' 
"Yes, Dave ... " "Good night, Kuucy ... " 
Moments to Remember· 
"C:ood musiC'-all dres ed up-a sp{'ci<ll parttwr-<llld 
a '>On~-·r Could H a\'e Danced All :\ight .. .'" Thw, ~o 
tlw thoughts of many Eastern studentl! as LIH! ) rt•mini,t•t• 
tlw ~ t•ar's dances. At least once u month a M'mi-£onnal 
dane<.• is held. These dances are clima,\ed nrar tlw <>nd 
of sprin~ quarter by the closed formals sponsor<'CI h) tlw 
individual Grt•ek organjzations. Infonnal danc.·t•s nn• fre-
quent and scattered throughout the year. 
Tlw dances bring back many more memories other 
than those representing the fun that everyone hnd. Since• 
mnst of the dances are sponsored by various studt•nt 
or~anizations themselves, the memory of planning, dec-
orating, and "putting the dance tog<•thcr'' pro\'iclt•s 
thought!! t•qua lly as fulfilling as the thoughts of the d;lnC<' 
itwlf. \fusic is largely h•rnished br slutknt and ar<.'<l 
hands as selected by the group that is sponsoring tlw 
d.lll(.'('. 
J 
Dt·coratiug is a major task for any <.lance, but 
AKL\ lhiuk it helps make t11e evening successful. 
The Arthtics playt>d for ouc 
of the 111orc hopping dances 
sponsor<'d hy the Uuion homd. 
A \Crit~ of dances were held 
during the )'Car by Lincoln Hall 
for rt'Sidcnts and guests. 
The T~-sponsorcd \ 'al(·ntine 
Dane<' was a real romantic 
affair for all. 
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Student Body Elects Who's Who Members 
·who's Who members, a select group of Eastern juniors 
and seniors. are chosen by the upperclassmen. lncli-
viduals can petition for nomination only if they have 
basic reqtdTements. Their scholastic average must be 
2.6 and they must be actively engaged in two or more 
extra-curricular activities. The thirty students Teceiving 
the highest number of votes on election day are thus 
recommended to the Vvho's 'Vlw in American Colleges 
and Universities. 
Members are students who have become well-known 
for theiT leadership abilities, friendliness , congeniality, 
and interest and willingness to cooperate in school ac-
tivities. 
Those students who were accepted by the national 
society but not pictured are Gretchen '"'estenclorf Ber-
nardi, Joe Rotter, Louis Fornero, Jerry Zachery, Charles 
Rickert, and Barry Wilbur. 
Seated: ~!arilyn Stilgebauer, judy 
McCoy. Standing: Darold Hcrdes, 
Barbara \Vebb, Terry Simmons. 
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S~::atcd: Sally Adkins. Standing: 
:\an('y Shaw, Jim Kirkham. 
Ldt to right: Barbara Bnck, Lora 
Kay Conley, Carolyn Fresenborg, 
Charles HasseL 
Ldt to ri).!ht. 1\.a~ \\',at"m. D.n e Eberh<lrt, ). I arion Raphad. 
Left to right: ~lignon Strid.l.md. 
Tom Fowler, ~I> rna !land It·>. 
Left to right: Flo K raubt', 




Be\' Tille) pr.1ctice5 snl~nhlll!>hip 
'' hile working al the dc•,J,. in the Union lob b). 
Student Help 
There are numerous reasons why many students like 
to work at jobs located right on the campus. Students 
may have only a few hours of free time in which they 
can work. Campu!> employers arc usually understanding 
about this and help to arrange a work schedule that is 
convenient for them. .\!any students are fortuna te 
enough to obtain a job that is rdatl'd to their field of 
study. They can, in this way, ~ain a practical under-
standing of textbook facts in addit ion to earning a bit 
of money. 
Autumn and fallin!l h.•a\ cs mean 
nu aching back and blhtcwd hands 
(()r thi\ E l L' stud!.'nt. 
Th1, i\ undouhtc.'<ll) tlH' 
llll't·hanil·al age; hut lwhind 
evcl"} mac·hinc, there mu'l nlwa)' 
he the hum.111 l.•t·tur. 
It Iukes n great deal of di~hing-up for ~lnry Alice E llis 
to feed nil the famished peoplo 
who frequent t.hc Union eating fucilltics. 
Around and around the machines go. P.E. departmeut workers know to get tho~e toweb clean. 
Marv Honn, a student helper, dernonstmtcs the routine operation method. 
"Dormitory student assistants do 
much more than just answer the 
phone," says Toni Morris as she get~ 
soup for a sick resident. 
''Good t"vening, Lincoln-Douglas 
I !a lb," has bccomu one of Tom 
T()wnscnd's favorite sayings while 
desk clerk at Lincoln lla ll . 
Tlw Library as~istants jobs range 
from getting the reserved 
books for Eastern students lo 
collt•ctin)"! their money for fln~·s. 
Future EIU students take aptitude tests before entering college. 
Future of EIU Lies with Future Students 
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Senior D ay in 1960 brought 1100 
high school seniors to Eastern. 
Early in the year high school seniors are honored on 
the EIU campus as the annual High School Day provides 
the visting seniors with a preview of what Eastern has 
to offer. Then as the high school graduate concludes his 
p lans to enter college, he must pass a series of examina-
tions to determine his aptitude for college work and his 
areas of individual ability. As the year commences, 
parents of EIU students are honored on Parents' Day, a 
day designed to provide parents with a first-hand view 
of college life and the environment of their children. 
At Parents' Day the Union ballroom 
provid ed a cool place for parents 
and their children to enjoy a cup of punch. 
Spr-ing Play Based on Monkey Trial 
1 lHERIT THE W I 10 , by Jerome L<lwrence and 
Hobert E. Lee, the Spring play by the Eastern Play{'rl>, 
was a take-ott on the L92.5 Scopes-~·.tonkcy trial in 
Tennessee. 
Bertram Cates { S<:Opcs ), played by ] ay Platt, had 
been teaching in his biology class about Dar" in's 
ORlGIN OF SPECIES- much to the dismay of the 
town's fantical prcach<'r, ~ J r. Brown, played by Don 
Castles. 
This st•emingly small incident causes a nation-witk• 
inl<•rest. ~ 'Tatthew Hnrrison Brady ( Williclm Jc•nn ings 
Bryan ). played by J im Sarver, comes to town to proS<'-
cut<.' Cates for teaching such sacreligions materh\l in 
llw public schools. Bul Bob £lodge as Hcnr~' Drum-
mond ( Clarence Darrow ) very ahl)' defends Cales. 
During the trial the townspeople and jury are torn 
between the emotional ancl religious appeal prest•ntcd 
hy ~ J r. Brady and the solid, down-to-earth logic pro-
pounded by Drummond. The high spot iu the play 
conK's when Brady tnkt•s the stand as a wit11css for the 
defense only to he systC'mntic<llly torn apart hy Drum-
mond's persistent questioning about the Creation and 
the age of the eart h. 
Finally, Brady hrcnks down in a fit of compassion 
and dies short!~· thcr<'aftc·r as the result of a heart attack 
snlf<:>1·ed after the jury finds Cates guilty. H e is giveo 
a light fine, however, and <.·ontinues his teaching else-
where. 
Tlw population of ll illsborn gathers 
in tht: town square to ;1\\•ail l he 
arrival of ll latthew II<Hrison Brndy, play<..xl by Jin• Sarver. 
Rachd Bro\\ n. pia)('() 
by Carul ~lei ftonr). plt•ads 
witll Catt·' to admit 
hb guilt. 
Ht·\ ert•nd Brn\\ n, pia) 1-d 
hv Dou Ca,tlt·:.. ~tir~ up 
· tlu• towmpeoplc 
with a Bible lc:.~on. 
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Halph lvlartcrie demonstrates hb touch on the trutnpct 
for Jim French and Doris \Vilhour. ;\ larterie and his orchestra 
played a one-night concert und~·r the sponsor,hip nf AKL and Si~'lna Kappa. 
Various Activities Attract Campus Visitors 
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Prospective freshmen t;lkc a g<lnder nt what the 
Univcr~ity will look lil-e in the future. 
A scric~ of fi\'e Audubon lt:x:turc-lilm 
program~ were given during the year. The series 
proveu so popular it hac! to be moved to larger quarters. 
Paintings, Records, Books Found in Booth 
Hoger VanDeventer explains an art faculty member's work to two high school 
seuiors at the Paul Sargo11t Art Callery. 
The browsing and listening room in the basement floor 
of the Booth Library is headed by Mrs. Lucille :\lcKcnna. 
Available for enjoyment in the three listening rooms, is 
approximately 3850 recordings. These range from classi-
C;\( plays to a ten-album dictionary of music and also 
includes documentary, musical comedies and novelty 
records. They also have 2000 years of Chinese music. 
Every recording artist who has stood the test of time 
has at least one recording on hand in this room for a ll 
Eastern students to enjoy. Tn this room there arc no tape 
rrcorders, only phonographs. l n addition to the record-
ing room there is the Paul Sargent Art Callery and a 
P11blishcr·s Room in the library. 
Linda Cortelyou checks a record as James ~lcDaniel 
looks it up in the cnrd catalog 
at the M.usic Listcuiug Hoom. 
Many studenl~ get information for units and tcnn papers 
in the Publishd~ Room. Here :\liss .\1argarct Ek~trand tries to 
find a book and mfom1:1tion for \\'andn Dillinger. 
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" pri111~ is a ~ood tinw to get out, 
mt·d JlCOple, .md male Ill.'\\ 
frknd,," <;\pJotm, Tt·rl) Littrell to Carol W~t. 
Sprinl-( hriu).(., lltiWt•r;. 
thut add ~·o lor 
to l'alllpu,, 
Tlwn;, nolhinl! lilt· a quick coke at the 
L uiou for J...an·u Tl·ttcr~ and Barry j acob' 
;tfkr an .lflt•nlnon 'lx·nt in the sun. 
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It's to Lake Charleston zn the Spring! 
\\'lwn spring <.'<>mt•s to El • C'veryone makt•s the bi~ 
move· to outdoor living and activities. The campus 
literally crawls with students who have emerged from 
their snug winter I()(IJ4ings in orde r to enjoy the balmy 
atmosplwre and colorful smroundings. Pjcnks and hik<·s 
lwec>nlt' the accepted mod<' of cntertaionwnt. During 
thi-. <;t•ason, the mosl envied students on campus ar e 
thost• "ith promin<•nt sun tans. \I any people mah• a m<H.l 
dash lo Lake Charleston in hopes of losing their winter 
pallor. Of course, thi .. attempt is often futile "h('n the 
sun lmrm pt'l'l to nothing. 
l!ouwwork and C\ams s<:cm a million milt·~ awa) 
wht•n 1>htdt•nt~ Pnjoy a earpfrl'<' uftcmoon 
at LakC' Ch.trlc~tou. \lo~l fdlow~ probably whit lht•y wer<• in thh 
lucl..-y t·rl'alttr<•\ plact• ri~ht IIO\\. 
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cal Nix and Bob Smith have the Student Senate movie well 
under control iu the projection booth at lhe Fine Arts Center. 
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Student court members, Clairbourne Dungy, B<lrb Buck, 
Bob Cunniglc, and F lo Krause, go over 
student problems that arise on campus. 
Voting is the easy part; counting 
ballots involves mor<.· work as Emmo Lou Edward~. 
Kote Stine, and :-\orton Spencer find out. 
Senate Finds Many Projects Benefit Campus 
Government by the students and for the students-
this is the Student Senate. Representing their respective 
dormitories, organizations, and departments the student 
senators work together to promote unity and understand-
ing between students, faculty, and administration. The 
Student Senate sponsors the annual freshmen odentation 
program to inb·oduce the new shtdent to the ways of 
college life. To the purpose of promoting student welfare 
and responsibility, the Student Senate promoted this 
year the Universities Bond Issue. 
In addition to these purposes, the Senate sponsored 
numerous campus activities and entertainment, such as 
co-ed swimming and Student Senate movies. The Senate 
was also responsible for bringing celebrities such as 
Lionel Hampton, The Fotu Freshmen, Stan Kenton , and 
George Shearing before the sn1dent body. 
Ann Manning with lighted torch takes off down the main street of Danville 
in support of the Universities Bond Issue. 
Shtdent Senate sponsors 






Nine from Four Countries Abroad on Campus 
This year representatives from four foreign counh·ics 
attended classes on Eastern's campus. Their participation 
in campus life helped to emphasize the idea that all per-
sons. regardless of their cultures, are basically lhc same. 
Some of these students are Alemayehu Abcbc, senior 
social science major from Ethiopia; Constantine Fa-
touros, junior physics major from Greece; Mike Hong, 
junior business major from Korea; Andreas Kaklnmnns, 
sophomore pre-engineering major from Greece; Op Kong 
Lee, freshman chemistry major from Korea; Moon Song 
Oh, senior business major from Korea; Elias Thermos, 
sophomore pre-engineering major from GrC'ccc; Sergio 
Jose Ulver, sophomore two-year general major from Nic-
aragua, and June \\'hang, senior business major from 
Korea. 
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Louie Thcnnos :md Andy Kaklamans take time out 
to read about their country of Greece in Timr. 
Students from abroad were guests 
:tt the Alpha Gamma Deltn Christmas party. 
Judie Langley, seated , joins in the 
conversation with left tc> right , Louir Thermos, 
i\ lnry i\la~well, Barb Buck, i\1oon Son){ Oh, Mel Mike Hong. 
Two of the Koreans on campus are ~loon Song Oh and ~like Hong. 
Jack Chaplin, Ea. .. tcm\ JloiJywood cclchrity, 
ple:1cb with Bob bit· Hipp in "Picnic. .. 
The dibrnific.:d Betty Boyer 
keeps a watchful 
eye on Hichard .\leadows 
in "The Little Foxes." 
Company ~60 
The co~tumcs of "The Little Foxes" arc fancily clbplaycd 
by Betty Boyer, Carol .\.lc llenry, Debra Works, and Sue Councry. 
j ohn Beilenberg und Dr. E. 
Glendon Gabbard were ~·uccessfu lly proud 
as they admired the 
stars of Company '60. 
A brreat amount of work is requin .. 'Cl 
behind the scenes for a 
~ingle pro<luctiou even from such 
actors as Bob Wood. 
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Graduation--The Successful Beginning 
The colorful garb worn by faculty at 
commencement is exemplified by tbe 
hood of Dr. Lavern Hamand, 
marshall and chainnan of commencement activities. 
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Junior aides and marshalls 
lead the graduating seniors 
in their last 
college activity. 
The long, long trip is almost ove1·-destination is but 
a few short steps away. And for some, these last few 
steps are the hardest of al1. 
For as the graduating senior steps off of the platform, 
he takes with him three of the most important things 
of his life-a college diploma, a new and challenging 
responsibility, and memories. His diploma will be his 
key to opportunity-with it, be can open the door to a 
successful future, able to meet responsibility as an adult 
:mel an educated citizen. 
But at this moment, though future success and chal-
lenge are realized, the graduate's thoughts are composed 
of memories- the things he will always remember about 
his long and dete1mined walk down College Street. 
Never again to register for classes; never again to strug-
gle through final exams. No more behveen-class cokes 
at the union; no more moving into the dorm fall 
quarter. 
Never again that special anticipation of spring-quarter 
sun. lever again to walk down campus with an arm-
load of books; and never again to mount the library 
steps as a student. 
Here, seated before that all-important building, the 
graduating senjor looks about him and realizes the im-
portance of this day. 
Here, but a few steps from his long planned-for and 
well-earned destination, the graduating senior looks 
ahead with optirnism-looks back into the past and 
remembers. . . . 
Arthur Swanson, with congratulatiom fmm 
President Doudnu, recl'iw~ hh 
long-awaited-for colkgt• diplonw. 
Tlw l!;.t~ll'ru band IX'rfonncd Lhc pomp and circum~tmlt'C "ith 
)X'rfecLion as the graduated :.enioro. fulfill tlw 
ll<•,ir<'<l qualifications for a 'lK'<.'C~,rul fom ) ('ar'· 
The wide varieh of trt'l'' on E.t,tt•m\ 
l·,unpu' prO\·ided many commcilt'cmcnt \ j,itm' ,h,uh• 




Summertim<.----cven though some Eastern students arc 
!tome working at summer jobs, vacationing, or just rest-
ing up from the past three quarters-finds many ener-
getic and studious people here at Eastern going to 
either the eight week summer school or the summer 
quarter. By attending three summer quarters in addi-
tion to the regular year, it is possible to obtain a col-
l<'gc dcgr<'e in three years. 
Summer quarter can be much fun because of the 
variety of things to do and places to go. It is not u n-
usual to sec sunbathers near the dorms cramming for 
an hour exam and soaking up the sun as well. Outdoor 
movies, sponsored by the Student Senate, provide free 
entertainment each week. Trips to such places as Turkey 
Run State Park in Tncliana provide another respite to the 
regu lar routin('. 
Practice under the trees of the picnic grove makes 
~ ! usic Camp cujoynb!e for these high school students. 
Several of the classrooms on Eastern's campus have 
been air-conditioned in an attempt to make summer 
classes more comfortable. Each summer the number of 
such classrooms increases in number. Natu rally these 
rooms are always the first to be filled. 
i\lany area teachers come to Eastern during the sum-
mer to fnlfill state requirements and to obtain further 
courses for ad vanced degrees. 
~ew lB~l equipment for record-kc.-cping 
was moved in this summt'r 
by John Walstrom and Dr. )\Iaurice ~lanbcd.:. 
It's mtlwr hot in ~omc 
classrooms during the summer. 
The twenty-fifth annual Education Conf<:rcncc and 
Textbook Exhibit was held during the :;11mmcr 
under the direction of Dr. Charles I rick! in. 
''Hey Look! Up on the 0;1gpole. 
Is it a bird, u man, 
or what? Oh, it is just a 
Ong-pole pointer." 
''Oh 111)' go~h. 
With a dummy like that, 
why did 1 ever 
bid four no trump?" 
"JJey, Ump! You're 
blind as a bat. 
He wns safe." 
Eastern offered its first Russian course this summer. The succesltful visiting instructor, Dr. Olgn Ferrer is surrounded by ht' r students. 
Front, left to right: Charles !\lacomis, Linda Storm, Dr. Ferrer. Standing: Joe Bangiolo, 13arr)' Cuniagh, Steve Foster, ll t•len Douglas, 





l (('nd llaM·bull Coach and 
i\"i'tmtl Football Coach 
Rex Darling, 
I lead T ennis Coach and 
Assistant Basketball Coach 
Tom ~atsimpalh, ·"-'i'taut, 
Dr. John ~la!>l<'y, Din'<·lor uf \thJ..ti l'' 
EIU Fields 10 
Teams 
Var'il> uthlt•tics at E astern this year again found tlw 
Pantlwrs t'<lmpeting in the sen.>n-tcam I ntt'r!>lak I n lt·r-
c.·o lfc.o~-tia tt.• ,\thlt'li c: Conference. Eastern fit• ldt•d tt•arm in 
footh.lll. IM!>I.t•thall. gymnastics, w restling, S\\ immin~. 
ba.,t•hall, cro"s tountry. track, golf. and tennis. Tlw lugh-
t•st h•am finish Eastern had in any of tlll'S(' spurts \\ ·" 
wtond in "n•stling. 
Dr. john \l .tsle~ is director of athktics fm Ea'>h•rn. 
h '>llt'h. he.· rt•prcsc.•nts the school in Intcrsta!t'. 's .. \.1 . \ .. 
and \, .C .. \ .. \ . ac:ti,;tics. He is curn:ntl} ch<lirman t>f 
J)btric:t 20 of 1\'.A.L\. During Dr . .\ lasle>'s rdgn as ath-
lt>tit· dir<'t·lor the minor sports have consbtt•nt l}' im-
prO\ t•tl. 
l ~ath ~port , bt> it major or minor, has a lwad t·mH:h. 
lu most <:a~t·s the conch has made a spt•<:iu lit y of this 
typ<' of nthl l' lic activity. The work of a coac.;h is not just 
for tlw duration of the season. For instanc<•, tlw football 
lwad ('Oa<:h and his assistants begin in tlw C'arly sumnwr 
wor~in~ 01 1! tW\\' plays in preparation for tlw fall st•ason. 
\II of Eao;t<'rn <.-oachcs do classroom tea<:hino;. 
Robert H t!!-'><'\', 
llt-.1d c, mna'olic~ Coach arid 
"-'i~t.mt Football Coad1 
Dr \\ iJIJ.un Crm C'. 
lll·.ul ~" immnll! Coach 
Traditional handt·I,I>Jl 111'1\n•t•n Coaeh Bob Carey and ~ta rtin~ r., <· ~~·t' tPnm ofl to '"l't'!'''ful ;.tart nqaimt :\lillikin UniverJ>ity. 
Ralph 1\:ohl, 
Iknd Football Coud1 
Hob Carey, 
I l<•acl Ba~kctbnll and 
fl ead Coif Co:~ch 
" l!op'' Pintlwr, 
Head Wrt•,tling Conch 
Pat O'Brien, 
!lead Cross Country and 















Through tryouts and an election br the student· body 
six varsity cheerleaders arc chosen at the beginning of 
fall quarter. The sh: highest became the varsity cheer-
leaders and the next six wer'' made the junior varsity. 
One of the Student Senate's projec·ts was to furnish travel 
expenses for them to go to the away games. The cheei--
Ieaders have tried to increase Eastern's sc·hool spirit and 
have made some progress, but much is still needed. \\Vy 
pleated-skirts and crew-neck sweaters adorned with the 
traditional felt El comprised the Eastern cheerleaders' 
outfits. Bunny Kinsall was the only holdo\'er from la~t 
year's varsity squad. 
Dolli~ Ennovkk, Jnnice ~ lurph}', :\!indy Charlton, Bunny Kinsall, j ;lnt.'l 
Schack, Judie llarlow. 
Elected to the junior varsity chccrl<.'adcrs squad wer<.', left to right, Sandie Ar-.t.ig, ~ !arlene Fletdwr, ~ large H olland, F ran Cordl'ra, Billie 
LaRue, Diana Anderson. 
Four· Frosh, Two Sophorrwres on JV Squad 
A cl.tp of the hand$ and a lusty yell a~ a basket 
h m:tdc. 
Most of the activity for the junior varsity cheer leaders 
comes during the basketball season. At all home games 
the B-team in basketball has games. It is the dttt)' of the 
JV cheerleaders to lead the cheers for these games. On 
tJ1is year's junior squad were fo ur freshmen and two 
sophomores for most of the year. Sandie Arzig, a sopho-
more, was elected to the squad in the fall hut withdrew 
dw·ing the winter quartN. 
"Give me an E." 
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f'ir~t How: Norton Sp<'tw~·r, ) llhn Johnson, Dt•att l!illoday, Vernu \ ' h•rk, Jlarvcy Zimn~t•rl<·. \ 'al :\lcPe.tk, Dun.tld 1'\ovak, K!•n Culltotln, 
Chndcs K<'cne, Dick fltdk. Second J\ow: Cn11·ge l)auglwrty, L;u ry 13rc.:tlwr~t. Johu Cidt·tuub, Hon De• Boll, Willie ~·dyers. Hod Buller. 
Dav<' Truitt, john Bcno, jnt·k Cutlip, Pal Sullivan. Third How: Cordeu Hiller. Holwrt Hic111 ;111, Akc Cumming, Lcuo !\lcnenglwlti, 
Cordon ~fool, J\11ton Sokol. llkharcl Level, Hobt·rt Bevin:.. Jnnws Lyud1, Dan Sclivou. Fomth How: Tom Ack('rlllan, johu J1a111in•z, 
Hit·h ltandl<·, Hichnrd Port<·<·, l'utrick Bueltriu,:t. Slwldon Berko" it~ , \\'illiam llamiltou, llidt:ml Pa rkt>r. Fifth How: Coat'h jad. K.tl<'), 
jam1'' o\nckrson, Coach Rulph Kohl. Coach llarnltl l'tnthC'r, Lem1 Bn•hnwu, Robt'rt \'nrga. 
Gridders Finish Campaign with 2-7 Mar-k 
Eastern grid fans didn't have much to shout about in 
1960 ns the Panthers \\On only two of nine games and 
wound up six-th in th<' HAC. The pigskinners could 
must<.•r only one lcagut' victory, downing Eastern J\lichi-
gnn 8-0. Indiana State was the non-confe rence victim. 
Hm·vcy Zimmerle, center, and Ken C<tlhoun, left l•alf-
back, served as 1960 co-captains for the Panther elc,·cn. 
Calhoun was also honored by his teamm:\tcs as the most 
valuable player on the squad. Chuck K.cetw and Val 
.\lcPeak were named as honorary (·o-captains for the 
upcoming campaign. 
A high p\lnt-ancl the Pontlwn. l1avt• the pig,kiu. 
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The Panthers' Gordon :\lool led the IIAC in tlw punt-
ing with a -!0.6 yards-per-kick average. Homer Butler 
placed in four departments with fourth in total offense. 
sixth in scoting, seventh in forward passing, and dghth 
in rushing totals. Bill Hamilton placed seventh in rush-
ing. 
This was Couch Ralph Kohrs fourth season at the 
helm of the Panthers. He was a~sistcd by "Hop" Pinther, 
jack Kaley, and Bob Hussey. Calhoun, Zimmerle. Jack 
Cutlip, and Vern Vierk are the only letterm(•n to ht' 
missing from next season's young tt•am. 
Bulh-r'~ ruu conw~ to :1 halt. 
Coach Kohl wait~ for word from 
the press box spotte r 
who is ta lking on the phone 
to Assistant Coach Kaley. 
Rich Randle tackles a Southern 
player as Val ~lcPeak checks 
the play. 
Assistant Coach Hussey and 
Willie Myers plan a p lay 
in the dirt before Willie 












J ndiana State 
\ Vittcnbcrg 
Ball State 
J orthcrn Illinois 
Son thcrn lllinois 
Eastern Michigan 
\ V <'S l ern Illinois 
Cc•ntral ~[ichigan 
Illi nois 1ormal 
Ken Calhoun, Ea,tcm\ 
"~ lo,t \'aluablc Player," (•,·ades 












Captain llan Zimmerle \halL~ 
hanth "ilh tlw olllcial 
before the llonwcoming t·onl<•\l a' 
Head Creo.>kr Sandit• Ar.rig loo\..~ on. 
Panther back Willie l'dyers runs for hb 
life as four Nmmal opponents g ive 
rnpid pur,uil. 
Junior- Var-sity Finds Opponents Tough 
Eastern's Junior Varsity football team had a 0-4 record 
this year. The best freshmen players were put onto the 
varsity squad, making the latter team about five fresh-
men out of the eleven. The future of the Panther grid-
ders is brighter for next year because of the experience 
gained by the freshmen in the 1960 season. The JV team 
has the added advantage of their approximate 170-pound 
average weight. 
Just another foot 
or two and a touchdown 
would have been made. 
Coach Ralph Kohl looks 
small standing next to 
Tony Sokol, who some say 
was nation's largest 
college football player. 
Coach Kohl discusses strategy while most of the squad 
looks to see if it was an opponent's fumble on one-yard line. 
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Five Underclass Lettermen Pace Har--riers 
~larv llunn bring honw another victory for the- O'Brit•nnwn. 
Couch ~I aynard "Pat" O 'Brien's cross <.:ou ntry team 
<.:omplcted the 1960 campaign with a record of four vic-
tori<:>s and four defeats in dual meet competition. The 
Panther harriers finished fourth in the eight-team State 
~leet held a t the Lincoln Field course and placed fifth 
in the IJAC finals at Jonnal. 
The harrkrs were paced by five underclassmen vetcr-
<li1S in i'vlarv Honn, Ron Dawkins, Don McMorris, Bill 
Mc~.:kfcssc l , and Ron Gorden. All are sophomores except 
Gorden, who is a junior, and should fonn the nucleus 
for a highly cxperiencecll961 squad. 
L<•ad ing the Panther pack in 1960 was ~larv I Ionn, 
who placed ninth in the State 1 leet and fifteenth in the 
conft•rence finals. Don Mdvlorris finished nineteenth in 
tlw State i\fcct and twentie th in the HAC. Ron Dawkins 
was twentieth in the State ~Ieet and twenty-ninth in the 
liAC. Bill i\lcckfessel and Ron Gorden placed among 
the top forty 6nislH~rs in each m eet. 
O 'Brien will expect added help for the 1961 season 
from Dick ~IcClain, Jim Cunningham. and Jim Quinlan 
who made impressive sho'~>vings in 1960. 
Fir~t How: Dnu ~lcl\1orris, Dkk :\lcClain, Jim Q1linlan, Hon C:ord<·n, ~I arvin I fonn, Ron Dawkins, Bill Meckfcssel. Second How: Dr. 
:\layunrd O'Bril·n, Dave Blievcnicht, Dick James, Larry Watt~. Joe Vitton, Bill Scroggins. 
1960 Cross Country 
EIU Opponent 
26 Indiana State 29 
30 Northern Illinois 26 
15 Rockford 50 
19 llilnois Normal 39 
20 Loyola 38 
22 Bradley 37 
35 Southern Illinois 22 
15 Indiana Central 47 
38 Western Illinois 20 
23 'Wheaton 36 
Third-State 
Fourth- HAC 
~lore than 20 cross conntTy runners take off with 
the report of Coach Pat O'Brien's pistol. 
Bill ~leckfe.sscl , with l\larv llonn 
in third, leads the pack a t 
the turn toward Lincoln F ield. 
\Vith l\feckfessel out of the picture, Ea~tcrn's 
l\larv Honn is about the S<lme place 
at the finish as he was at the tum. 
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Lloyd Eggers goes up for a rebound in the Western game. 
A returnee from service and former U. of I. player, 
Eggers led team and state in rebounds. 
Cagers Win 10 
Larry vVeck lays in a basket from underneath 
during the University of vVisconsin-l\Hiwaukee game. 
Russ Carlen returned to the hardwood this 






93 University of Wisconsin 87 
(Milwaukee) 
84 Indiana State 102 
84 Alumni 79 
81 Central Michigan 73 
97 Eastern Michigan 74 
66 Lewis 86 
80 Chicago Teachers 70 
7l Southern Illinois 96 
84 Tennessee A. & I. 113 
83 Ball State 102 
85 Western Illinois 73 
58 Southern Illinois 109 
79 Illinois Normal 106 
89 MiUikin 79 
80 Tennessee A. & I. 92 
80 Central :Michigan 78 
114 Eastern Michigan 93 
87 Northern JJljnois 81 
79 Quincy 80 
79 \V estern Illinois 100 
83 orthern Illinois 99 
86 Indiana State 95 
88 Illinois Jormal 95 
93 Millikin 76 
Fourth-HAC 
Larry Friedric-h, Taylorville .>enior, won the 
IIAC l\lost Valuable Player award and was the top IIAC scorer. 
10 
Larry Friedrich jumps along with Gary Pals 
for a rebound during the Southern game. 
Lloyd Eggers jumps a lmost to 
basket height to dunk in two points. 
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Larry Friedrich Leads Team in Horwrs 
Eastern's basketball team let a golden opportunity for 
second place in the HAC and a NAIA District 20 playoff 
berth sup tlwough its fingers with a disappointing season 
finish. 
The Panthers entered the final two weeks of the season 
needing to win two of three games to place second. But, 
Western Illinois and Northern Illinois, clubs Eastern beat 
handily in first meetings, nailed the Panthers and Illinois 
Normal followed suit in Lantz Gymnasium. This Jailed 
all chances Eastern had for second and ch·opped the 
Panthers to fourth in the final standings. 
Since winner Southern Illinois dropped out of the 
NAIA, second place finishes behind the Salukis in HAC 
competition led to playoff berths and possible national 
tournaments in the respective sports. 
Despite the disappointing team record of 10-13, senior 
Larry Friedrich enjoyed a banner year and reaped a 
rich harvest of post-season honors. Topping the long list 
was Friedrich's being named the llAC's ·'most valuable 
player" <tfter pacing the league in scoring by dislodging 
Southern's Charlie Vaughn. 
Friedrich averaged 22.3 in 12 conference games and 
21.9 overall to rank as the second top scorer among all 
small-college scorers in the state. The Taylorville native 
was also n<tmed Eastern's ''most valuable player" and 
shared the co-captain title with senior Gary P als in team 
elections. To conclude Friedrich's long list of honors 
was a spot on the all-conference team and a berth on the 
second team Disb·ict 20 all-star selections. Pals was 
named to the all-conference second team. 
As a team, Eastern led the state in scoring. The Pan-
thers poured through 1919 points in the 23 games for an 
83.4 average. Western Illinois was second with an 83.1 
mark. 
Friedrich and Pals were the only seniors on this year's 
team and with a good-looking group of freshmen coming 
on, Eastern should be in for a more successful campaign 
in 1961-6:2. 
First How: Corwh Bob CareY, Dkk Planck. Barry Nixon, Larry .Roland, Dick Cam1ichacl, Larry \Vec·k, Assistant Coach Hc·x Darling. 
Second Row: Don EJli,OJ1: Burl l\ larlin, Cary \Vngncr, Cary Pals, Lloyd Eggers, Jim Hellrnng, Larry Jlricdrich. 
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Fir.t How: Dick llolt, To111 \Iorin, Doh \Vhitc, Jlomcr Bult(•r, )t•rrv Crandone, Cary And1•r,on. ~c.·cond Row: :'llr. Tu111 \lor~:uo, C,ul 
Wortham, Da,·e ).lon-.tm, B()h \\'c.•lty, BiJI Hernolth, Cnad1 1\t·\ Darling. 
Frosh Cagers Win 11 
Eastern's freshman h<IS!-t•tball team, under tlw guid-
:mc<' of Coach Rc' Darling. rolled to an impn·s~iv<.• J 1-:3 
record. The squad ''a~ tahbcd by man} court-'>id<.• ob-
servers as one of till' b<.•ttt•r freshman units in r<.•ct•nt 
yc·ars. Thus, the Eastc.•rn hasketbaJI picture cou ld bt• <I 
rosy one in the corning rc.•;~ rs \\'ith this y<.'ar's varsity 
team dominated by l><>phomo•·es. 
lllinois Normal, Southern Il linois, and Lincoln junior 
College were responsihl<' f'or t l1e three losses. I low<·v<•r, 
the D arlingmcn avengt•d tlw illinois • ormal and South-
ern tlefeats in second nw<'lings between tlw t<·ams. Tlw 
Panther freshmen \H'n' unddcatcd in ten honw ~ames. 
Bill He) nolds and C.u 1 Wnrth:un 
try to hem in thi~ Soutlwm pl.lyt•r. 
Boh White ~hoot~ f()r tlw two point' that put 
tht· E l l ' frn~h-~oph team in tlw l<·ncl a~ain~t Southern. 
1961 Swimming 
EIU 
28 Central Michigan 
27 lllinois Normal 
47 George Williams 
43 Indiana State 
45 j avy PiC'r 
19 Southern Illinois 
32 Western Illinois 
52 :1'\orthcrn Illinois 
35 l ndiann State 
Fifth- II AC 
Roger Metzger 
butterfly expert . 0 0 











Onve Ellis' shadow 
shows his good form 
ns he does a back 
flip off the board. 
Groves' tankc:rs Hoger Metzger, Barry Gninagh, Bob Stallman, 
John T erhune and Stnn Lind set to start on an intcrvarsity meet. 
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Firsl Row: Clyd~ ~fitt'hcll , l~loycl Bee, Jim Hohk·r. Sl•coml How: Alvin Robin\on, Willit~ ~ l y<'rs, Norton Spencer, Bruce Strom, Allen 
Robinson, Don Novak. Third Row: Co<tch ''!lop'' l'intl.cr, Vern Vierk. Larry Brcthorst, Bob Fulk, jim Gardner, l'uul Struckc, ,\lr. Don 
.\lagsamen. 
Matmen Compile 10-2 Mark, Second in !lAC 
The 1960-61 ed ition of E astern's wrestling squad 
looked Jjke a carbon copy of the 1959-60 tC'am us far as 
dual meet competition was concerned with an idC'ntical 
record of 10-2, but Co;lch Harold "Hop" Pintht•r's charg-
ers came from fifth to second in the llAC finals and won 
a bid to compete in the NA JA tournament held in Colden 
Springs, where they finished fifth. Ralph Cundiff col-
lected a second place, while Paul Sh·acke and J im Gard-
ner each fini shed third. Gardner appliC'd n 20-second 
pin that set both a :'\Al A and an E astern n'<:ord. 
Jim Gm·dner headed the Panther mat squad this ~'·a­
son with 13 wins and two losses and a second p laee 
finish in the confcr<·nc·c Annis at 167 pounds. I fC'uvy-
weight Bob Fnlk compiled a 12-2 mark, :tnd placed 
second in the llAC. F loyd Bee was 9-1 for tlw season 
and finished second in the confcrenee finab at 130 
pounds. Ralph Cundiff a t 157 pounds and Bnwe Strom 
at 137 also picked up second places in the II AC. Clyde 
~litchell placed third a t ll5 pounds and Paul Stracke 
added another third at 191 as Willie ~ lycrs roundC'cl out 
the IIAC scoring with a fourth place. Fulk, Vern Vicrk, 














\ 'l'rn \ ierk attempts 
to gain advantage 
()\ ('r hh \ V t"-krn opponent. 
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1961 Wrest/ ing 
Central ~l ic:higan 
Wabash 






\ Vestern Illinois 

















T}in~ up. P.wl ~tral·kt• and hi- opponent 
gt•l 'tartt-d in tlwir m;tkh. 
The referee i!. rl'ad~ to IJ<lttnd tlw llum 
a~ Paul Stracke pins hb \Vl·slt•nl oppullt·ut. 
Jim Cardoer puts a gulliotint· 
on his opponent as the rdcrec watdw' 
that nothing illt>gal is !wing dmw. 
i\ lvin Hobin~on 
works ror a take· down. 
Stopping a .,l'l out, Boh Fulk 
prepar~ to lr} .111otlwr hold. 
Husseymen Complete Best Season in History 
Easte rn gymnasts comple ted their most s uccessful sea-
son since the sport became a competing event in the 
IIAC fow· years ago. Coach Robert Hussey's squad won 
five matches and lost tlnC:'c in duel meet competition 
while fini shing third in the conference finals behind 
Southern and " 'estern. 
In the !lAC championship meet he ld al Lantz gym-
nasium ~Iarch 3 and + the Panthers were paced by Jack 
Goodfellow, who picked 11p second in tumbling, fourth 
in free• exercise, and fifth on the h·ampolilw. Fred Gaines 
was fourth on the side hors~ and horizonta l bar. John 
Armour added a 6fth on the paralle l bars and D on Clegg 
c hipped in with a fourth on the still rings. F red Gaines 
a nd Dave Stanfield arc tlw only m embe rs of the team 
who w ill depart via the graduation route. 
In his three years as gymnastics coach at Eastem, Hus-
sey had brought the Panthers from a winlC'ss season in 
1959 und lnst place fini sh in the IIAC to a 4-5 mark in 
1960 and third posi tion in lhe conference. This C<lmpaign 
sa\\ the gymnasts hcttc> r the .500 mark in wins and losses 
and a repeat of the ir Lhird p lace confe re nce placing. 
Coach Hussey looks appro' ingly at j ack Coodfdln" \ 












Da' c Staufll'ld. a ~cnior II,ts~cyman, 
sl1ows his skill on the free rings. 
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1961 C)111f uastirs 
Oppmwul 
Central :\I ichigan 5-t 
Illinois 1onnal -12 
BaU State 67 
\\'este rn I llino is 6712 
Illinois Normal 2812 
Southern lllinois 82 
i\avy Pi<.'r 771:! 
outhern I Jlino is .~)l 
:'\ orthern llli no is 15 
l:nive rsity of Chicago 54 
Third- llAC 
First Row: Jerry J•mickc, Dave St.lnflcld, Jack Goodfellow, Jim Hichards. Second Row: Da'c Blicvcmicht, Fred Gain<''• John Armour, 
Bob Fergmon, Hay Pinkley, Gary Schlic~sman. Third !low: Phil B~·atty, Don Clegg, Jot' Wright, Jim Roller, Frro Chrhtiun, Tom Dirge, 
Larry Shadwick. Ron ).!elver. 
Jim Richards demonstrates 
perfect style in the tumbling t•H·nt. 
Competing in the HAC championsltip meet, 
Fred Gaines tries for a first 
\\ ith a one-hand and arm tum-about. 
Slll'CC~~fully ma;,tcring the p.trallcl bar, 
ha, IWl'll tlw chief ait.l of 10 n~<hl John Armour. 
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Ea,lcrn playc·r dt•mon,trnlt'' pcrk·ct "slide" pia> :h Soutlwrn 
nmn<'r r<'lirt\ thdr ~ide,. 
Three of tlw out,tanding pl.l>·t·r~ of the H)60 ha,t•b,tll tt-,un 
\\t'r<' Charlt·' \lill<·r, Gale C:1rlw, and ~like Campbell. 
lloh Ludwig ~lams ouc of his five honw nms as he lt•d lht• l<'agttc 
in hunwr~. 
E<htt•rn's diamond squad re<:ordcd om• ol ih finest 
M.'asons in 1960. finishing third in th<' JIAC, aid<•d hy tlw 
arms of undercla~s pitchers and the bc)()min~ hats of 
Hogt•r Kratochvil, Hob Ludwig, and Phil \ lann. The 
P.tnllwrs finished the campaign with a 7-7 conference 
marl,. and a 19-12 overall record. 
Lud\\ ig, Kratochvil, and ~ I ann \\·ere all-conference 
sclt•clions as they ranked high in their respective b;\tting 
ckparlmt•nts. Kratochvil led the league in run produc-
tion with 21 countt>rs and was second in home runs with 
four. Ludwig won the home run crown with five ''hilc 
maintaining a lwalthy .283 a,·eragc at the plate. \I ann 
ranked sc•vcnth at the plate with a batting mark of .354. 
Kratochvil was vuled most valuable player by his team-
males. 
Co;tdl Jack Kaley has high hopes for tlw fuhln' with 
tlm·c freshman pitchers returning from last st•ason's 
squad. 
Kaley Nine Has Successjull960 Season 
First Row: Tom Kitsos, Bob Leach, Larry Crociani, Phil Mann, Dick Planck, Forest Armstrong, Ron DeBolt, Ken Calhoun, Bob Ludwig, 
Hoger Kratochvi l, Ted Anderson, Bob Wadsworth, Bill Boswick. Second How: Tom Carrey, ;\.fike Campbell, Rich Kalla, Gene Creek, 
Bud Heimburg, Harv Zimmerle, Dick Young, Charley Miller, Larry Roland, Leon Busboom, Larry ·wagner, Gail Garbe, Dick Brammcll, 






C) 1 -, 
1, 2, 9 
5, 6 
1, 11 












Indiana State 2, 3 
Linco.ln College 6, 1 
Greenville 3 
Anderson 10, 1 
L ewis 0, 0 
·w estern 2, 6, 0 
Millikin 6, 1 
Navy Pier 3, 4 
Illinois Normal 3, 7, 3 
Eastern Michigan 0 
ll.linois Wesleyan 4 
Cenh·al Michig<ln 10, 8 
Washington 5, 8 
University of Illinois 3 
Southern Illinois 3, 3 
Northern 5, 3, 14 
Fomth (tie )-IIAC 
The Springfield riHe, 
:\like C<lmphell, fires home a strike. 
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Panther Golfers Cop First Division Finish 
Eastern's 1960 golfers enjoyed a most successful season 
despite finishing two matches below .500. The Panther 
linksters won six and lost eight, including the .final three 
matches of the season. 
Coach Bob Carey's crew highlighted the season with 
a first division finish in the IIAC Meet at D eKalb. The 
Panthers placed fourth. It was Eastern's first time to 
land in the loop's first clivision in Carey's eight years at 
the golfing helm. 
The Panthers also enjoyed one of its longer winnjng 
sb·eaks in recent years. Indiana State, 7lh-4V4, Quincy 
College, 12-11 anu Rockford College 11-7, were East-
ern victims in that order during one span late in the 
season. 
Sophomore Roger Van Dyke and senior Yfark Wagner 
alternated at the number one spot for Coach Carey most 
of the year. vVagner tied for sixth in the conference 
meet and Van Dyke tied for twentieth. Jim Thompson 
and Jim McGuire tied for tenth and twenty-seventh, 
respectively, for Eastern's major individual places. 
Roger Van Dyke, Mark Wagner, Jerry Martin, Don Esker. 
Coach Bob Carey, Jim 
Thempson, Mark Michael, 
Roger Van Dyke, Mark Wag-




5 Indiana State 
12 DePauw 
4 ·? 
. - Southern Illinois 
l-1 '2 Illinois 'ormal 
11 12 Quincy Colll•gc 
121:. 5 Southern Illinois 
712 1 ndiana Stat<.• 
13 Quincy Collt·~l' 
11 Hot:kford Collcg(• 
61 2 Illinois Normal 
2 ' orthern illinois 














ll 1 2 
Vur;ity letter winner, 
\ lih· Liggett, chiw~ 
11 hull down Charll',ton 
Country Cluh $tolf roun.t-. 
Roger VanDyk<', IIIII' of 
Ea.!>lt'rn·!- ouhtandmg 
).(nlfers and 21 'I in 
til<' 11.\C, 'inh tlw h.tll. 
'umlwr one golfer at ElL. \larl .. \\ .ll!llrl 
placed 6th in the IIAC. 
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Barry Wi lber, ~olan Sim~. Don Can·er, Coach Rex Darling, Charles ~loni~on, Dale Holt, and .\lanuel \'clal>eo. 
Panther-s Lose IIAC Tennis By One Point 
Eastern's tennis squad CHptured their third consecutive 
runner-up ~>-pot in the lfAC finals for 1960. The .Panthers 
were edged out of the conference tillc in a nip-and-
tuck 17-16 ba tlle with the Saluki of Southern Jllinois 
University. Coach Rex D arling's charges d icl outduel 
Southern in picking up fi1·st place medals taking fom of 
the nine titles compared with three for the Salukis. 
Living up to Conch D arling's pre-season prediction as 
"the toughest tennis player i11 th e IIAC" was Don G~Lrvcr 
w bo took tl1c number one singles championship. D ale 
Holt won the number four singles crown for the Panther 
netmen. Chuck ~fon· ison teamed with GarvN to bring 
Eastern the number one doubles title and Barry Wilbur 
sided with Holt in winning the number three doubles 
medaL 
The netters finished the 1960 campaign with a Iccord 
of seven wins and fi ve defeats with two of the losses 
dealt by Southern. Darling wiU have several experienced 
underclassmen to call upon to replace Morrison who will 
be absent in 1961 via gradmt tion. 
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Don Carver, 


















Illinois Normal 2 
Principia 2 
Brad ley 1 
Southem Illinois 8 
\Vestern Illinois :2 
vVasbington 6 
Southern Illinois 8 
Washington -! 
Second-HAC 
Barry Wilbur p:~licntly 
awaits his opponent's serve. 
Chut•k ~lorrison plal:t'> on<• of the serves 
that keep~ him in good standing. 
Cu111pl.cting a ba<:k hand, 
Dale IJoll scores a nother point. 
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Jim Fox i~ ~ct to take oH with 
the ~ound nf the gun. 
Fir~t H.ow: Claibournc Dun!{>, ]nnw~ Fo:~., Rilwl,m Lill.ud, Jeri) 
J3ig~. jl-rry Zachery, Holwrl Lathrop, llarold J.: ll(l\\'ll•;., :-.:omlHn 
Bomkump. s~'<-·ond How: \!arvin IIonn. Bill 1-:>·k. Tom Clark, 
Edi,on r\llcn, John \ 'an Voorhis, Alfred J eter, W illiam lllill<'r, 
Charll'S Ends. Third How: James Quinlan, L(·<• Sprimont, Hobert 
\ \ tll llll'll"or't, Honald Dawkins, Brian Cos~cll, Dn11 Varner, !\lax 
Eldr\.'d. Fourth How: Hnhcrt Stallman, L:ury Brcthorst, Cary 
Glo~'l' l' , John Jnhmon, )llidtllt'l Guunon, Hoh<>rl llnll, lllichad 
Ca"erly. C;lry Schlics\man. Fifth How: Don )llclllmrh. Dennis 
Taylor, Ben \\'a~cl. Jerry Qttk-1,, D:t-.:id Blie,ernicht, r\rthur Ja<.-oby. 
Jr. : Hil'hnrcl \JcClain. Si,th How: Jesse :\'t•\\'lOII , \lanagC'r; LaTI)' 
lliJ.!~rin\, \lana~er: \\' i1hto11 Brown. A;.si,tant Coad1: Dn' id 
Fi<•kh. ;\ ~si\lanl Coneh; \l :t} nan! O'J3rieu. Cuad1; Rolw rt Par-
ri:.h, ""'i~tant Coach. 
Cinder~men Win Four· 
Coach ~Iaynurd '·Pat" O'Brien's track squad comple ted 
th(' HJ60 season "ilh a -!-2 dual m<.'et record, nnished 
sixth in the IIAC. <lnd seventh in tlw State }. leet. O 'Brien 
in his fourtt'cnth season as track mentor relied upon 
seniors Norm Hom kamp in the distilS, Jerry Zachary in 
the• weights. fl nrold Knowk·s in the.· broad jump and 
sprints, Di<:k Kra~lc.•r in distance <.·n·nts, Bob Lathrop in 
the pole vault, and Hawlan Lillard in middle and long 
distance cvt'nts. 
Underclassnwn who were valuahk in Panther cinder 
battles were Bill }. filler who threw the javelin 20l'4" as 
a sophomore, but failed to hit tlw 200' mark last season 
and ~Ian• H onn, who as a freshman tumed in a 1:56 
time for the 880-yard run and 4:19 in the.' mile. 
.I nexperience with a underc:lass laden squad was the 
d1ief handicap of the cindermcn in 1960, but this dif-





114 Chanute Fi<>ld 
64 Southern 











i\lan Ifonn and Rawlin Lillard 
~l'l pace lor Ea.,tern rtlltm:rs in trial ntn. 
Tom Clark clears high hurdles 
to assi~t iu Chanute win. 
Bi ll i\ tll lcr throws jawlin 
for Eastern's squad. 
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Intramural swimming provc·d to be a popular sport for P<lrticipants 
and spectators. 
Finding the football 
sc<>m' to be a hard job 
for the Phi Sigs 
a nd their opponC'n ts. the Tek('S. 
lntramurals Promotes Sportsmanship 
J utr'.unural wrestling proves 
it b not a :;port for softie!>. 
l\ luch to the despair of Frosty Armstrong, 
an intramural player slams a base hit. 
Durin~ tlw rt•gular sdlOol year, oYer fifty perc·ent of 
the mak• o,tmknt hod~ p.trtidpates in at least one of the 
thirtt.•t.•n difh•rt•nt .teth itic~ included in the Intramural 
prowam. \ '.trit•t) of tt.'am and indhidual aod du.tl 
sport~ <lr(' prm idcd for stud<'nt participation on a volun-
tar~ h.t~b "it h champion~ determined in a ll c' cots. 
Trophit•s art• ot\\ .trdt•d th<' champion in each E'\'CDl and 
on a point-total basis for participation, winning or losing, 
and championship play. n All-Sports Trophy is awarded 
tht.• organization ac•cruing the greatest nmnber of points 
for a year's participation. 
Fm:iliti t•s and t.•quipmcnt for participation purposes an.• 
providl'd for ull mal<· students who desire to participate 
in the lnlntmttt•al program. Activities included in the 
lntrammnl program arc touch football, soccer, swim-
ming, wr<•stlin~. bnskc tball, bowling, volleyball, badmin-
ton, table tennis, softball, golf, tennis, and track. All 
r<•gu larly t•m ollcd mnlc students are eligible to partici-
pate in tlw Intramural program. 
Tlw 'huttll-tfld, J..u•p, 
tlu"<' h\11 haclminton 
pl.t) u' hu'~. 
Spike--another point '<-'ort•d. 
Sig Tau'~ and the Phi 





First Row: Ann ~ l arie Brown, Linnea Thorp, Linda Hazznrd, Flo Krause, Barbam Buck, Jud)' t-lcCoy. Second 
How: Karen Rcis, Kay Hict-hiarcli , Carolyn Sawyer, Ka y \Vabon, Linda Neal. 
PanHellertic Council 
The PanH ellenk Council establishes rush rules and 
scholastic standings for the social sororities on campus. 
The Council encourages scholarship by presenting a 
traveling trophy at the end of each quarter. Tbe Council 
a lso distributes the pamphlet "It's Greek to ~Ie,·· which 
explains sorority functions. 
lrtterfraternity Council 
~lembcrship of the lnterfraternity Council is composed 
of three representatives from each social fraternity. The 
Council sponsors a traveling scholarship h·ophy awarded 
annually and makes rules for rush. The Council works 
with PnnHellenic to organize Greek Week 
First Ro'': T<>rry Fortman, ) <\ck ~latthc:w:., Jim Andrew' \\'alter Crowder, Da,·e Cret-~on. Second Row: 
j ohn Swick. Darold IIerdc~, Otis Shomc, Earl Peterson. Third Row: Floyd Davis, Eric Strohmcy<'r, 
~lichael Finkle, Milton Cox, Phil Carlock. 
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Sigma Kappa Wins 1960 Stunt Night 
Sig Kaps captured first place in 1960 Stunt Show with their Beneot/1 tile Sea. Here 
the octopi, seaweed, and pearls dance in the grand finale. 
Creek Week is perhaps one of the most unforgettable 
college e.':periences for everyone. For the sorority and 
fraternity members, it is important if for no other reason 
than the "closeness" of fraternal feding it provides. The 
tradilional Creek ·w eek began with an informal success 
as aJJ Creeks met at Fox Ridge for a picnic and an all-
clay outing. As the week progressed the tensions of all 
grew greatly only to be relieved as Dick Armstrong and 
Marilee Schneider were named King and Queen at the 
closing Creek BalJ. Working together to present a show 
for Stunt Night, the individual sororities and fraternities 
realized what it meant to belong to his particu lar fra-
ternal organization. 
But memories of Creek vVeek belong not only to the 
Creeks, for anyone who went to Lantz Gym on Stunt 
Night to watch the Creeks perform-these people, too, 
havc a memory. They ,viJl remember for a long, long 
time Creek 'Vcck, Stunt Night, and a wonderful evening 
of ('nt<'rtainment. Blue: 11111 gave the Phi Sigs a third pluc;c, 
us Tom Kit~os, Cmt ~lcConnick, anJ Bob Richardson do a min~trd 
choru~ aud Bob Durham plays gag man. 
A:. the devib dnnccd, the Tri-Sigma chorus chose between Ilt'twcn and Hade.> 
for a second place finish with The Greeks .\larch ln . 
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Alpha Gamma Delta Receives 
National Charter 
Lulu Vogelsang, Grand Council pre~ident, present:. 
Barbara Buck~ president, with the national chartt•r 
of Beta Iota cllapter. 
Joe Daughhctec seems to be 
holding the attention of everyone 
at the AKL-AGD coke hour. 
Alpha Gamma Delta was olflcially installed as J3eta 
lota Chapter on Eastern's campus by Grand President 
Lulu Good Vogelsang and given its charter on Septem-
ber 24, 1960. The weekend affair consisted of a fireside 
gathering, worship, banquet, and presentation tea. The 
Sreside was a get-acquainted party for members, national 
officers, members from other chapters, and alumnae. The 
presentation tea was AGD's formal "debut" on campus, 
held in the Pemberton Hall lounge. 
The Alpha Cams busily worked to establish themselves 
on campus and actively engaged in all campus activities. 
They acquired twenty-two pledges winter quarter, rais-
jng their membership to fifty. The Alpha Cams in Janu-
ary held a closed costumed Mardi Gras dance and in 
~ lay , the Algade l Ball. 
Pledges First Row: ~larj:(arct Schuster, Ann Reed~, Julia Webb, Kathy Suluvan, Pat Sheerer. Elizabeth Fliru:!, Donna PhiiUps. 
Second Row: Kathy Anderson, Diane \\'eber, Eilene Cawley, Roxie Schweineke, Karen Emory, :\larilyn Wcinard, Elizabeth 










































Ann ~ l ;uie llrO\\ n 
Fran Cor<l<•nt 
\'irginia Cornwt'll 
~ largarel DaiPy 
~ lartha Davis 
~ lary F ranch Ducey 
Dolly Ea,ton 
Carolyn Frc•,<•nhorg 






Judy j ohn-on 
Jan LaRoclwllc 
Betty La}' 
Pat ~ I ahem 
Joyce ~lartin 





Sandra ~ lichd 

























Fir\l Row: Xlarl<>nc Fll'lclwr, uncy Fo~s. PhyiJis Down~. Xlury l\lil k•r, Sharon Fisher, 1-:art•n \\'md, Jan Kidwell, Joanne Bnme~. Sec-
ond How: Pamela J3nnc, Camll' \ViJiiams, j anet jannc~a. Oorb cal, Audrey llayul''• Jcuu Ann Llcpplcr. Linda Powell, uncy Nes-
he-im, Pcgey GiiJc,py, Mundc llolland. Third Row: o~·•uma Dhorl, Paulette \\'arrin~tcm, Jau<'t :\lctcalf, Ruth Ann Oidway, \largart•l 
Swan-on, j ari Holhnan, Linda Zeigler, ~lica Day, Sarah PhilliP'· 
DZ's Support Miss Hmnecoming of 1960 
The Delta Zeta's startc.•d a successful and much cn-
joyc.•d year "ith a tremendous Homecoming victOr)'· ,\ :. 
''Cool Cats .. the) campaigned for their reprc:.cntath e 
Sail) Adkins, and as they predicted, she swept the quet•n 
till<· away from th<· other c.•ompeling ladies. Kccping up 
tlw trend, the memhNs, working together, complc tc.•d 
th<.'ir llomecorn ing <•fforh hy "inning a first in the wom-
en's float c:ompt~tition. 
The upstairs of thc.•ir c.•haplt•r house 'vas redecorated 
this y<'ar, .md since tlw dmnlstairs was finished last yNr, 
they have a completely red<.•corated house where much 
fun, parties, and work we•·c enjoyed by everyone through-
oul the yc·ur. 
The DZ's enjoy singing and therefore have many 
serenades. W ith the c:mnhi n<'d t'fforts of the Sigma Pi's, 
they serenaded the dorms, sororities, and fraternities 
near Christmas. The drcamgirl of Delta Zeta was to be 
crowned at the annual spring formal, the Rose Ball. 
The DZ' s prepare to 
unveil tlleir prize-winnintt noal. 
Delta Zeta Calendar Girls represented 
each month of the year in their l>Cll!>on's 
act for the All-Girl 1\c\llc. 
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Pledge' Fir't Bow: ~Ltr> .\nn Dornblaser, Sam Sm• lkll , Slwrry Kurt·. j oan Davolio, BcH•rly Glynn, Yickic j onc.,, Joan Schult~:, K.ucn 
ll t'iu, \l,trih n Bottiul(luw,, St't-ond Ro\\: ~lary Tl'tlfurd, Sut• Lu111l \1 .11'} Ann \food), Lori Hansen, Slwlhy kolm. Darla I l,m,on, 
)l-an~tt•tl<• j o11 rdan. Jankt• UrO\\ n, 1\:a) Clahauj:th. Third Ro'': Ch.trlt·tw Ut·rdtcrt, Diana \\'illi,umon, Bevcrl> john\, Sue Smith, F.t) e 
lkmh, Jill l);t)', jut!} h.am111, Joy Schelling, \lal'} Ann Duncan, EIJt.n l.m 'tad. 
D.trl.t I Inmon\ pan·nh 'l't'mcd plca~ed with the ICK>I. 
t>f tlw nt•w hou\e a' the} d1at "ith Betty \ 'aughnn, lt·ft, 
Darla, ami \larilyn Hotlinl-(hath, right, at the hut"t: "aruting. 
As of Augul>t, 1960, the new address of the igma Kap-
pas '"as 1007 Tenth Street. Their m•w home wa~ com-
pletely redecorated and will hold 26 m(.•mbers. Tlw~ had 
tlwir fonnal house" arming Fcbnaary 5. 
For the first time, this year the Sig Kaps sponsort•d the 
Shamrock Shumt•, :1n open, semi-formal dance. Thl'ir 
annual closed formal , the Pearl Ball, was held in \lay 
at their house. This was the flrsl time a closed formal 
d.tn(·c has ever lx•en held at a sorority house. 
The Sigma Kappas participated in another ''Firsl'' 
"lwn they w<'nt with the Alpha Kappa Lambda Fra-
ternity to sponsor a Ralph Martcric concert. This was 
the first time nny Greek organizations have ever sp on-




~rartha L> 1111 13nlt 
Judy Brandt 
























~ l arietta Lorenz 
Diane Lunn 
Judy J\laggert 

















































)o Ann Hnrri' 
Jane Ha,JN 
Stephanie !lares 
Linda I Ia nard 
Doris Jordan 
Fran .Kt•lt'lwr 
P ledges Fir'<t Row: K:1thy England, Judie llarlo", Jo><.:c Ed\\aT<k \l,•r> Lon Hnn.t , Ka) Call<lhan, ~lar~· A mil· LaBeau, Dian3 
Andc·r~on. Second How: Em VonLankcn, ~lind)· Charlton. Chd, \\'ipr,bi<:ki , Sh<tron ~lillt•• , Peggi Caudill, H:ma Bilbrey, Karin 
Amler~on, 1ancy Arenz, Kay Weakly, Jcannett<· Elliott Lavomw Pinnt'!n. Third Row: Barbara Rothschild. Jo Elkn Bcrgbaucr. 
Gloria Sllllllners, Pat Darr, Sandra Chronic, Barbara \Vbs, Bonnr•· Baril, fl,,cky Bauck, Sue llo~mcr, Lonni{' Soudc. 
Sig;ma Sig;ma Sigma Takes Greeter Crown 
Lovely Tri-Sigma models 1v!arilyn King, Patsy Celmer, and Bunny 
































This year bas found the Tri-Sigmas playing bridge 
at every spare moment-but this has still left time 
for a tournament of activities. The year began with 
great possibilities of success as Sandie Arzig, their 
candidate for Head Greeter, led them to victory. Two 
all-school offerings were presented in December-the 
annual style show, featuring the girls dressed in 
clothes from Chadeston stores, and the Mistletoe 
Frolic, a winter dance which proved to be the high-
lights of the holiday season. 
A more serious side of the holiday season was 
shown by a Clwisbnas party for tl1e alumnae's chil-
chen, featUTing a Sig Pi Santa Claus. Money raising 
projects such as rummage sales and bake sales for 
their social service program brought in stuns of money 
for a Children's Hospital. These are examples of 
"Sigma Serves Children," the motto of Tri Sigma's 
national social service program. 
The year ended triumphantly with the annual 
closed formal , the Violet Cotillion. 
Pledges First Row: Larry Fader, Rich Cadwalader, Del Vollrath. Second Row: Keith \Vise, Larry Voorhees, John Ki rk, Chet 
Balzer, Jack Pine, Jerry Sha fer. Third How: Donn llammer, Ronald .\lis. Paul .\ld;:own, Richard Keeti , Carroll Scrogin, Glenn 


















Achievement A ward 
AKI.\ ho,l AlpiM C.uum.1 lJdta mt•mbt•r-, at coke part) 
:1\ a quurkl tri•·' to h.armonizl' for a littlt· cntertainnwnt. 
The men of Alpha Kappa Lambda wN<.' 
proud this year to b e awarded the la tional 
Achievement ward by the national offic<· of 
,\lpha Kappa Lambda. The recipient of thc 
hig hest award presented by the national office 
is chosen by the adherence to the ideals of 
AKL. Each year the chapter attends and par-
ticipates in th<' Fotmder's Day Celebration a<.·-
tivities in \\"ichita. Kansas. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda was a lso proud to 
n •ct'ive the second place award for tlwir 
I lomccoming house decoration, "Stairway to 
tlw Stars," an <•xotic white stairway, rcad 1in~ 
to the roof. 
Each year Alpha Kappa Lambda sponsors 
an annual all school dance, January Ju mp. 
The climax of the ye<u- is the c losed forma l 
hdd in ~lay. At this time the AKL sw<.•et-
heart is cho en and the outstanding pl t·d~e 
uward is presented. 
Alpha Kappa Lambda nwmbers considt•n•d 
tlw ir fourth y<•ar on Eastern's campus as tlwir 
m o:-.l succes~ful , but arc lool.ing forward to 
tlw rwxt with great anticipation. 
AlL\ 






Donald 1 ngli 
jerry j anickt• 











































Arlan I laas 
Ralph Hannon 
Da,·id Hart 

































Gerald Vnn Dyke 












Sig Pi Horne Urulerwent Facelifting 
Sigma Pi held its bi-annual convocation in Williams-
burg, Virginja, this sumnwr during the last \\'('<'k of 
August. Beta Gamma chapter sent twelve men to repre-
sent Eastern Illinois University. 
Sigma Pi again enjoyed success in the competitive as-
pect of tl1e gala H omecoming festivities, as they captun.•d 
the "All Events" trophy. Their comedy float took first 
place in its division and the Ch-tss A float settled for a 
sC'cond finish. 
Three of their more t'njoyabl<' parties were the Orchid 
Ball, the "Halloween Hop," and their annual Christmas 
party for under-privileged youths, to "·hich they invited 
thirty-two area children who would not otherwise have 
had a real Christmas. 
Actives take a breather 
from ~Ludies to enjoy the TV room. 
The Sigma Pi house undc:rw('nl n facclifling 
which transformcJ the front ()f U1c home 
into a pilkucd, coluninl l-lylc mau~ion. 
Pledges First Row: Jim Hutchison, Johnny Lowe, Bob Roberts, Don Munson, Gerry Voc~clc, Tom Nionis, Dichon ~lcrklc. Second 
Row: AI Fischer, 11icha<-l Pi;clwr, Danny Reader, }oil Scltwalb, j oe Goodner, Cary Cnc-ldnl·r, Buzz Bosomworth, John Crilnn. Third 
Row: Fred Christner, Don Eickhoff, Paul Adam, Cary Swiklc, Gene Smethers, Hon l:'cuncll, Honald Phillips, 1\Iikc Gaines, Tim Bennett, 
Bob .Bennett. 
Sig Taus Take First With r13ali Ha'i" 
ln keeping with the trend this year, Sigma Tau Gamma 
redecorated their cntiJ·e first floor with a color scheme 
of beige and green. 
The Sig Tau's took first place with their Homecoming 
house decoration, "Bali Ha'i." E ntirely covering the front 
of the house, it was made or a waterfall tumbling down 
a false mountain surrounded by tree limbs. 
As usual, the Sig Taus made a big showin~ in the 
athletics department. They dominated lhe wrestling and 
the football team. They nlso participated actively in the 
intramural program. 
After ehapter nwetin).(, Sig Tau Denny Kowl'l wrc.o;tlcs 
wilh nm:o to kC'l' l1 lh(• clog in 'lllllpe. 
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Pledges John Hanula and Terry Englcton 

















Tom !I uffman 
Dick james 

















H an'(')' Zimmerle 
Pleclges Fir~t How: Reggie Lewkow,l..i. Chuck Feeney, Bo;ro, Lloyd V<tn Dyke, Tc•rr<' Engl<'tun, John Jack~on. Second Row: j ames 
1-l:lrcll·r, Bob Ruble, Robert Ellt'tt, Jamt·s \Vnyne, Danid Ruhly. Allen Robin,on. Third Row: Donn Barht•r, Denny Hanuln, Gary 
Franzen, Bob Varga, C:\ rl Wortham, Larry Knrp, Cary Cvrti,;, Art ~likntt. 
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Pled~cs fi'ir~t Bow: Dan Butnn, Dean :McKee, Dennis Nelson, Jack Goodfellow, Jose Dndnm, Dick Arroyo, Jim Kelly, Bob Cenetski, 
Joe Cla~-.furd. Sl't'oud How: Duane Flowers, Danny Miller, Keith Carlt'r, Gary OlnnJ..enburg, Pat Henry, Ron Beard, Leno ~lcnc­
glwtti. l\lik1• Oukt·u. Third llow: Norman Sievert, Bill Dcnni!>, Chris Crnmnti~, Chri~ Klrronomos, john Herder, John Terhune, Dave 
\Inmon Hkh St.tpll'lon. Fourth How: Ken Lowder. Bob jones, Hay Ostraudt•r, Kc•n llarlk(', Jim Holler, Cordon Remala, Bruce CutnJ)-
bdl. 
~nju} in~r om· of the Td..c' f:\\orite pastimes are 
D1l·J.. llmd h ·.m Jat·~'on, Chu<>k Rid;c-rt. 
I· .nl p, 11-1,011 .111<1 l.r·o· Th:~d..ll'. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon began fall quarter of 1960 with 
55 ac:th c member . Then during winter quarter there 
"o.1s a gr<.•at boom to th<:'ir enrollment when they took -13 
pleclgc-;-an all-tim<' r<'cord for Tekes at Eastern. 
Thi ) c•ar provc•d to he another successful year for 
the Tc•kcs for "inning trophjes. Their Ilomc<.-oming 
noat \\'011 fir~t plaC<' for the eighth consec:uti\ (' ) (.'af. 
Tht') also captt1rNl the Blood Trophy for the second 
time• in suc<.•cssion. The Tekes were undefeated this y<'ar 
in intramural football to take the first place h·ophy. 
On th<' social scene the Tekes were quite active with 
hnyriclcs, TTnllowc<:'n, Chrishnas, and Playboy parli<•s. 
Their danc<•s t•onsistC'cl of the Cupid's Frolic and tlw 








J 1•rry Tul·~··r 
S1·r~ Uh Prt 
)l'IT) V!tll llt·lll'lll'lll 
Tlw T(•J..cs tak<> pllrt in 
n little outdoor. winter fun. 
' 
Phi Sigs Redecorate as Major Project 
Jerry Slowinski finds it hard to guard his queen 


































The Delta Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon kept busy 
all year. Tl1ey started by redecorating their house, re-
painting the walls and installing carpet and new furni-
ture. To go with the ne"" furniture in the h·ophy room, 
the Phi Sigs won trophies for the intramural soccer 
championship and second place in intramural footbal l. 
Their annual all-school Turkey Trot, which feah•red 
a live tmkey for a doorprize, was a definite success. 
Winter rush brought the Phi Sigs twenty-five promising 
pledges. On February 24 and 2.5 the Delta chapter spon-
sored the Illinois Hegional Conclave, a weekend com-
bining husiness and partying. 
ll 
Pledges Fir't How: Bob ll illigoss, Terry Wolf, Dave Andres, Jim Cutlip. Se<•ond Row: Phil Partlow, Dick Level, Steve 
Maguire, Stcn· Littleton. Jerry 1\lu,hno;,h. T hird Row: Da\'e Elli~. Jerry Wade, Bob .Knhl, Jim Boddy, Oa\'e Stone. 
From the outside looking in CV(•ryonc seen\\ 
to be having a wtmdt"rful time. 
Duane Chane}' Tim Phillip~, and Bon \\ ,\dt' 
mtertain the Delta Zct<t\ at the Pin 
Si~ma Ep!>ilon-Dclta Z<'l•l t·oke hour. 
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Bob Rilligo~~ tries to ~cl oul of a 
little work while his fellow pledges 
Cary Bennington and Dick L<•vcl 

















Steve Warbl<' reminds 
Harley Foster what 
the feel of UlC 
padd lc is li~e. 
First How: ~lik<' ~lc:rry, Jim lla ll. Chuck Bugle, Don Stuart. Sccoud Row: Sli)VC Warblc, Steve :O.IcFarling, Jim Cox, David 
Painter, Jim Dallas. 
H2 
Chi Nu Sponsor Stunt Night, 
Sadie Hawkins 
Organized leadership at tlte academic, intramw·al, and 
social levels lras become the rnotto of the men of Chi Nu. 
A diversified program, with scholarship as its primary 
objrctive, is pursued throughout the year. An important 
phal>C of this program are the several fraternity-sponsored 
formal dinners during the school year, where members 
of tlw faculty and administration discuss University 
policy and procedure with the brothers. C hi ' u is a lso 
proud of the great advancement tnade in intramural 
sporls this year. T eams were entered in every sport 
possible and an impressive total point accumulation was 
the result. 
This year Chi ' u sponsored one of the most success-
ful "Sadie H awkins" dances in recent years. T his dance 
offered many of the gals around campus an opportunity 
to .. hook a man and git hitched." This local frate rnity 
also sponsored the annual Greek Stunt Night. 
The year's social functions were highlighted by the 
crowning of the Sweetheart of Chi Nu a t the annual 











Tlw men of Chi :"\u join around the piano 
for a jazz ~t>~ion. 
Bob Hills contemplates a play as hi~ partner 
John Swick waits to see the 





More Pages, More Color zn 1961 Warbler 
L ·\ 
Canncn ::o-Iuirheid, Euiltlr 
The Warbler Staff this year was headed by l'o-editors, 
which was uniquC' for the Eastern annual. The Student 
Publications Board found hoth Crumen Muirhcid and 
\[ary Scltori well qualifled and ckcided to name tlwm 
co-edi tors. 
SixtN•n more pages and two additional four-color 
photographs were added this ye<tr as thC' vVarhler bt•-
camc a larger publication. This added more work for 
the staff as they worked to meet a deadline made even 
carliN by the change in the spring quarter closing date. 
Work on the annual begins in the early spring. By 
late summer the dummy is completed and photos are 
t)J1 tlw war to the engravers. ). fuch later after copy is 
writtcn. proofs pasted and page proofs read along with 
many other things, the hook is ready for distribution. 
In addition to those pictured here, J im Cunningham, 
~laril~ n \I ills, Jim Kimball. )o<' Bangiolo, Jeannit· Smith, 
Ron Fritch!(')'. and Sut.' Vaught helpNI put out the 1961 
Warbler. 
Daniel E. Thomhurgh, Ad, i~f'r 
\lary Schori, Editor 
Don Kimmitt, ,.\,~ociutl• Editor 
Alau O:trl, Photogmpher Sharon Crabbe, A'sistunt Editor 
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First Row: janice Bookout, Suzie ~lang('"· Second Row: Joan 
Davolio, Sherry Kure, Doris Neal. Third Row: Judy Kamin, 
Cathy Barnard . 
Seated: Carolyn Fres1'nborg, Lois Gib:.on, LarTy 1'- la\edon, Sports 
Editor. Second Row: Brenda I fobbs, Carol Tappcndorf, Glenna 
Kimble, 'ancr Cerf. 
Esther Trimhlc, Dcne LO\C, Class Editor; Joanna Kelley, ;.. lary Ann 
Hall, Janice Bailey, David Oickc1·son. 
first Row: andrn Hoot, Facultr1 Editor. $('C()nd Row: Dollie 
Ermovick, Huth Arendt, Pat D<'Hnis, Betty Jo Bigard, Sandi 
Ar-Lig, janet Bor..:h, Creek Etlilor; Vicki Holmberg. 
Top to Bottom: Sarn Sue Bell, Sharon 
Countryman, ;.. Iarilyn Weinard, :\lnry 
Jnne Reiss. 
F irst Row: Peggy Cat~tlill, Patsy 
Celmcrs. Second Row: ~ lary-)t!an 
Pitrat, Melody Beckler. 
~ l aril)•n King, Business ).fonoger. 
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Dwight Conm•ll), 
~lartins\ illc 'enior, t'{lil\'d 
the "l'ckl)• Ea.~/ em Stale l\'ctc.~. 
Advbt•r K<·nnt' lh E. llcsler and :'\lanaging Editor 
Ken Fish make their point known. 
Connelly Edds 1960-1 Eastern State News 
Leonard Pratlwr 
of Prather Tht• Prinh:r 
nub off The ::..'en:s. 
\lary jane C t>rlllan, 
Parh junior, 
l>C'rvcd her set•ond vcar 
as bu,inC'ss manager. 
On the Pditoria l staff wpre Phyllis 11cdge, 






for second yt·a r. 
Cooperation was the keyword to success for the East-
ern State News this year. Piloted by Dwight Connelly 
the first two quarters, the Tews sailed into a first class 
rating in the annual rating of the Associated Collegiate 
Press. Seven members of the stall attended the ACP 
convention, which was held in Chicago, with the Warb-
ler staff. The editorial staff was helped by what Editor 
Connelly described as a "good group'' of beginners. The 
majority of the staff comes from the journalism classes. 
Students in these classes are reporters on the paper and 
part of their assignment is to write the stories and articles 
for the papcr. Ken Fish assumed the active editorship 
during the first of the spring quarter when Connelly rt•-
signecl to accept a reporting job. 
Jim Kimb<lll, SporL~ Editor 
lkx \\'alk<'r, Columnist 
llarold DeHart, Jerry D.l\'i~, 
Orumy ~tiller, Charlh• Berg. 
Hon Fritehley, Mary Bcil, 
Kathie Beasley, Colleen Bil-
lings, Jon '\'oods, l':ancy 
Coc, Ron Butler, and Bt•eky 
Betts, seated in front. 
Nancy Cree~on, Adwrtising Manager 
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joe Bang:iolo, lin.t editor of The \' chicl(' 
after it bec:;unc a U niver~ily publication. 
A group of \ 'chicle contributors, Jim Elder, Joan 
Crain, Linda Campbell, judy Palmer, Don Blair, 
and Hoger Perkins get together 
to luok over each other's material. 
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Ben Poll. contemplates a poem he has 
written for publication in The \ 'chicle. 
Bangiolo Edits Vehicle 
Founded as a private student venture, The Vehicle 
was made an official University publication this year 
and pul under the jurisdiction of the Publications Board. 
Tfte Vehicle is usually a sixteen-page literary magazine 
composed of poems, essays, short stories, and art work 
su bmitted by students. 
Now in its third year, The Vehicle underwent re-
organization this spring and added many n ew features. 
This year the annual literary contest which in previous 
years has ahva) s been sponsored by the News was spon-
sOr(•d by The Vehicle in connection with Sigma Tau 
D t•lta, honorary English fraternity, which did the judg-
ing of the contest. Only one issue a year of The V C'hicle 
is to be published. The adviser is \ fr. Kenneth E. 
H t!sler. 
As~odate Editors Don Bl:air and 
Linda Campbdl give Joe Bangiolo, center, 
finished storic-s for his approval. 
Altrrwweenah Writers 
Students who enjoy writing and discussing what they 
have written are encouraged to join Ahmoweenah \\'ri t-
crs. Stnden ts bring their original s tories, essays, and 
poems for the group to discuss and criticize. The former 
Lake Ahmoweenah, where the University Union now 
stands on the EIU campus, gives the club its name. 
Accounting Club 
One of the separations of the old Business Club be-
came Lhe Accounting Club, whicl1 meets once during 
each quarter. Membership is open to anyone interested 
in accounting. Basic prindples, various concepts, and 
new methods of accounting arc discussed at meclings. 
Fir~t Row: Chri~tine McColl, Dr. Chenault Kelly, 
Mrs. Frances McColl, Linda Campbell. Second Row : 
Benjamin Polk, Donald Blair, Calc Crouse, Hoger 
Perl.. ins. 
First Row: Charles lla$sell , Terry Fortmnu, Arlene 
DeMotte, Karen Larson, Charlie Hicks, John Garth, 
Dave Stuckey, Ron Bailey. Second Row: Jami'S 
l\lcrimce, Bruce Finney, David DeMotte, Brian Mc-
Kibben, Harry Ellison, Dallns Minniear, James Uc-
Dooald. Third Row: Rich Stapleton, Ray Roth, Jim 
Yates, John Winnett, Charle~ I rail, ~like Craig, tvlr. 
Wallace K~lly. 
Fir.t Row: )<•:m :'\i~htingn l<-, Gav Wood . Sl·<:nnd Row: Don 
:'- lun,on, Jim Kirkh;un, Tom Cla rk. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho 
lpha Epsilon Rho, the national honomry of radio and 
television, endeavors to promote educational radio and 
television. Students may become members by earning 
points as memhers of the Radio Guild. Alpha Epsilon 
Rho assisted the Radio Guild in the writing and presenta-
tion of radio programs during the year. The programs 
were broadcast daily from 2:30 to 3:00 p.m., over radio 
station \VLBH. The shows ranged from classical music 
to the EIU Sportslitc. The programs were written, pro-
duced, directed, announced, and technically assisted by 
the students. Special dramas were also written hy the 
shtdents. 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Pledging eight Eastern students, Alpha Phi Omega par-
ticipated in a vm·iety of activiti<•s throughout the ye<U'. 
Sponsoring an annual ~[arch of Dimes ''dime toss" at a 
University basketball gamt• the members prepared and 
sold the homecoming programs. aided in coat checks, 
and held the ''Ugly Man" contest and dance. The group 
presented E astern with a fifty-star Americ<tn Rag for 
Lantz Gymnasium. 
Fint Row: David \Vcbcr. John Short. Bill Sill..nitter. Don Ca~tles. Second Row: Larry Lcamr, John Johnson, Ala n Dart, 13mce Palmer, 
John Petroski. Third Row: ~l r. Arnold Hoffman, Tom .\la:.t, Ph il Carlock, Clai Dungy, Donald C rcwefl. Bill :.l eckfl"•~el. 
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Fir.l Row: 1\obcrl Co\, Will iam Hoberb, Hobert Smith, :'l iar) l<:a,Jt·y, S>•h iu G(•lwldu, Richard Grant, Jack Ballins;tcr. S(•<:ond Ho": 
L>r. lla rrb Phipp,, J<x: Bangiolu. Tom :'lht~l, john Barkt·r, Ed St(•t•lc, \\'arrcn Dawkilh. Third How: Dr. Law~on ~ larcy. :\ ti lton Co\, 




The American C hemical Society was formed to ad-
vance student's knowledge of chemistry outside the class-
room. The group had an annual Christmas party and a 
spring picnic. The organization vis il<.'c..l various industrial 
plants on fie ld hi ps and several members represented 
the group at the national American Chemical Socie ty 
meeting. The major project for the cluh was the replac<·-




The purpo~c of the Association for C hildhood Educa-
tion is to provide the members, the e lementary majors, 
with a common social and occupational bond. In vari-
ous ways, the club furthers the education of the future 
tt•achcr. For instance, at the meetings hints of new 
tr(•nc..ls in t•ducation are given which may broaden thC' 
outlook of tomorrow's teacher. During the year, new 
t<•ac:hers who had just been graduated from college 
c:anw to tall.. to the group. 
Fir.t Hm\ Fa\· Om\ nin~t. S.tnclr,t Sherrell. 'haron J<•nnin~t,, harnn Littlt-ton. Sh.trnn II ill, Fa)·<' ~filler, Pat ~I) c~. Arlcnt• Dougla,, 
Huth Ann l.ullP,, Jo.um Coo1wr. ccond How: Clyda Cradwl. \lartha \\ .tnlt'r, Dl'\' \lillt·r, Lmda Re) nolch, Carole Janes, J.ln I lim•,, 
\laril} n \\'iJ,on. \ \ 'i ld.t \lilnc•r, Ann Siegri<.t, andm Stalt'). Third lltm : Dr. Fmnl. L.111nin~-:. \lr. Joseph Carey, Bt'tt) ~ l ichd, ;tndra 
Dol.m, Pt·s.: Dunt•ghut•, \l ar~ttlnot Swanson, \lartha Saunh. Ann Da!(ut'. Pat l);llhl\, Tt•rr} Slwplwrd. 
Bota1rry Club 
The Botany Club is a group of individuals who a1·e 
interested in plant growth, development, structures, and 
diHerences in plants as found in the laboratory and in the 
field. Understanding one's world is a primary aim. The 
club is open to all students interested in these areas. The 
meeti11gs are composed of student reports on plant re-
search, faculty activities, and pictures of field ecology 
and travel. The club sponsors several extensive field 
h·ips each year. Advisers of the group are the members 
of the Botany Department faculty. 
First Row: Roy Culp, Hobert 
Witters, Nina Sneed, David 
Weber, Dr. James Bilbruch, Dr. 
Wesley Whiteside. Second 
Row: Jack Reed. Orren Leg-
gitt, Denny Campbell. Cary 
Grissom, Bill Quick, Ron Davis. 
Third Row: Dr. Kenneth Da-
mnnn, Dr. Ernest Stover, Dr. 
Hiram Thut, Larry Penm:1n, 
David Dunham, David Bttilt>y. 
Beta Beta Beta 
Beta Beta Beta is the honorary fraternity for t11ose 
students in the field of biological sciences. It is an 
affiliated society of the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science. Purposes of the organization in-
clude thf' stimulation of sound scholarship, the dissemina-
tion of scientific knowledge, and the promotion of bio-
logical research. This group is the newest honorary 
fraternity on Eastern's campus. Final plans for its organ-
ization were completed only this year. The installation 
ceremony and banquet in January were the highlights 
of the year. 
Firsl How: \Irs. Catherine Smith, Rita Faye :O.!or)tllll , Johnine Lee•. Linda Hazzard. Second Row: Jack Reed. Dr. Harry Peturkn. i\ lr. 
William ~IcCnul. ~ !iss lea :O.Iarks, Dr. Verne Kniskern, ~Irs. Edna Kniskern, Dr. ~lax Ferguson, Dr. Leonard Durham, Dr. Harold Cavins, 
Dr. James Bilbruck, Bob Witters, Dr. Kenneth Damnnn. Third Row: Dr. Garland Riegel, Dr. Hugh Rawb, Dr. Hiram Thut, Dr. Ernest 
Stover, David \\'chcr. Nina Snel'<l, Roland Se}11lore, Connie Schuetz, Dean Sanders, Larry Penman. Fourth R()w: \\'aync Rincker, 
~ larshall Henncls, Fred Wileox, Robert Pierce, Benny Peyton, Alit:e Leller, Hon Friese, Claihonrne Dun~y. David Decker, Roy Culp, Dr. 
Elizabeth T. Lunn. Fifth How: Dr. Sarah Clevengc·r, Dr. Wesley Whitcsick, Larry Lenmy, Dr. Wnltcr Scruggs. 
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First Row: Linda Campbell, Karen Reis, ~lary-Jean Pitrat, 1\rlcnc Douglas, :\lary Beth Dendt•r. Sandra Root. Second Row: Joan Crain, 
Sue Vaught, Nancy Coe, Sandra Oakley, Pat Sheerer, Kaye llammcr. Third Row: Benjamin Pulk, James Boland, Donald Blair, Gale 
Crouse, Viel..i Holmberg. Fourth Row: Christine 1\lcColl, Dr. Lee Steinmetz, Dr. George RonHncl, Dr. Robert White, Dr. E\lgcM 
Waffie. 
English Club 
English Club fosters a feeling of unity among those 
interested in English and provides l-'110'vvledge and en-
joyment of various aspects of the English .field. Includt:>d 
on the programs of the monthly m<Jetings were a presen-
tation of slides of England und Scotland by Dr. George 
Rommel, a discussion of modern poetry by Dr. Robert 
Blair, and a showing of the fiJm, Pride and Pre;udice. 
The club also went to Chicago to see the Flou:er Drum 
Song. In the spring a picnic was held which, to coin an 
old cliche, was "enjoyed hy all." 
Fir~t Row: Syh•ia BrumJe,·c, Dena Wilson, 
Sandi Bird. Second Row: Jeanne Senior, Bob 
Boyer, Calvin Boyer, Dr. Eli7~b(•th ~fichael. 
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Frenclt Clztb 
Any student who is interested in perfecting his knowl-
edge of the French language and is at least a seconcl-ye;tr 
student of the language may become a member of the 
French Club. The club gives its members the oppor-
tunity to converse in French in informal soci<ll situations. 
~[eetings are held twice a month in the home of Dr. 
Elizabeth \ fichael, club sponsor. At various times 
throughout the years, lhe club members mC't in the 
cafeteria and spoke French wWJe they ate. 
First Row : Hobert D.tvh, 
Robert Amell, Hobert 
Knollenber~. Sl•<:ond 
Row: Tm) l York. Dr. 
Elwyn \!arlin, Phillip 
Kendrick, Tt•ll) Hiumon. 
Gamrtla Theta Upsilo?l 
In July, 1940, Rho Ch<lpter of Gamma Theta Upsilon 
was installed on Eastern's campus. Gamma Theta Upsilon 
is a national honorary geography fraternity to further 
an interest in geography and to help students realize 
the importance of geography in education. This year the 
group sponsored a talk for aU E astern studt•nts on the 
\Vest Indies by President Quincy Doudna. 
Epsilon Pi Tau 
Epsilon Pi Tau is the international honorary society 
of industrial education . The honorary fraternity is com-
posed of college students and graduate members in the 
field of industrial arts. Among their special projects for 
the year were newsletters, brochures, and record-keeping 
of the location of all of the industrial arts graduates, 
since many of the members remain active in Epsilon Pi 
Tau after graduation. 
First Row: Dr. Hu~scll Landis, George ~h.-Arthur, Dr. Walter Kld1m, Dc:lll Truclzschk-r. Joe Rotter. Second How: lllax Coffey, Jerry 
Caywood, Daniel nl'tldcr, Charles Agncy. Third How: Sonny Manuel, Dr. Hobert Sonclcrmun, Dr. Charles E lliott, lllr. Wayne Coleman, 
Dr. Ewell Fowl<'r. 
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Home Economics Club 
Professionally affiliated with tbc American Home Eco-
nomics Association, the Home Economics Cluh helps its 
members become acquainted with professional home 
('COnomists and provides opportm1itics for leadership de-
velopment, profess ional recognition, nnd a hctt,•r unclcr-
standin~ of human re latjons. To achi<"ve these goals, tht• 
dub engaged in various ndivities. Besides the annual 
fall picnic, they had a social hour with the l ndustTial 
First Row: Blanche Rod-
,:{crs, J anice Bookhout, Ro-
berta llobtrtUJ1, Bet ty Lay, 
Kay ~ !organ, Shirley Randol, 
Lois Wright, Albrrla Craw-
ford. Second ftow: Elaine 
Stoltz, Ellen Bradford, Judy 
Coartucy, Carolyn Joyce 
Calvert, Arline l lancll. Pat 
Towell, Ccrry Ander~on, Xi-
In Ilnchon. Third How: 
Dona Woolery, ~ l a rilyn 
Heed, Car·olrn Baker, ~ !ary 
Lum;.ckn, Carolyn Bdl, Ju-
dith Y:mdk, Eddie Thoma:., 
SaDdi Kilhoffer, Sue Ernst, 
Joyce Di'(on. 
First Row: Anita Peters, 
Nedra Dornblaser, Judy 
Coates, Trudy Groothuis, 
Jayne Kcnneastcr, Ferro! 
French, Kay Pickens, Elda 
Kaufm1111, Patsy Kessler, 
Barbara Fnrthing, Marilyn 
/l£ills. Second Row: Carol 
Lage&:>e, Alice Greenwood, 
Sharon Niemann, Ruth H ad-
dock, Loretta Tomberlin, El-
len Lovstad, Barharu Hagist, 
Judy /l l ag~ert, Donna Herr, 
Lynn Colburn, Dr. Ruth 
Schmalhausen. Third Row: 
.1\ liss .1\ largnret ) umcs, Joyce 
Young, Phyllis Colyer, Nor-
ma Plctch. Carol Tappen-
clorf, Wanda Lutz, Bev 
Johns, ~ lcredith Boisen, Sue 
Smith, ~ l iss liden Devin-
JICy. 
Arts Club after which Dr. Ferrel Atkins showed slides 
hlkcn in Roekry ~ lountain National Park \ Irs. Leyla 
\\'addell und :\1iss ~ l ary Newlin were gnest speakers al 
la te r meetings. As service projects, the club made 11p 
a Thanksgiving basket for a needy .family. E ach member 
'"adopted'' a grandmother whom she visited at the Wilson 
Kaley Nmsing H ome. Dele~ates were sent to the lllioois 
convention and Province \ Vorkshop. 
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First Row: Syh'ia Brumlcve, Kay Clabaugh, Jan llolstlaw, 
Judy Dunlap. Second Row: Roger Hellinga, Claibourne 
Dungy, Moon Sang Oh. Third Row: Arthur Hcrmlann, 
Dr. ~ lartin ~fiess. 
Germa1z Club 
Membership in the German Club is open to a ll stu-
dents who are interested in learning more about the 
C<.•rman langtmge and culture. One basic purpose of the 
organization is to alford an opportunity for its members 
to become better acquainted with the use of conversa-
tional Cerman. The c1ub holds regular meetings twice 
a month. At these, varied progmms of movies, .filmstrips, 
and spt•akers a re presented. Activities of the past year 
induckd a Chrish11as party and a picnic in the spring. 
I nterclepartrnerttal Forum 
The 1 nterdepartmental Forum is a comparatively new 
organ i:r.ation on campus. Although in its second year on 
campus, the group has ocvelopcd into quite an active 
group. Interdepartmental Forum sponsors speakers and 
discussions which have been of interest to many students 
on campus. The group was formed because of a real 
need for some group, involving both students and fac-
ulty. to represent each aC'ademic department and to 
p\lt forth their ideas. 
First Row: Fred Nelucn, Dr. jon Ilopkins, Dr. Dali;ts Price, Sally Siddens, Dwight Connelly, Donnld Bloir, Dt. Ying-
Chcng Kiang, Charles ll:mcll. Second J~ow: Allan Kt·ilh, Cnlvin Boyl•r, 1Hchnrd Perrin, Phillip Kendrick, Hobert 
Smith, Ralph Jlaunon, Craig Chamber... Third How: j uhu Kkcn, john Alkire, John Coleman, George Bryan, Galen 
Strain, Paul Palusko, j ohn Pctro~ki. 
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Industrial Arts Club 
The Industrial Arts Club, fotmed especially for in-
dustrial arts majors and minors, strives to give these stu-
dents opportunities to work together in carrying out the 
club's activities. ~ !any of these activities are service 
activities to E astern; building the Queen's float for 
Homecoming is an excellent example. In the spring, edu-
First Row: Jerry Caywood, 
Dean Truetzschler, Max Cof-
fey, llnrold DeHart, Don 
Carter, Elvis Titsworth, Rob-
ert Cox. Second Row: Dr. 
H.oberl Sonderman, John 
Cavanaugh, Paul Sa.xe, Jerry 
Bailey, Dr. Rus~cll Landis, 
Sonny ~ l anue l , Robert 
Dunn, Larry Gillespie. 
Third Row: Jerry Branham, 
'William Hamilton, Dr. Wal-
ter Klehm, George Hays, 
Anton Sokol, Dr. Ewell 
Fowler, George McArthur, 
Mr. Raymond GriiHn. 
cational exhibits are prepared for all indusb·ial arts stu-
dents in the su rrounding area, and the group also spon-
sored the Industrial Arts Fair. Special social functions 
of the club included joint sodals with the Home Eco-
nomics Club and an annual picnic in the spring. 
First Row : Douglas 
\Vhite, Gerald Wattles. 
Daniel Reader, Darrel 
Stewart, Larry Conrady, 
Edwin Gray, Loyd Haw-
key. Second Row: John 
Manwaring, Douglas ~ti ­
chaels, Dale Henoe!J., 
Charles Agncy, :\lerwyn 
Klehm, Ronald Morris, 
Marion Mitchell, Theo-
dore Rohr, John Petroski. 
Third Row: Richard :.tc-
Ciain, Julius Kropp, 
Lawrence vVntts, Allan 
Mitcl1el~ Wayne Cole-
man, Dr. Charles Elliott, 
Dan Selivon, Bob Varga, 
Joe Rotter, Jack Shuler. 
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Fir\t How : Beb~ \\ all..er, Liud.1 Heynnltb. Dee ~lilll·r, Sand> I l t•rr. Judi Chamberlain, $;111) Sidden,, Judith \\'il'!Cick, Donna Hct•,e, 
Sharon Cnrr, Wanda Dillinf!,•r. Second How: Carol Tappt·udort, Dianu \lullin.t"l., J\·rry Hcid, Hic.hard Perrin, Ch.Lrle' Ha,~t·ll, Cah in 
Boyer, Ho~t·r Perkin~ . Hi chard Dunn, CraiJ.: Chamlwr~. Third How: Call•n Stntiu, Paul l ltanl, john Cuh•man, l."n·d I latt<thtlugh, John 
Kleen, Phillip K1' ndrkl-, Harold Lame. Jolan Lhrl..1.•r. Fourth Hn"; \\'illiam Hamiltnn. John Aikin•. Jim Fr)'e. John Pdroski, John Kamin~. 
Don C;l\lkl>, L eslie Ll'i~htr. Jim Clark. 
jfJlcle~eJz(leJtt ~tllcleJtt 
Associatio1t 
The purpose ol the Tndcpendt•nl Student Association 
is to promote a bc.•ller social, cultural, politic:ul, and cclu-
<.·ational life for t'n'r)' independent student and also to 
render worthwhile service.• lo the University. Activities 
during this past year indudt!d a H omecoming 8oal, a 
Christmas party, and the Educational Lecture Series. 
KajJpa M zt E~silo1t 
lllinois Beta chapter of Kappa }.fu Epsilon, honorary 
mathematic.-s fraternity, has grown with grt'at bounds 
in the past ft•w ycnrs. In April several members of K\IE 
attcncleu the nationa l convention at Kansas State Teach-
ers Colkgt· in Emporia, Kansas, and returned with many 
new ideas to help their fraternity improve its programs. 
First Row: ~Irs. Huth Queaf)•, Judy Dtartl.lp, Janic<• Flake. Cam1en \Juirlwid, Judy Brandt, Alice Ldlc·r. Dmma Shi<·kls, john Spoon•l-
more, lblph Gibson. Second flow: Richard Spnat·ll. John S\\ kk, Jer f) Jlavcner, ln(•k Browning, ~lr. CharJt>, Petty pool, Dr. Clt•nn Leflt·r, 
Dr. L awrrnce Ring('nberg, Or. Lester VanOcventl'r. Third Row: Oti, Shouse, Hohcrt StC'Vt'rt'>, John Kit-en. Dr. Ft-rrcl Atkirt!>, Tom 
Fowler, Daughn Eumst, Jerry Cearlock, Barry CuinaJ.(h, Dr. David Da\'1~. 
Kappa Delta Pi 
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high 
professiona l, intellectual , and personal standards and to 
rccogni7.e outstanding contributions to education. This 
year was the special celebration of the thirtieth anniver-
sary of 13eta Psi chapter. The club sponsors the• Honor's 
Dar in cooperation "ith other national honor societies 
011 campus. 
Kappa 
Kappa Omicron Phi is the honorary fraternity for home 
economics majors. The pLu-pose of this organization is 
to further the general interests of home economics and 
also to further the intcllc<:tual achievements of the majors 
in this field . Activities of this year included a fall picnic, 
Founder's Day Observance and Banquet, and a spring 
trip. 
Fir~t How: Linda I faz-
zard, Johninc Lee, Jan-
ic·t· Flal..e, ~ larilyn ~lilk 
t'<.'omJ Row: Alict• Lef-
ler, Sut· Vaught, Sharon 
Jenning,, Carmen ~luir­
hl'id, Kur Griffy. Third 
How: Charll'S llasscll, 
Calvin BoyN, Peggy 
Doneghu<', Dnrold fl er-
d (•S, T erry Shepherd, Bill 
Stocker. 
Fir~t Row: Hetty Lay, Paby Kc.>sler, 1-.:av Pich·n~. :-.Jnrilyn ~lilh. Se<.'Ond How: Miss .I I d en Devim1cy, Elda l(,n,fman, Alberta Craw-
ford, Judith Yancik. Thin.! How: \VnnJa Lutz, Carolyn Bnker, ~lis~ J\largnrct James, Dr. Ruth Sc·hmaUumsen. 
Kappa Pi 
Kappa Pi, the national honorary fraternity for people 
of the art field, was installed on the campus on ~Jay 25, 
1939. The objectives of this organization are to promote 
the interests of art and to stimulate interest in art in tlw 
communities. This year, the group held discussions on 
art and art education and took trips to visit various gal-
leries. They also helped tht> art department supply the 
art gallery in the Union and the Fine Arts Center with 
paintings. 
First Row: Sne Blakeney, Lora Kay 
Conley, Betty Reed. Second Row: 
Jerry Martin, Iarilyn Milner, Dr. 
Cakin Countryman. 
Mathematics Club 
Student papers are presented by the students on sub-
jects that are not ordinarily covered in classes during 
the monthly meetings of the Mathematics Club. The 
c1ub also provides an opportunity for the math student$ 
to get to know each other better and to get to know the 
faculty. In the fall a get-acquainted picnic was held for 
the freshmen and was such a success that a picnic was 
again held in the spring. 
First Row: Linda Ponzio, Marie Dietc>r, Cam1cn :\luirheid, Janice Flake, Betsy Walker, Judy Dunlap, ~Jrs. Ruth Queary, Martha Lamb, 
Judy Brandt, joann Mette, Christina Cockier, Emma :\larlowe. Second Row: Hobert Smith, Arthur Eardley, Charles Eardley, Ralph 
Hannon, Harold LamC', elvin W'ilson, john Barker, Dr. Luwrcnce Ringenberg, Lynette Trout, Betty Laws, Audrey Klotz. Third Ht)w: 
Jerry Havener, Hobert Ste\ en_~. Tom Fowler, John Kleen, Jim Clark, John Swick, .\Jr. Chorlcs Pcttypool Or. Lester VanDeventer, Dr. 
David Davis. Fourth Row: Harley Foster, Don Culbertson, Dnlc Cowan, Dr. Ferrel Atldns, Lc~ue Leighty, Hoger flend crson, Dmtghn 
Eamst, Richard Spntell. Oti~ Shouse. 
Fir~t Row: Darrell Stewart, Bart Zeller, Joe Vitton George Fielding, Willie :\lyt·rs, Ron DeBolt, Larry Higgins, Truman Kittle, joe Renot•, 
Jesse Newton. St:COnd Row: Roger Busby, Douglas Ferguson, james Pierson, Fred Christner, Dick Pooker, Shellie Berkowitz, Da\id 
Blievemichy, Gene Ankcnbrand, Earl Cornell. Third Row. Dick Conley, john Terhune, Cary Perkins. Sandy Blovad, John Armour, 
Jerry VanBellehem, Richard Ulrich. Fourth Row: Harry Curtis, Monty Nohren, Gale Garbe, Phil Mann, Cary Anderson, Charles Keene, 
Cary Wagner, Jim Cox, Jack Beno, Larry Gariepy, Cary Swikle, \\'alter Elmore. 
Men's Pltysical Education 
To foster a concern for health, physical education, and 
recreation is tho purpose of the Men's Physi<.:al Educa-
tion Club. The club is composed of physical education 
majors only. Along with the regular monthly meetings 
Club 
ancl special recreation nights, this year the club held a 
wheelchair basketball game between the IJiinois Gizz 
Kids and an Eastern student-faculty team. The Gizz Kids 
won even after spotting Eastern 60 points. 
First Row: Don McMorris, Harold Franklin, James Richards, Don Smith, Carl Ho£f111irc, Robert Jlusscy, Coach Rex Darling, Dr. Williusn 
Groves. Second Row: Cary Glosser, Paul Stracke, Earl Longfellow, Jim llcllrun~ , Robert Ferguson, Cary Schliessman, Coach IJan,ld 
Pinther, Mr. Tom Kntsimpalis, Dr. John Hodapp. Third Row: Dr. Maynard 0 Brien, Robert Stallman, Val ~IcPenk, Gene Cre(•k, 
Thomas Smith, Thomas j ennings, Gary '.Yagner. Fourth Row: John Annour, Jake Watson, Larry Brcthorst. 
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First Row: Pntrida Snnd<:r.;, Ro~} Pc(·k, Carolyn l3u\Lt·r, Shide~ Sle\ctb, B~·wrly \lt·rrill, Lind;~ Spraggiu~. Charlt•aw lkrchcrt. Jud)' 
Voorhees, Carol TuraH•r, Judy J•>hnson, Peggy Cilk'P>. St•<·ond How : )> l ard:~ Vauglanu, Sally Adkin~. Glenda Ralll~l'}', l)ouna lladdock, 
Sandy Swinford judy l'rll t'nWr, j tlllicc Brook,, Jud) Co\, Alic-e Ft•,scr. Ltrrr) 13nmflr•ld. Third Ho\\·: Karol BauJ.(h, Dr. Alan Aulabaugh. 
Richard Boland , Larry :- talldt, Steve \Varbl<•, Hol><•rl .l11ri!-(ll, j oh11 lh·id, john :-ld•'addt•n. li'ourth How: :-1r. J. Hobt' rl Pt•tlt'l', Ceuc 
Thomas, Charles :-~t-\lillcu. Hichard lscnoglC', AI ll t•at·ock, ,lanae\ Snow, Bill Stdt't•H, John .fohn,on . 
.LiYiusic E(lucatio?l Na-
tio?lal Co1ifere1zce 
The ~lusic Edtt<:ation 1 ational Conft•rcnc;(' d<•vt•lops 
a practical, realisti c con<:cption of the tn t1 si<.· <'dncalion 
profession and provides an opportunity for nwmhers to 
become acquainted with the leaders in the music edu<:a-
tion field. Activities during the year included r<.'ceptions 
after every senior recital, concessions at the state <:ontest 
he ld l1ere, the spring picnic he ld in ~lay, and th <> State 
Convention he ld on February 3--l. 
All om· must do to become a member of Players is 
e ithe r a<.:l em stage or work behind the scenes on the 
stage crew. Thr('C productions a y<.•ar ar<' presented. The 
H ome<:oming play was The Gang's AU llcre and during 
the wint(' r, ThMton Wilder's The Skill of Our T eeth was 
presented. The spring play. Our ?\1ei:.!./1bor. was written 
by ~ I rs. Dorothy Coleman about Linc:oln's last visit to 
his stepmotlwr in Coles County. 
First Row : Tink Sydnor, Cay Wood, Barbara Tmnk, Judi Chamberlain, Flo Krnu~r. j11dy Sarver. ~lary Jean Pitmt. ]11die Lunglcy, Diana 
~ l nllinax, 1ancy I Jol~.worth , Dcbcra \¥orks, Bonnie Adam~, Sandra Hoot. Second Row : Sandy t. liller. . john f'isk, lknbt•n Agnc)', Janice 
Bailey, Jame~ Sarwr, Sally Cortelyou, Douglas Kot•rl~t~, Dun Castles. P;ud O:t.it•r, Dunny 1-.Jillcr. Third Row; Dr. E. Glendon Gubb<tnl. 
Sherry Boardman, Waynt· Barnl·~. Char Lou Baker, ll t•nty ~1 k·hacls. Bob lliiJ , Jack Clements, l\ likc Hindman, Cf.,'Orgc \Vilson. Fourtl1 
Row: Keith )one,, Cordon Norman, Ray I foops, Lt•Hny BladJul. 
Janice Bailey, Cct:ilia Bangi-
olo, Bounit' ;\ dams, Danny 
1-, (j)Jer, Dnvid Folly. ScT-
IHIU Row : Dr. Jon llopkins, 
Cahin Bu)•t•r. Bob Boyer, 
.f ana.>s Sarvtr, Gail Shadwell. 
Pi Kappa Delta 
Pi Kappa Delta, national honorary forensic society, is 
quite active on Eastern's campus. During the debate 
season, Pi Kappa Delta members travel over the lVlid-
west competing in tournaments. This year Pi Kappa 
Delta and Eastern played host to the 24th annual inter-
collegiate debate tournament. Purpose of Pi Kappa 
Delta is to stimulate progress in and to further the 
interests of intercollegiate speech uctivities. 
Plrysics Club 
Physics Club provides an opportunity for students to 
become better acquainted with areas of physical science 
not usually covered in class. Through talks given by 
students at the bi-monthly meetings and through trips 
such as visits to Argonne Laboratories and Washington 
University, many facts and their applications aJe dis-
covered about physics. 
First Row: Constantine Fatouros, Ken Timmons, Alice Lefler, Janice l~ lake, Cam1en Muirheid , John Spoonamorc, jack Matthews. Sec-
ond Row: Dr. Hobert Waddell , Dr. Glenn Lefler, Or. P. Scott Smith , Ralph Hannon, Mark }IJathews, l\lichacl Scott. Third Row: Stc\'e 
Foster, Galen Strain, Wnyne Rnibback, Dr. irvin Spurks, Robert Pocklington, Dale Cowan, :\lr. Halph Gibson. 
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Pi Delta Epsilon 
Pi Delta Epsilon is a national collegiate journalism ha-
ternity. At Eastern, students are elected to membership 
from the staffs of the Eastern State News and Warbler. 
As a national organization Pi Delta Epsilon strives to 
teach that service to the college and college publication 
should be above all other activities. Working on a col-
lege puhlication is a great deal of work that the average 
student does not realize. Pi Delta Epsilon tries to honor 
these students. 
First Row: Mary Schori. 
Dwight Ct11anelly, Carmen 
:\luirhcid. Second Row: 
Alan Dart, Run Fritc:hley. 
Phi Sigma Mu~ 
Phi Sigma l\1lu is the honorary music fraternity on 
Eastern's campus. A stt•dent must possess a certain grade 
point average and acceptable personal characteristics be-
fore he is asked to join this organization. This year, the 
group saw a pcrf01mance by guitarist Andrea Segovia in 
Champaign. I t also discussed the possibility of sponsor-
ing a music scholarship to an EIU stt1dent sometime in 
the future. 
First Row: Sally Adkin~. Sandra Clark, Beverly ~lerritt, Lois Williams. Second Row: Larry Bamflcld, Barbarn Webb, Dr. Catherine 
Smith, Judy Prucmcr. Third Row: Richard Boland, Russell Pence. 
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First Row: Juc.ly McCoy, Kay Ricchiardi, Myra Awick, Uelen Hortin, Judy Simmons. Secontl Row: Charles Hassell, james Merimee, 
Dallas Minniear, Dr. Clifford Fagan, Joe Daughhctce, Terry Simmons. Third How: Lloyd Jackson, Terry Fortman, Ken Caley, Don 
Winterrowd, Robert Leaf, ~Jr. Wallace Kell)•, Dr. Richard Cambridge. 
Pi Onug~a Pi 
Pi Omega Pi is an honorary business education fra-
ternity, organized to serve business education and to 
recognize high scholarship in business education. Alpha 
Chi chapter of the national organization was installed on 
Eastern's Campus in 1940. Pi Omega Pi has monthly 
professional meetings. At Homecoming they sponsored a 
coffee hour for tJ1c department alumni. ln the Spring 
an annual honors banquet was held, at which time 
awards were presented to the outstanding business fresh-
mao and senior majors. 
Radio Guild 
Radio Guild is an organization for all students who 
have participated in the radio activities at Eastern. East-
em students broaucast uaily a half-hom program from 
VlLBTI in Mattoon. Hadio Guild presents programs 
ranging from panel dist'ussions to pop records to sports. 
The campus radio station is located in the speech and 
art wing of the Fine Arts Center. \Vorking in the radio 
<lCtivities 1ms given many students much experience 
which will help them in later life. 
First Ro": }can Nh:thting:alc, \Vilmeta Loy, Diana ~fullinax. Bonnie Adams. Cay " 'ood. Second Row: Darul)' .\liller, John Coleman, 
Henry ~lichacls, Lamoyne Cox, V('rnon \'ierk. Third Row: Don l\lunson, jim Kirkham, John Alkire, Cordon orman. Fomlh How: 
Hon Pennell. Tom Clark. 
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J~iNt Row: ,\Jnrtha Drew, Wilma Robcrh, Conuic Alumhaugh, Donna Knodle, Lor.l Conlcy, 1\ar('ll ) l•nkirts, k.1r Callis, Dolly :\'ovilim•. 
Sharon Countryumn, E lizabeth Andersou, !'at Jun<·s, Barbara Burkhard, Barb Heick, :'llnry Husciolclli. Sc·cond Row: Jan Kidwell, Phyllb 
Kull, Ann Reed~. Sara Snyder, Diane Burnell, judy Zimmer, Sherry Rcnnctt, Natalie Crail, Carol Tribhy, ~dar,.,'il' Kerans, Dolores Hamil-
ton, .\largarct t'\oovelith. janet .\la)•berry. Third flow: Kay Bcnnett , .\lalinda :\ l atthew~. Bevt•rly Birch. Sharon KahiCJ, Beverly Well~, 
Janet \Vright, ;\la rilyn Bussell , Sherry I Iucker , ;\ largot .\taus, ] tlne Andcr~on. Linda Cauo. Rose Scott, ;\lr. Thomas Elliott. Fourth Row: 
Patricia Kaufman, Betty Daves, Huth llrauer, l\lym Awick, }. tarilyn \Veinard. 
Secretarial Club 
This year the Business Department initiated a change 
in organization. The department is now divided into 
special individual clubs. The Secretarial Club endeavors 
to creale a deeper interest in the secretarial Sc ld and 
related business subjects and to improve friendly re la-
tions between students and faculty. Special social event's 
and community field trips were planned for lht' year's 
activi tics. 
Sigma Alpha Eta 
The purpose of Sigma Alpha Eta is to encourage pro-
fessional growth not offered through academic work in 
speech correction and audiology. All students interested 
in this field, and wl1o have completed some work in this 
area, arc e1igihle to join Sigma Alpha Eta and to par-
ticipate in the activities. Guest speakers, films, and dis-
cussions on speech and henring arc part of the month!>' 
meetings. 
Fir~t Row: Dottie Ermovick, B()hbie Gmenewald. Wilmcta Loy, Anna ~laric Thompson, Nancy Luca~. Second Row: Karen Rcis, judy 
Fuller, Christine Reid, Kay Co\,ell, Brenda I lamhleton, j ohn Dightow<·r. Third Row: Dr. Wayne Thurmnn, Larry Osclnnd, Ken 
Lowder, Don Crt'well, Lamoym• Cox, Hay Iloop~. 
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First How: ~lary ~laxwell , 
Sandi Bird, Dena Wilson, 
Phyllis Hedge. Second 
Row: Richard Perrin, Fred 
Stumpf, Calvin Boyer, Hich-
ard Fredrickson. Third 
Row: Dr. Halph Perry, 
Moon Sang Oh. Dr. Kevin 
Cuinagh. 
Spanish Club 
The purpose of the Spanish Club is to give all students 
studying Spanish the opportunity to hear and speak 
conversational Spanish. At the club's regular meetings, 
trips were made through the media of films and reports 
given by students or teacbers wlto l1ave lived or visited 
in Spanish-speaking countries. 
Sigrrta Tau Delta 
Sigma Tau Delta, honor society for English majors 
and mjnors, i!i n nntional organization. Upsilon Gamma 
Chapter was installed on Eastern's campus in 1932 and 
is one of the oldest honorary fraternities at EI U. This 
year in April an initiation of new members was held. 
F'irst Row: Jeanne Senior, 
Helen Hortin, ,\lnlinda ~!at ­
thews. Second How: t- lyr-
nn Handley, Dr. George 
Hommel, Dr. Eugene Waf-
fle. 
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Fir)l Row: \Vilmcta Loy, Emma Lou Edwards, Fay Dowuing, Louann Clark, Joanna Kelley, Mary Jane Reiss. Second Row: Sue 
Vaught, Clyda Crackel , }.lary Jean Pitrat, Linda Rae Roberts, :-taril> u Sjevers, Sylvia Cebelein, Dcnc Love. Third Row: Bill Stocker, 
:-tarilyn Bussell, Hobert Smith, Kuye llammcr, Vcrlyn Fulton, Daughn Eamst, John Swick. Fourth Row: Otis Shouse, Dr. Louis Grado, 
~lr. Harry Lar)on, john Bark<'r. 
Student Edzuatio1t 
Association 
The Student Education Association acquaints the 
future teacher with the benefits offered by professional 
education associations. OUJ·ing the year Mr. Wenda II 
Kennedy, state co-ordinator of lEA and SIEA, spoke to 
the group. There was also a panel of foreign students 
who discussed the school systems in their countries. The 
SEA takes several trips to area high schools each year 
to stimulate interest in college and the tMching field. 
Studertt Wives 
Org~anization 
The Student Wives Club is a social organization to 
give the wives of students an opportunity to get ac-
quajnted with each other and to enjoy themselves. Near 
the end of the vear they had a dinner and a dance for 
themselves and their husbands, which was paid for by 
money accumulated from bake sales and the sale of 
Christmas and all-occasion cards. 
First Row: 'l\larilyn Spruell, raith Dcllarl', 1\l.arcy Reincke, Sue Traub, Carol Boyer, :\lary McQueen. Sharon Con•m, Pat Baumgarten, 
Pat,.y Havener, Earlene lliggins, Kaye ~litcbell. Second Row : Pa t Bingman, Karen Sn1ith, Barbara Bailey, Virginia Rennels, June 
Quick, Mary Lou Daniel~, Diana Smith, Bonnie Beachey, Dianne Davis, Gwen Leitch. Third Row: Karen Culbertson, Ruth Turner, 
~ancr Birge, Joan Borkowski, Barbara Cooney, j eanette Adams, Jac\<i e Johnsou, Beverly Blue, Joanne Anderson, Beth Carter. 
First Row: Judy Kamin, Judy Mather, Arlene Del\lotte, Carollne ~ladsen, Wanda Dillinger, Pat Jones, Judi Chamberlain, ~!ary Easley. 
Second Row: Richard Perrin, Annette Schrier, Betty Davis, David De!\fotte, Rod Buffington, Craig Chambers. Third Row: Richard 
Dunn, John Coleman, Calvin Boyer, Allan Keith, Roger Busby, John Karolus, Robert Smith. Fourth Row: John Alkire, Willi<tm Haire, 
George Bryan, Don Cnstles, John Kleen, Harley Foster. 
Young Republicans 
Interest in politics and the Republican Party provided 
for a common background among these students. The 
Young Republicans, along with the Young Democrats, 
sponsored a mock presidential election this year and al-
though the Republicans can1c out victorious on campus, 
this proved to be only the opinion of Eastern students 
and not of th<> entire nation. 
Young Derrwcrats 
To promote more political activity on campus, the 
Young Democrats campaigned for local and national can-
didates. Robert Kennedy campaigned for his brother 
Jack before a huge crowd in the overpacked Union ball-
room just before the approaching presidential election. 
Through speakers such as the now, U.S. Attorney Gen-
eral, the Young Democrats hope to create interest and 
enthusiasm in politics among Eastern students. 
First Row: Sherry Kure, Jean Nightingale, Kaye llammer, Diana l\ lulliuax, Judie Langley, Carole Reuther. Second How: Charles Ha.<.· 
sell, David Johnson, Phillip Kendrick, Henry ~lichaels, Lamoyne Cox, Larry Cramer. Third Row: joan Dnvolio, ~lark ~lathcws, Keith 
Jones, Gordon r\oonan, c ,'<>rgc Wilson. 
Dr. E. Cl~ndon Gabbard, 
Dehcra Works, )l•dy Sar-
\'er. Janw~ Sarver. 
Theta Alpha Phi 
Illinois Epsilon is the local chapter of Theta Alpha Phi, 
th<' national honorary dramatics fraternity. lts purpose 
is to encourage and recognize outstanding contributions 
of students and faculty to the work of educational the-
ah·c. A student may achieve membership through his 
work in technical, acting, and directing areas of dra-
matic productions. Tlw Cue, a national magazine, is the 
mouthpiece of the organization and keeps tlw various 
chapters informed of the fraternity's activities. 
Varrsity Club 
The owning of a varsity athletic Jetter is the common 
bond between all the members of the Varsity Club. 
After several games the Varsity Club held all-University 
record dances in the Un ion. They also operated con-
cession stands and sold programs at games. In the Sprin~ 
the Annnal All-Sports Banquet was he ld; varsity letters 
were given to all men who earned them through hard 
work and good sportsmanship. 
Fir~l Rll\\: Don \k\lorri,, Ron Od3olt, Jdf Andel, Lt•c Sprimonl. \\'illie 1\ lyers, Flnyd Bet·, Val :-lc.:Pt·:1k. Phil :-.tmm, i-:<· 11 Calho11n, 
Jnck Cutlip, John Am10ur, jalw \\'abon. Second Row: G.try \\ :t)!n~·r, \lonl) i\'nhren, L.trr}' Bre thor'l. AI.'<.· Cununin~ . Hkhard Hand it-. 
] Uill{·S Quinlan, Jack Beno. Dick Fulk, Bill ~ Iill er, Dr. :-.taymml O'B rit•n. Third How: Calc Garlw. Ridmrd 1-:alla. Lart)' Fn~>d rich. 
Rohert tallman, Ron C<mlon, Chuck E;tCI,, Charlc' l<l•t•tw, Hick II OJWk. Conly Hiller, Vernon Vicrk. 
Fir~t How: Harold Dcll art, 
Jerry Hailey. St•cond Row: 
Hobert Stevens, Richard Eells, 
john \lanwaring. Third Row: 
Georg<' Bissey, Don Smith, ~ lr. 
jam!". Bealer. 
Vet's Club 
The Vet's Club a t Eastern has as its main objectives the 
enabling of veterans of any b ranch of the Arnwd Forces 
of the 'nited States to get together socially and cultur-
a lly, to promote good will, and to a id veterans in a re-
habilitation program. To become a member of V<• t's Club 
a man must have served a t least three months in some 
brand1 of the United States Armed Forces, and he must 
have an honorable discharge from that branch. ~!embers 
are taken in regard less of rac.:e, color, or creed . At the 
meetings the men arc informed on the curren t VC'te rans' 
a1fairs and other milita ry matte rs. 
Worrtert 's Athletic 
Associatiort Cou1'lcit 
The purpOS(' of the Women's Athktic Associa tion is 
to advance the standards of sportsmanshi p, to promote 
a thle tics, and to encourage the development of physical 
and mental strength by the means of the play spirit. Dur-
ing the year, the club sponsored the intntmural basket-
ha ll tournumcnl, a modern dance concert, a synchronized 
swimming show, a welcoming picnic fo r F reshmen. and 
attendance at sportsdays both a t Eastern and <tt other 
schools. Tlw \ VAA Council is composed of a ll the spor ts' 
heads and coordinates tlw activities of lhc organiza tion. 
Fir't How: Anna Brandt. Elaine Lockenour, Kuy \Vnt,on, Jan :\ l am,·arin~, Ellen Sltc·r\\C>Od. Annt• Vt•t•hiola , Shcran Broadway, Julia 
\ Vchb, i\ l i~s :\·(arise Daves. Second Row: Jan Royal. Nancy \Villiam,, jeanne Edwnrds, joyce I lnrdesty, J\ farty Jcmcs, Connie Calla-
han, Janet Hughes. j ucly \ \Iiggins. Third How: inn \\Ieaver, ~ larthn L)lllll Bolt, Pnuln Ferguson, Carolyn Bugg, Cindy Ncurcuther. 
Snt• Gunder, \Nandn England. 
First Row: Julia Webb, Anna Brandt, Elnine Lockenour, Judy Wiggins, Jan ~lanwaring, Nina Weaver, Jan Royal, Kay Watson, :-.Jarty 
Jo_n~. Ltinda Salmon, Janet Bland, Anne \'echiola, Sheran Broadway. Second Row: Jeanne Edwards, i\ancy Williams, Judy WaUncc, 
Dtanc Cheuvrant, Donnu Kri:tmanic, Janet Friese, Joyce \\'old, Ethel Goetz, Caroline :-.tad,en, Erika Hamblin. Third Row: Jaoet 
~ughes, Sue Gunder, Ellen. Sherwood, Judith Bin~an, Deloris Durbin, \lary Jean Wince, Joyce Hardesty, Ru~l> Russell, N>•la Syfert, 
I at All('n, Sharon Zamkovtt2, Wanda England. J•ourtb Row: Connie Callahan, Joan Schultz, Carolyn Bugg, Darlene ~loore, j acqueline 
Cmuut, Janet Booker, Ginny Gerhart, Paula Ferguson, Linda Hic·ht t· r, Gwen Doering, Audrey Oathout. 
Women's Physical 
Ed,ucatio7l Club 
The \\'PEC encourages greater social and professional 
COOJWration among health, physical education, and recre-
a tion students. During the year the dub attended the 
sta te convention, held tlwir <Umua] Christmas party for 
the under-pri\·ileged (·hildren, and had their spring out-
ing with the installation of officers. Hobo Day. when 
memlwrs did odd jobs, was the money-making project 
for the year. 
Zoology Semi1tar 
The Zoology Seminar is an organization open to all 
zoology majors nnd minors. The purpose of the club i~ 
to keep its members informed of the latest developments 
in zoology r<'sc.trch. The group meets twice a month. 
Occasionally a m<•mber of tlw faculty is the speaker, but 
tlw majority of the programs arc presented by the shl-
dents themseh <'S. 
First Row: Kf.'tmah lkinbold, Patricia ·wright, Alice Lefler, Connil' Schudz, Ruth Born, Johnine Lcf', Rita ~ lnrgan, Linda TT;v:zard, 
\iathnlie \Veils, Susan Hribc. Second Row: Dr. Carland RiCS!<:I, Hobc•rt \\'iller,, J:1me' llall. Clairbounw Dungy, \Vayne Rinckcr. Rodney 
1\:irktcm, Steve Wundt>rle. Jnck Heed, :Michad \\'illi~on, Dr. Verne lo.. tthl..t•rn. Tllinl Ho'' : Dr. Harry l)elt>rka, Gary Grissom, Benney Pey-
ton. Bill Quick, Harold Adam•, Dr. Wnlter Scntggs, ~larshnll Hennt•h, Dr. Hugh Ra\\ b. Fourth Row: Dr. :\ l .l~ Fcrb'USon, Jim Helfrich, 
• Dr. Leonard Durham, :-.1r. William :\fcCaul. 
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First Row: Elaine Stolt?:, Gail Hcidenfcldt, Joyce Bond, Joy Schelling, Joallnn Kelley. Second Row: ~Ir. Jack Kaley, Malinda ~latthcws, 
Beverly Birc h, Vcrlyn Fulton, Sandra Staley, tvlarilyn Sievers. Third H<>w: David Weber, John Coleman, Haymond Hallou, Paul 11 t\-
lusko, Fred Christner. 
Studertt Religious 
Co'U1~cil 
The Student Religious Council is a coordinating aml 
promoting organization comprised of two representati\'eS 
from each of the nine duly recognized groups on campus. 
Each year the Council sponsors Sh1dent Religious 
Emphasis Week, helps to plan the activities for Heligious 
Night for Orientation Week, and the all-school Christmas 
program. 
Stude1tt Senate 
The Student Senate is the representative government 
of all Eastern students. Tt serves as a means of com-
munication between the student body and the adminis-
tration. One of its big goals this year was to increase 
school spirit. During the year, the Senate also workt'd 
hard for the facilitation of registration proccclLJrcs and a 
school c·alt:>nclar revision . 
First Row: Carole Lewis, Kuy Pickens, Ruth Dallas, Chuck Rickert, Carolyu Frcs<·uborg, i\lax Eldred. Second Row: Dr. P. Scott Smith, 
• Dr. lludolph Anfiu~on. Marilla Magill, William Roberts, Daughn E<lrnst, John Swick. Third Row: Carmen Mujrhcid, Emma Lou Edwards, 
Gale Crous<>, Don Castles, Calvin Boyer, Larry Schmidt. Fourth Row: Curolyu Cnnmvcll , i\largc Daley. Joyce i\lartin, Clai Dnns..'Y. Tom 
Fowler, Ilarold Dciinrt. Fifth Row: Jan Kidwell, Nina Sneed, Albert Heacock, Bob Cnnnigle, Terry Simmons. Sixth Row: Sylvia 
Drumleve, Donna Shield~. 
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Garrtma Delta 
Gamma Delta, the campus group for Lutheran slu-
dentJo:, stands for Christian knowledge and Christian serv-
ice'. Through weekly meetings, recreation nights, Sunday 
night suppers and devotions, they grow spiritually as well 
as intellectually during their college career. In April, 
Cnmma Delta hosted an International Workshop at the 
University Union for all midwest chapters. 
Fir~t !low : Elaine Stol tz, 
Chrhtiua Bocklt•r, Be-
atrice Fo.x. Sec:tlncl How: 
Ca rol ~ l o nlgo lll cq , 
Laura Calbrcalh, 1\.c-
lurah Hcinbolrl , Jucly 
Ncc·lcy. Third How: 
Lytll'tl<' Trout, \Vancla 
Dil liuswr, ~It·. Jack Ka-
il->'· 
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Fir..t Row: C;mncn ~hlir­
hcid, Karcu Knuth, Gail 
Hcidcnfddt, :\lnri <• Dieter. 
Judie Langley, Caroli•w 
:\lad~cn . Sc<.•ond Row : 
David Wt:bcr, Hoger ll t•l-
linga, j ohn Karolus, Charl<:s 
Eardley, Rev. lluberl Bt•ck. 
Third Row: Arthur Eardley, 
Roxie Schweiuckt', Phil Arn-
holt, Paul Saxe, Donald 
Drake. Fourth How : ]a111es 
Pierson, Ramon Shelton, 




The p11rposc of tJ1e Evangelical United Brethren group 
is to provide Christian fellowship for the college stu-
dt'nts. Their meetings indude song fests and devotions 
kd hy members of the group. Three of the members 
have formed a trio which sings at revival meetings in 
tlw smrounding area. 
Firsl Row: Darla Han.~on, Shirlel Randol, Dorothy Johnson, Sally Adkins, Dolore~ Hamilton, Betty Duckworth, Louann Clark, Linda 
J:"iock, Patricia Saunders. Scx:om Row: Elaine Coss, ~larjoric Wright, Janice Reeves, Sharon Duckworth, Dene Love, ~lari lyn \Vt•inard, 
Phyllis Eggebrecht. Third Row : Emma ~larlowe, Ralph 1-l:umon, Paul Palusko, Dr. Ruth Sc·hmalhausen, Rev. Ray Allen. 
Disciple Studertt 
Fellowship 
Disciple Student Fellowship is an organization of 
Christian youth which has been reorganized this year 
with the help of Rev. Ray Allen. ~ ! embers of the group 
attended a United Christian Campus Fellowship Con-
ference on Clu·istianity and Contemporary Literatmc at 
Bloomington this spring. 
Inter-Varsity Christiart 
Fellowsh·ip 
Inter-Varsity is a student-led international affili ated 
religious group interdenominational in character. The 
weekJy meetings in the Library Lecture Room include 
programs by specia l speakers, films, singing groups and 
panel discussions. The group also sponsors Bible studies, 
prayer groups, leadership training classes, and an annual 
picnic. 
Firsl Row: ~lary Overton, Belly Laws, Martha Warner, Joann Coopl•r, Linda Campbell, Jnnd Jline~, Esther Trimble, ~ tary Jane :-.Jut-
thews. Second Row: :-. lalinda :'\latthews, Be\'crly Birch, Dr. Louil.e 1\lurray, Ruth Ann Day, ~ lary Lou Pletch, i\'orma Jean Ple tch, 
Janke Brooks, Dianne Davis. Third Row: Eddie Chance, Bn1Cc Finney, \Vayne Railsbn<:k, Allen Davb, Warren Newto1l. 
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Fin.t How: Karen Rcis, Dally Xoviline, ~lary Jane Heiss, Bonnie AtLlm~. Fran Corrlera, \larolrne Williams, Lorn Kay Conley, .\Ia!') ~l a>.­
well, Carol Lagesse. Second Row: Luanne .J...uzlik, Karen " 'Md, \larg:ot ~taus, Carol)•nc \\'illiams, Sharon Kahle, Judy Prucmer, Judi 
Chamberlain, juditJ1 Yancik. Third How: !\ash Huber, Jerry lkid, Annette Schrier. Flo Krau~e. Sara Sn)•dt•r, Joann ~Jette, Sharon 
Lillldon, Sharon Bey(•r--, ~!a rlene Dust. Fourth How: j ohn Rl'id. John ~lcFadden, j ohn All.in>, John Petro~l.; , Bob Varga, Dan Selivon, 
:"\alhalic \Veils, Sharon Evans, Catherine Condc•r. 
Newman Club 
Thl• purpose of the Newman Club is to serve the n•-
ligious needs of the Catholic students. Activities of the 
organization include a monthly communion service with 
a coffee hour following. The Catholic students observed 
the Day of Recollection, the first Sunday of Lent, in a 
r e trc>at. The group also had an annual Christmas party 
and a pring pic-nic. Al SC\'e ral of the monthly meetings, 
the grou p saw Sims on th<' other world's gr<'at re ligions. 
Discussions followrd thrs<' films. 
Wesley Fourtdatiort 
The " 'esley Foundation is an organization comprised 
of ~Iethodjst students on campus. They have recently 
r<.' nted and redcc:omtcd a house at the corner of Sixth 
and Buchnna11 Street which serves as a place for worship, 
Sunday morning and evening discussions, and Thursday 
night chapel mcclings. Each year Eastern's ''\lesley Foun-
dation participatt•s in an Illinois tate ~ lethodist Sh1dmt 
~rovcment com ·ention which was h<'ld at Southern Illi-
nois UnivNsity this year. 
Fir~t !\ow: Jane ~lycr~, ~fury Beth Bender, Arlene Douglas, Joanna Kell,•y, T111dy jan Grootlwis, Nancy Cl·rf, Linda Ponzio, Sue 
nlakl'ncy, Betsy Walker. Linda Heynolds, Su,ic Manges, 1-<larilyn 1\lill~. Scco11cl Row: ~Jurilyn Osborne, Janice Foster, Carol Dt•nnis, 
Patsy Kcs~ler. Judy Voorhees, Nedra Dornblas<•r, Phyllis Colyer, Loretta Tomberlin, Sandy Herr, Elda Kaufman, Robert Smith. Third 
Row: Craig Chamber~. :'\laxinc Turner, \Vandu Lutz. Nila Bunting. Karen Larson, Janel \luylwrry, Sharon Carr, Jane Dolbow, Joyce Dixon, 
S<Lily Siddens. Rev. Cl(•nn \Villmp. Fourth How· Richard Dunn, Larry ~l affett. Richard 1-:l·cn. Galen Strain, ~dl ~!ann. Harley Fo,tcr, 
John Burton, Paul Sa..xe, Kennc:th Timmons. Paul Hunt. llarold Lanw. 
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Ford H all Council First 
Row: Pat lVfahon, Sue Lund, 
Lori Hansen, Judy Shores, 
Fran Cordera. Second How: 
Phyllis Downs, Janice Bai-
ley, Ruthic Brauer, F rcd-
rika Thornton, Sharon Zam-




Ford Hall and 'iVe1ler Hall are two of the three wo-
men's residence halls which were completed for occu-
pancy three years ago. Their residents are p1imari1y 
freshmen and sophomores. Douglas Hall is one of the 
h.vo dorms for men students on campus. Each of the 
residence halls has its own counciL The purpose of each 
council is to serve as a student government for all the 
residents of that particular hall. Each council also spon-
sors various social functions during each year. 
Douglas Hall Cow1cil First Row: Tony Corso, Robert Amell, 
Brian MdGbben, vVayne Rincker. Second Row: George 
Hinton, Terry Littrell , Troyt York, Everett Long. 
Weller Hall Council First 
Row: Darla Hanson, 
Charlene Berchcrt, Karen 
Turner, Janice Brown. 
Second Row: Joan Da-
volio, Judy Voorhees, 







Pemberton Ha!J and McKinney Hall are the two 
women's residence halls on Eastern's campus designated 
primarily for upperclass women. Lincoln Hall serves the 
same purpose for male students. Some of the activities 
of these halls dming the past year have included ex-
change dinners and dances with the other dorms, carol-
ing during the Christmas season, open house and teas at 
Homecoming time, dorm banquets honoring graduating 
seniors, and several dosed parties for hall residents. 
Pe mberton Hall Council First How: Jan 
Kidwell, Kay GrifFy, Barbara Buck. Second 
Row: F lo Krause, Sue Blakcne~'· 
Lincoln Hall Council First Row: Roger Busby, j erry Heid, 
Don Castles, Nash Huber. Second Row: Bill llaire, John 
Dunkirk, Phillip Dennis, ~'lr. james Bealer. 
McKinney Hall Council First 
Row: Connie Alumbaugh, 
J udy Brandt, Sha1·on I li ll, 
~larcia Kay Vaughan. Emma 
Lou Edwards, Audrey Hay-
nes. Second Row: Donna 
Knodle, Priscilla Poole, l\ lar-
garet Swanson, Dc;wna Db:-




Cecilians is an a ll-college organization for women 
students. The coeds audition and are placed in one of 
th<' four voi<:e parts. During two rehearsal periods each 
week in tlw chorus room of the Fine Arts Building, tlw 
forty Cecilian members prepared for their numerous 
appearances. The group is under the direction of ~ frs. 
June Johnson, here for the first year. Lois Williams is 
accompanist for the Cccilian Singers. In December, the 
Ceeitians and ~len's CIC'e Club gave a cooperative musi-
cal television program over Ch;lnnc•l 10 in T erre Haute. 
An annual one-day spring tour took the Cccilians to 
~futtoon, D ecatur, and Taylorville where they sang for 
high school assemblies. The ~ !other's Day Concert 
featuring Cccilians and \len's Glee C1ub climaxed a year 
of singing together. 
Cecilians is hut one of several music department choral 
groups that students can participate in during the school 
year. The music department believes that only through 
active participation in groups giving public performances 
can a mnsic major grow in stature. 
Early moming practice is good 
for the vocal c:ord~. 
First Row: 1\ lary Tedford, 1\larilyn Foote, Peggy Gillespy, Roxy Peck, l\ lrs. june Johnson, Jayne Wiedey, Carolyn Boster, Dianna Stark-
weather, 1\lartha VanHook, Donna ~lichcll . Second Row: Glenda Ramsey, .\larcia Kay Vnughn, Lois Williams, Alice Fesser, Charlene 
Berchert, .\larilyn Stilqcbaucr, Louann Clark, .\Jarilyn ~!ilk Third Row: Suellyn Lind~cy, Shirley Stevens, Sally Adkins, Judy Cregg, 
Shirley Green. Cnrol Jean Turner, judith Voorhees, Cynthia Helton , Pat Saunders, Verla Copeland. Fourth Row: Lucile Cha.-;c, Phyllis 
Eggebrecht, ]l-anette Elliott, Donna lladdock, Judy Maey, l\larilyn Bussell, Sandra Swinford, Judy Cox, Janice Brooks, Judy Pmemer. 
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Two -Day Tour Highlights Year for Band 
Eastern Jllinois Vniv!'rsity Concert Band, directed by Or. Ceorge Wetcott. 
16:2 
EIU majorette~ Cwcn Steffy, ~(arieltn Lorenz, 
Linda Spraggim, and Bev Tilley march 
with lhe hand d11ring foothnll season. 
Even though the majority of the E IU band members 
are music majors and minors. any interested student may 
become a member of the group. There are about eighty 
people in the band. The entire band performs as a 
marching unit throughout the football season. It is a l-
ways easy to spot the blue and gray uni£onns as band 
members step out across the footbalJ fie ld. Last fall, the 
band traveled to Northern lllinois University with East-
em 's football team for the game between the two schools. 
The group also marches in various parades such as tbc 
one during the festivities of H omecoming Week. 
Throu~hout the basketball S<'ason, the band di\'id(•d 
into three small groups whicl1 took turns performing at 
the gamt•s. Spring qumter, th<' organization planned a 
two-day tom of sevC'ral schools in the area of Peoria and 
surrow1ding cities. Another activity of the group was the 
presenta tion of concerts for the general public. This 
year, both a winter and a spring concert were presented 
at tl1e auditorium in the Fine Arts Center. 
Boyd Directs 
Eastern's Orchestra 
Participation in Eastern's orchestra affords an excel-
lent opportunity to gain experience and poise in per-
forming before an audience. The organization is com-
posed of townspeople and m embers of the faculty as well 
as music majors and minors. The group practices for 
two hours every Wednesday night in order to be pre-
pared for the two concerts which it presents each }'Car. 
These concerts are presented in the auditorium of the 
Fine Arts Center. At the fall concert, Barb Mensc was 
the featured vocalist. Dr. Earl Boyd acts as the director 
for the members of the group. 
Dr. Leo Dvornk conducts the string class which 
provides members for Eastern's Orche lra. 
Si:o. townfolks have been members of the 
orchestra for over ten years. These are 
Jane Freeman, Carolyn Anfinson, Cenevnl Dvorak, 
seated, and Leo ] . Dvorak, Earl \\1• Boyd, 
George Westcott , standing. 
Eastern Illinois Uuiversity Orchestra under the direction of Dr. Earl W. Boyd. 
Practicing for a TV show the Collegians 
lift Bev Glynn up into the air. 
Tours, Concerts, 
Participation in the Mixed Chorus and the Men's Glee 
Club is open to any interested Eastern student, regard-
less of his major field of study. Both groups present 
public concerts during the course of each year; in addi-
tion, concert tours are undertaken. 
At Christmas time, two concerts were presented for 
the public in the Fine Arts' audit01ium. The mixed chorus 
presented the Bach Oratorio as one, and the other con-
cert was presented by the Mixed Chorus, Men's Glee 
Club, and the Cecilians. The Mixed Chorus also made 
plans for a Spring concert. 
During the winter quarter, the Glee Club toured an 
area close to Charleston and presented concerts at several 
high schools. In March, the Glee Club, the Mixed 
Chorus, and the Collegians made a tour in the northern 
part of the state. They visited four high schools in-
cluding ·west Aurora and Kankakee. 
The Mixed Chorus meets two days a week and prac-
tices for one hour each time. Suellyn Lindsey is ac-
companist for the group. The accompanist for the Glee 
Club is Marilyn Stilgebauer. 
First Row: Mary Miller, Janice Brown, Pat Saunders, Martha VanHook, Darlene Crews, Judith Voorhees, Janice Brooks, Carol Jean 
Turner, Carolyn Boster, Marilyn Stilgebauger, Lois Williams, Suellyn Lindsey, Dr. John Maharg, Peggy Gillespy, Judy Gregg, Arlene 
Douglas, Judith Wielock, Marcia Kay Vaughan, Barbara Webb, Shirley Green, Roxy Peck, Jayne Wiedey, Marilyn Foote. Second Row: 
Alice Fesser, Judy Cox, Linda Spraggins, Linda Ponzio, Beverly Glynn, Shirley Stevens, Judy Pntemer, Phyllis Eggebrecht, Sandra Swin-
ford , Kay Young, Dianna Starkweather, Linda Dworak, Verla Copeland, Jo Lucile Chase, Judy Brinkman, Sandy Clark, Phyllis Downs, 
Sally Adkins, Charlene Berchert, Glenda Ramsey, Marilyn Wilson. Third Row: Jeanette Elliott, Donna Haddock, Richard Isenogle, Joe 
Banks, John Johnson, Larry Voorhees, John Reid, AI Heacock, Dick Kruger, Bob Hills, Dick Harrison, David Summers , Bill Wright, 
Roger Maulding, Dennis Sparger, James Snow, Larry Maffett, Phil D ennis, Paul McKown, Craig Chambers, Charles McMillen, Judy Macy, 
Joyce Drews. Fourth Row: Arlan Roberds, James Barnes, Chester Balzer, Richard Boland , David Kublank, Del Vollrath, Richard 
Schofield, Alan Adamson, Bill Steffen, Robert Juriga, John McFaclclen, Karol Baugh, Rod Buffington, Steve Warble, Gene Thomas. 
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Are Attractions for Music Groups 
Suell)' " LinUS<.!Y nccompanies the 
)\ fixed Choru~ as lhcy run 
th rough thC' 1111111Lers " just once more." 
Rt•hcnrsing becomes long and tediou~ work 
ru. the Collegianl> practice word!> 
plu!. [Lction in preparation for one of 
thei r many campus, television, 
and communit)' app(•:tr:mccs. 
First How: David Kublank. Karol Baugh, John Reid, Chm.tcr Bnh:cr, Da,;d Summers, Bob llills, Dr. j. Robert Pence. Hoger .\fnulding, 
Jack Crews, Richard Schollcld, )o<· Banks, Alan Adamson, Craig Chnmbers. Second How: Arlan Hobenls. Hichard Kruger, AI !Ieacock, 





A man of integrity-leadership-responsibility 
President Quincy Doudna 
Quincy Doudna Leads Eastern's Growth 
President and }.Irs. Doudna 
board a plane for a sLx 
week government job 
in the West Indies. 
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During the past year at Eastern President Quincy 
Doudna has been occupied with three major projects. 
He announced that new curriculum requirements would 
go into effect with persons entering the university in 
the fall of 1961. The passing of the bond issue in No-
vern ber set the pace for the second project; the President 
has started work on planning buildings to be constructed 
with these funds. The third project is a study of the 
administrative organization of the university. 
President Doudna was invited ]ast fall to go to the 
West Indies to he1p establish a new teachers college 
there. Spending sLx weeks in the islands, Dr. Doudna 
visited many schools and conferred with educational 
and political officials on the location for a school. 
E vnyday 's A Busy One fo 1 · the President 
\\ ht·nl·\ l'r pn"ihl<', Prc,idcnt Doudna stops in for a Coke ut 
tlw Pantht·r\ Lair and u~ually find~ himsclf talking 
"ith "IC h .1 ~troup of ~tudcnb as Judy Brandt. Sharnn 
h:.thl• •, Jim Kirkham, and \laf) <id1ori. 
At tlw l'nd of 
the dny or bet wct•n 
evening cngng<'mcnh, 
Prc.,idcnl Doudna like' 
to take time to n•ad 'flml'. 
Official state busin~s takl'' mut:h of 
the President's lime. 11e nnd 
Governor Otto Kerner met earl>• thb 
spring in the Governor's ofhct' tu 
discuss University IIHiltl'r'. 
Seldom a day goes by that Pn:sidenl Doudna 
dcx-s not SJX>ak to a group such 
as the High Twelve Club of ~lattoon. 
Aiding the President in hh bu~)' day 
IS \Irs. :-\orma \\'inldeblack, hi~ 't"Crt·taf). 
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Willitun H. Zeigel, Ph.D., Associate Dean, Te;\cher Education and 
Placement; James Knott, ~LA., Assistant to A~sociatc Dean. 
Lavern Ilamand, Ph.D., Assistant to Dean of Fac-
ulty; Verne Stockman, Ed.D., Director of Audio 
Visual Cente r; Robert C. Wiseman, !ll.S. in Ed .. 
Assistant, Audio-Visual Center. 
r-tnurice ~lanbcck, Ph.D., As~i~tant Dean, Rl·corcb 
and Re&ristration; Samuel ) . T;lbcr, B.S. in Ed .. 
Admissions Examiner, ami John A. J . Walstrom, B.S. 




I n addition to being d ean of the faculty, Dr. Hoba1t 
F. Heller bas several administrative functions under his 
jurisdiction. Teacher education, placement, audio-visual, 
lihrary, and records are important functions directed by 
the Dean. 
It is also the Dean's responsibility to guide the Uni-
versity in the improvement of the curriculum for both the 
undergraduate and the graduate student. As D ean, he 
serves as nn ex-offi cio member of numerous f<lculty com-
mittees. 
Hobart F. Heller, Ph.D., Dean of the 
Faculty. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, Ph.D ., 
D ean of Students. 
William D. l\liner, Ph .D ., Assistant 
D ean of Students; Elizabeth K. 
Lawson, Ph.D. , Dean of Women; 
Donald A. Kluge, M.A. , Dean of 
Men. 
Arifinson Supervises Student Services 
Mrs. Cleda Casey, R.N. ; Mrs. Ruth H . Gaertner, M.S., 
Director of Food Services; Miss June Mary Bland, R.N . 
Standing: Alvin A. Mason, M.S., Union Director; George 
L. Wasem, M.S ., Assistant Director of Union; Dr. Jerry 
D. H eath, i\I.D. 
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Seated: :tvlary R. Culbert, l\I.A. , Ford Hall Counselor; Leah Hart-
man, M.S., Pem Hall Counselor. Standing: H elen Conway, M.Ecl. , 
W eller Hall Counselor; Burt Simpson, M.A., Douglas Hall. 
The Bu!>ines~ OHlct.', kno\m to every student t.·~pcdally 
at bill pa} in~ time, 1s headed by Raymond n. Greg~. 
who has tlw title o£ director of business affairs. He h 
assbtt•d h} Ct'ralcl C. Cr<.'cn. assbtanl director, and a 1-1-
nwmbcr staff. H is through this office thal all purchasing 
for the University io; ac:t•omplishcd. \Vhcthcr the material 
is to be bought with slate or non-state funds the order 
goes out through the Busim•ss Office. 
One might think that .til our student ft>c mom·r is k<.'pt 
by this office and spent as it is needed. Such is not the 
case The Busitws ... Office holds no money. .\11 funds 
taken in arc rcmittt.•d to the state treasurer in Sptingfil'ld 
within 2-1 hours and all bills are paid by the slate. 
Gerald T. Cravey. ht.·ud of the physical phml, is in 
chm·~t' of tho nwn who tnkc care of the physical plant 
and the grounds. \\forking in cooperation with \ Jr. 
Gre~g, :\ Jr. Craw) c:an be seen all over campus hamllins,t 
the newest problem .1bout to be a disaster . 
. \nothcr di\ isioo of this office is the hirin~ and sup<.'r-
\ ision of non-academic pcr~onnel. Citizens inkrr~tt•d in 
such positions on tlw campus register with tlw Businc<.s 
Offite and arc ~inon t£•sts to see if they qtwlif) . 
Gt·r.tltl C. Cn-.:n, \I.B.A., .~~bt,mt Oirt·dur nf Bu,int·'s 
,\lf,tir, , md Cerald T. Cran-y, Dirn tor (If Phy,it·al 
Plant. 
Variety ofT asks Accornplished by Busy 
Business Offia 
11::! 
lla> mm1d H. Cn•.I(J.t, ~I.A .. 
Din·clnr of H1"h'l'" Afltilt-,, 
Ldt to 1\idtt 1-t·nndh 
E. l lt·,Jt.r, \I S .. Dtrt·l·· 
tor of \lnn111i l'uhlit·.t· 
tiom; D.111id E. Thorn-
burgh, \1.1\., Dtrt'< tnr 
of Juformatiun •lnd l'ni-
vcr~it) l'nhlkution\; 
~tartin Sdntd(•r, Ph.D., 
Din·ctnr of J.:\lt'mion: 
D,l\itl T. Baird. ~I.S., 
Dirt•t•lor of i\dmis,follS 
and l ligh St·hool 1\t·la-
tion,, 
Mrs. ~lnrflyu Kt•llt•r, \N'rl'lnt) of Ht•gional Service.,, 
aid~ S:unut•l 'l'alwr, Adml.,\1011\ E\atnincr, as he prepares 
for the ptO.,IWt•tiw f rt•,hnll'll. 
A'<l \I. Hu> It•, Ed. D .. 
Dircdor ul Ht•t.:imt.tl S1·f\ ll'l"' 
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jamt'' Ro>. Ecl.O.; Jurw \1. 
Kmtz.a, \ I.F.A.. Caf} 1 
Knopp, \I.F.A.: Lynn E. 
Trank, \I F \ , Carl E. Shull, 
Ph.D. 
Majors Increase In Active Art Department 
Tht• rt• has been a gn·atl~ increased int<.•rc!>t in art. The> 
munht•r of art majors at E<hlt'm during th(' pa~t year has 
gro" n, du(' in part to tlw improved fa<.'ilili<.~s :wailablc 
in tlw rdatively new Fine Arts Center. Tht• Arl Depart-
ment is also making curriculum changes in ord<·r to im-
provt• its program. T he <.kpartment has k<·pt a v:u·icd 
art <.'\hibit in the foyer of the Fine Arts Ct•nl<.•r at all 
tim<.'' during the y('ar. Tlw department a lso ~ponsored 
a ft·~th al for twent} t'lt•mentary schools. The <.:hildn.•n 
n•c<•in•d instruction in vurious phases of art work. 
B<•l>id<•s th<' art C'>.hihits in the Fine Art Ct•ntl'r Foyer, 
till' 1\rl D<' t'l.lrtmcnt provid<•s e\hibits in tlw Paul Sargent 
\rt Cnllt·r~ of Booth Library and in the fo) <'r of l ' ni-
' t'r'>it~ l nion. Various t \hi hits are ~ho" n throughout 
th<· yt·ar. t•nding in th<.• Spring with a show hy all art 
major ... 
Art major 1),1\ ,. Dicl-t•Nm 
worh on a ,t·ulptunn~ projed. 
Cah in Countryman, Ph.D., II cad of department; 
joan Kindt, \I.F.A.; Roland Ldphol7~ Ed.O. 
Botany 
lru Tl, fnrks, \I.S.; Sarah Clevenger, Ph.D. 
Wt·~lcy Whit<·,hlt·, Ph.D.; 
llirnm Thul, Ph D. "-c•auwlh 
IJam.um. Ph.D.; j,lllll'' D 
IJalhrm·k. l'h 1), 
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\la\..iu~t hntauil·ul \lides mean\ mud1 paiu,ta\..inj.l 
wor!.. with ~tht'i\, variou~ solution,, nnd the ,u(ljt·c·t. 
Tlw llotan~ l)<•parlrncnt strives to maintain the high 
standurds of pmf<•ssional <'t1tleavor inherited from lcach-
t•rs of tlw past in both prt•pm·ing teachers <1nd cncourag-
in~ gr.tdual<' :.tudents. Botany includes pltml morphol-
og~. '>Oil'>, mkrole<:hniqucs, and bacteriology. To crt•.th' 
an '"' an•m•ss of tlw '' orld and to indicate life proct''>St.'s, 
f.!l'lll raJ hot all} t'Our'>cs an• taught in the laboratof') "ith 
di\utssinn in tlw prt.•<.enct• of phmt material!>. This modl' 
of tl'a<.hinf.! rt'(!lllrl''> an abundant S'Upply of fresh ma-
tNiitls "hidt tlw grt.'l'nhouse furnishes to tlw best of its 
ability. Tlw f.!rct·nhou<>e is the second-oldest building on 
t·ampu'>. and is considered a landmark. The outdoor 
Ia bora tor} ( tht> t•ampus ) has been quite depl<!ted of 
many c:hokt• spt•citn<'ns as a result of the present building 
hoom. A bah} ahorctum is being nurtured as an addi-
tion tel thr fr<·sh matc>ritll supply. 
First How: Hichard C. 
Tussing, ~ I. A.; Jamc' F. 
Griffin, Ph.D., fll•ad of dc-
partnwnt; E'lhl'r D. Ho''· 
M.S. in l·~d j esse \1 
Jlunh·r, \1 \ • Lcro> F. 
lmdid .. t•, \1 \. 
Business 
Om• of tlw lar~cst d(.opartmcnts on Eastl'rn's campus. 
the Busin(•ss Departnwnt strin·s to product' qualit) \til-
dents for both education and industr). \lost of tlw 
busitwss studcnts 1odt>ct one particular <trt•a such as 
accounting, sc•crctary or management iu which to spe-
cialize•. Courses required for the business major range 
from business mathematics to typing and offict• machines. 
Tlw Busint•ss Club was disbanded this )<'ar and sc'-
cral groups WC'rc formed tn its place. \ nHlng them an..• 
clubs for accounting and sccretaria1 majors. 
The department a lso st'rvcs the area surrounding tlw 
U nivc•rsit). Sta rted this rc•ar was an <.'ighl-wt•c•k man-
agcmt•nt cours<' for small businessmen, givc•n in coopera-
tion w ith tlH' U.S. Small Business Adminislrulion. The 
class had a capacil} c•nrolhm.'llt of area hw.inc·ssmen 
Jand \ll'tcalf tum~ 
tlw tr;tnk of the mimro. 
Firsl 1\ow: Thomas L. Ellioll, ~LA.; 
j une Lahey, ~I.S. in Ed.; Bl·rtrand 
P. Tlollcy, .\I.A.; \larthu I. Drew, 
\1. Ed. Second Row: EarlS. Dickcr-
'nn. EcLD.; Roland D. !>paniol, .\I.S. 
"' Ed., \\'allace E. Kelly, M.S. 
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Chemistry 
Tom ~last places gram wcighh 
on scale to dctcnninc the 
weight of his chc·mic,•l. 
Chemistry s tud<.>nts find cnw uragemcnt and informa-
tion in Eastern's chemistry department, headed by Dr. 
Harris Phipps. Courses offered by the department in-
dude l1istot·y of chemistry, organic aud inorganic chem-
istry, and a sp<'<:ial course in cht'mistry for cl<'mcntary 
majors. Opportunities in the field of chemistry arc C\'Cr 
increasing. The chemish-y department at E l U tries to 
promote tlw students' interest in order to help fulfill 
t hcse req u i rem en ts. 
Charles F. Tucker, t·lwmbt:ry store-keeper, 
lllC:l\ures out some liquid chemical 
for a ~tudent lo ust· in an e\periment. 
Judy Cordum aud ~lary Easley 
try to dt·cidc which 
chcmit·al to use in 
the next cxpcriment. 
First Row: ~lch·in L. Fore-
mall, Ph.D.: Sidney H. Steele, 
Ph D.; Weldon N. 13nkcr, Ph.D. 
Second Row: Amok! F. Holf-
m:m, .\J.S. : Lawson F. ~larcy, 
Ph.D.; Rolwrl j. Smith, Ph.D., 





Tht• l)ppartment of Education, head<'d h) Dr. Emma 
Hcinh:udt. is c'Onc:enwd with helping prospe<:tiw teach-
ers acquire.• tlw professional knowledge essential in their 
callin~. Tlw knowledg<> and ~kill that an old-liml' teacher 
gaint•d through C\p<•riPncc.-, oftc>n at the t.>\pcnsl' of their 
studt'nts, cun he acquirc.•d in pre-service preparation. 
At the present tinw the Education Dc.•partment is 
givin~ ntl<•ntion to d<•wloping programs for· the prepara-
tion of t<.·aclwrs intercst<•d in these areas: l'arly ele-
rn<•ntM)' <·clucation, school administration, and junior 
coli<.·~<'. 
Stuart L. Pt•nn, Ph.D. 
S<•nll·d: L<lub \I. Grado, l'h.D.; 
Cnlli~ H Canwr, E<l.D.: Emma 
lkinhanh, l'h.D., ht·<ld of dt•p.trt-
•nt·lll \rthur l. Ed\\,ml-. Ph.O.; 
Sl.111cl1111!: IL•> mond \ltJ...t 1111,1, 
Ed D . <:knn D. \\ illi,un'. l'h.D .• 
Do•~;lld \ Hnth,dtild, l'h. D. 
li& 
l..< h to ri~ht \ t·nlt !>Iockman, Ed D. llarl) H l-INlll, 
\1 \ . CliiJord E \\ mller. ~L\ • \I Ed., llt·nl) A. M.tt L-
hm"t', Ed.D, Ct·rllilrd C. ~lat7cr, Ph.D. 
Dr. Stuart L. Penn, til<' associate professor of 
philosoph), is working for the ('\pansion of East-
t•rn's new philosophy curriculum. Jlc hopes in the 
future to off<.•r a full range of philosophy cours<.•s 
of interest to the entire student body. 
!laving r<'C<'ivcd his ~last<.·r·s and Doctor's d<·-
W<'<'S from Yak• University, Dr. Pt•nn did his unJ<·r-
graduatt> work •It \Yayne State University. 
English ... Required for All Students 
Lt>ft to right front: Kenneth E . Hesler, Ed.~L ; Elmer L. J:lrooks, Ph.D. Seated: j acob Bennett, ~LA.; Frances \V. l\lcColl , 
l\I.A.; George W. Hommel. Ph.D.; Emma Shepherd, Ph.D.; l~obert V. Wharton. Ph.D.; l\lcrrilie l\father, Ph.D.; Eu~wne Vlaffie, 
Ph.D., Head of d epartment; Thumns A. Browne, ~LA.; Clndys H . Ekeberg, Ph.D. ; Robert F. White, Ph.D.; Lee Steinmc·lz, Ph.D. 
As an acadcmic division of the University, the English Dep<utment, through 
a requirement of three quarters of English, tries to instill in students the ability 
to read and communicate clearly and effectively. Another phase of this depart-
ment's program is the preparation of teachers for both secondary schools and 
institutions of higher learning. Forty-tlu·cc different courses, including both 
composition and literature, may be taken as requirements or electives hy English 
majors, English minors, and other students. One continuous aim of the depart-
ment is to nrousc interest in literature and elrama. What knowledge nnd cu lture 
can be gain ~'d through the study of Creek drama, Shakespeare, and English 
poetry! Also. contemporary liten1tmc comscs introduce the student to the best 
in modern writing. 
Dr. Eug('lle \\'alU t!, Jh·ad of tlw department, 
busily plans Eng li.sh 'dwdult• for following year. 
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Left to right: E lizabeth :\Jichael, Ph.D.; 
Ralph }.1. Perry, Ph.D. 
Left to right: Martin ~!. :\Iiess, Ph.D.; Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett, B.A.; Mrs. Helen Van 
D eventer, M.S. in Ed. 
Foreign Lang;uage 
The study of languages, both classical and modern, 
gives insight into one's own language and also gives a 
broader understanding of other cultures in the world. 
WitJ1in recent times, foreign languages have gained an 
increasingly prominent position in all levels of our 
country's educational system. 
The cunent trend is to emphasize the oral approach 
in learning a new language. Experts feel that a person 
can learn to Yead and write a language with little diffi-
culty if he learns to speak the language first. 
A detail in a France travel poster in the Foreign Language Department get:> 
special attention from Judy Richards. 
OISO)HR 
FRANCE BY TRAIN 
Dr. Kevin Guinagh, Ph.D., the H ead of the Foreign 
Language Department, gives a student a hand with the 
tape recorder. 
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Weather Is Recorded by Geography 
E astern's Geography Department operates a United 
States v\ieathcr Bureau Sta tion for this area. This is used 
in conjunction with climate studies. AU records ar c 
written out and recorded on IBM cards. The depart-
ment owns 200,000 IB~I cards on weather informatiou 
from weather stations around Illinois. vVhcnevcr p os-
sible, this department sponsors lectmers. For instance, 
during this past year, a meteorologist was invited to 
speak on Eastern's camp us. 
All social science aod elementary majors are rcqui1·ed 
to take geography courses; h owever, geography majors 
take more advanced courses, such as cartography and 
p hysical geology. 
A comprehensive four-yea r land-use study of the 
Charleston area was completed this year by Dr. Ying-
C heng Kiang, assistant professor of gc>ography. Tlw 
study, whicl1 was requested b) Charkston C hamber of 
Comm<.'rce, resulted in several recommendations bein g 
made for improvement of the city of Charleston. Stu-
dents of the geography deparhncnt assistt'd Dr. Kiang. 
Left to Right: Walter ~lc­
Donald, Ph.D.; Dallas A. 
Price, Ph.D., I fend of de-
P? rtment; Yin!{ Cheng 
K1ang, Ph.D.; Elwyn L. 
Martin, Ph.D. 
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Cartography courses involve loug hard work at the 
drawing boards for geography studcnL:.. 
Jerry Kimble compares a poin t on the globe with a 
point on the map. 
Health Education Offers Hygiene Courses 
The dcparbncnt of health education, which is 
headed by Dr. Harold M. Cavins, does not offer a 
major to Eastern students, but gives many service 
courses for those students so interested. 
Those minoring in this field often give much of their 
spare timr to aiding the Red Cross Blood Drive, help-
ing various fund drives and are given the opportunity 
of ]earning many vitally important factors in first aid. 
The four staff members, Dr. Cavins, Dr. Harland A. 
Reibc, :\Irs. Carolyn G. Ryle, and :\liss 1-larguerite E. 
Green, all have common interest in the course of 
personal hy~ient'. ~Irs. Ryle and ~Jiss Green are 
registered nurses in home nursiJ1g and in school and 
community health problems. 
Dr. Cavins, a charter member and past president 
of the lllinois Puhlic Health Association, specializes 
in mt•ntal hygiene. 
\liss :\lilrgu<.'rilc Green. :\I.P.II .. gives Gwen C:ih-
\011 the :\las~achuseth ('}'I' tt•st. 
Lcft to Hight: Harold :\f. 
Cn\ ins, Ed .f)., Ilrad of dc-
partmrnt: Carolyn C:. Ryl<:, 




Huth Schmalhauscn, Ph.D., Il<•nd of uepartment; ~larquita Ireland, 
Ph.D.; Helcu L. Dc,-inncy, A.l\1. 
The Home Economics Department has a dual role at 
Eastern. ll prepares women for both a career and home-
making in personal life. Career-wise, this department pre-
P•~res them ptimarily for the teaching field. Jn striving to 
achieve their goal, people in homemaking study such areas 
as money management, family rclulions, home nursing, 
food preparation, clothing construction, and interior dc•c-
orating. 
j n)'ce Dixon <:omplt•tes 
h<·r ~ewing project 
Helen Haughton, ~I.A.; \Vineva C. Davis, :'-1.A. 
The Home l\ l:.lllagcment House gives 
Carol Tappendorf practical experience. 
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Industrial Arts Field Expands Its Area 
Left to Right: Hu~ell H. Lan-
dis, Ph.D.; Rc:. E. nay, ~I.S. 
in Ed.; Clifford 11. En' in, 
~I.A.; Raymond V. Griffin, :\I.S. 
in Ed.; Walter A. Klchm, 
Ph.D., ll l'ad of department. 
The Industrial Arts Department is presently 
planning its quarters in the new Applied Arts 
Building, which will also house the Home Eco-
nomics a nd Business D epartments. Eastern was 
host to the annual spring conference of industrial 
arts teachers in this area of the state. 
The department has had a continuing p~1blic re-
la tions project; <·ach year the !>ta ff visits area high 
schools in an attempt to promote interest in the 
industrial arts field. 
Lt'fl to Right : Robert A. Sonderman. Ph.D.; Robert B. 
Thrall. \I.S .. Wayne D. Colermtn. :\I.A.; Ewell \\'. Fowler, 
Ph.D.; Charles A. Elliott, Ph.D. 
\Voodworkinq ~ct'lll'> to keep industrial arts majors busy most 
of the time. 
Library 
Eastern's Booth Libnuy provides an adequate store 
of reference works and books for pleasure reading for 
the Eastern students and faculty. lt houses 115,000 
volumes. 
i\Ir. Lloyd Bingham of the library staff teaches all 
library science courses. Eastern docs not have a library 
science major, hut does offer a minor. lo these courses 
the Dewey Decimal System is taught, an acquaintance 
of reference materials is mustered, and the general plans 
of libraries are discussed. 
Aside from hooks and reference materials Booth Li-
brary also provides Eastern students wi th a record li-
brary and Paul Sargent Art Gallery. The basement of the 
building also has lounges, classrooms, and an auditorium. 
Students in Library Science courses 
get practical experience in Lah School library. 
Margaret Ekstrand, A.:\1. in 
L.S.; Lucile McKenna, i\I.A.; 
Audrey Fedor, B.S.; john 
Bradbury, ~!.S. in L.S.; R. 
F. Schaupp, Ph.D. 
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First Row: Mary E lizal>eth Scott, t--LS. in L.S.; Lee 
Alma Smock, ~I.S. Second Row: Lloyd Bingham, M.A. 
in L.S.; Patrick Barney, :\I.A. in L.S. 
... learning the Dewey Decimal system 
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Laborato'ry Sclwol 
Buzzard Laboratory School serves a dual purpose: it 
is an institution of learning for studPnts from kinder-
garten through the ninth grade. It also trains the pro-
spective elementary teacher from Eastern's campus. 
In addition, the college education classes may observe 
teachers and student leachcrs in real-life situations in 
handling teaching problems. The elementary majors 
are assigned to individual teachers for participation to 
prepare them for f11ture work. 
Fir~t Row: Robert \\'eiss, 
~I.S.; Virginia Tate, M.Ed.; 
Vt'lma Cox, ~I.A. ; Mildren 
~ lorgan, :-.LA.; Louise ~ lur­
ray, Ecl.O.; Jean Buck, 
~I.A.; Bette Johnson, B.S. 
in Ed. Second Row: Frank 
Lannin~, Ed.D.; Fred Bou-
knight, Ed.D.; Lorene Z<>ig-
ltor, A.M.; Phillip Settle, 
:O.I.F".A.; James Robertson, 
Ed.D.; Paul Gurholt, M.A.; 
l."rancis Craig, ~I.S. in Ed. 
First Row: Virginia Rou~e, 
J3. in Ed.; Lattic Leeds, 
.\I.S.; Florenc:e Prybylowski, 
.\I.S.; Gretchen Hil.'ronymus, 
~I.S.; Shirley Coleman, 
B.S.; Betty Ilartb:mk, ~I.S. 
Sc·cond Row: Hnrry ~leri­
gis, Ed.D.; ~lary Lou An-
derson , .\I. A.; aooilee 
Snundcrs, A.M.; Ann .Jack-
son, M.S. in Ed.; Jantina 
'oorman, l\1.5.; Myrtle Ar-
nold, A.M.; Jane Ellis, l\J.A.; 
Edna Kniskern, B.S.; Geor-
gia Adnms, ~1.A.; Raymond 
Griffin, l\I.S. in Ed.; Joseph 
Connelly, ~ I.Ed.; Donald 
Gill, :O.I.Ed . 
.\Taney Shuw assumes 
role of student 
traclwr at Lab chool. 
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Co-Ordinators Supervise Student Teaching 
Sixteen teachers, each a specialist in his own field , 
make up tbe group known as co-ordinators. This im-
portant group regulates and supervises the student 
teaching program at Eastern. At their monthly meeting 
these instructors set up the regulations which must be 
met by all student teachers. Each deparhnent co-01·dina-
tor schedules and assigns student teachers to schools 
and co-operating teachers. The co-ordinator visits the 
classes in which the student is practice.' teaching, an-
swers questions, and offers suggestions to help him 
become a better and more capable teacher after gradua-
tion . 
Before each student starts to student teach he must 
have completed the methods course in his majOI field. 
This methods course is usually taught by the co-ordina-
tor and prepares the student for this experience. 
Eastern serves 35 schools per year, sending out ap-
proximately 375 student teachers with another 120 teach-
ing in the Laboratory School. 
In o math <>matks methods course Don Cullwrt~on 
practi<:1'\ te:td1ing n~ Co-ordinnlor Chadcs Pcllypclol 
wal<.'hcs his method of presentation. 
First Row: J ack HCt>d , M.S. ; j ane. Lahey, ~I.S . : Cary Knoop, }.J.F.A. ; WinifrNl Bnlly, 1 1.A.; l\lorquitn Irland, Ph.D.; Ralph },1. 
Perry, Ph.D.; Roland D. Spaniol. ~l.S. in Ed. Second Row: Charles Pcttypool, ~I.A. ; Amold 1!()/fm:m, :\1.$.; \ValiN Elmore, )\I.A.; 
James Robertson, Ed.D.: Hex E. Hay, )'.1.5. in Eel. 
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Left to ri~ht: David J. Dad~. 
Ph.D.; Alphon~o j . DiPietro. 
Ph.D.; Charle~ E. Pettn>ool. 
Jr., ~I.A . 
Mathematics Hosts Seventh Conference 
Each year the ~ lnthcmatics Dcparhncut holds a 
mathematics conference on Eastern's campus. This 
spring ~ l r . A. i\l. Gleason, a professor from Harvard, 
was the guest speaker at the seventh annual conference. 
The ;\lathcmatics and the Phvsics Departments com-
bined this year in sponsoring a ·new project, experiment-
ing with teaching geometry in the second grade at the 
Buzzard Laboratory School. Eastern was fortunate to 
receive a grant from the National Science Foundation 
this year to conduct an institute for high school students 
in science and mathematics. Each participant will take 
a cou rse in science and a course in statistics and proba-
bility. 
Left to right: 'Ferrel Atkin~ Ph.D.; Lcstl'r R. YanDewnt<'f, Ed.D.: Lawrence 
A. Ringenberg, Ph.D .. J lt•:ld of departmt•nt. 
Or. DiPietro c\r>lains the function of lhe probability box 
to Tiul Pbilllps nnd J\lurie Dieter. 
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Music 
The ~J usie Department has the same academic re-
sponsibilities as the other departments in preparing their 
students for their fu ture work. The minimum proficiency 
requirements for a music major include a creditable pub-
lic appearance in the student's major .Geld. The student 
must also demonstrate his ability to play the piano and 
vocalize reasonably well. 
I n addition to this regnlar program are the various 
musical activities around campus, such as vocal and in-
strumental concerts, operas, and band appearances at 
sports events. Performances are also given to benefit a 
wider range of people. These include <..'<>ncert tours and 
television appearances. 
Seated left to right: ~!ary 
Ruth Hartman, ~l.~l.; June 
Johnson, B.S. in Ed.; John 
~. MaJ1nrg, ~1.~'1.£.; Cuth-
erinc A. Smith, D.Mus.; 
George S. Westcott, Ph.D. 
Standing: Fred Bouknight, 
Ed.D.; Donnld C. Todd, 
;\1.;\1.; AJan R. Aulabaugh, 
Ph.D. 
Earl W. Boyd, Ph.D.; Jantina J. 
Noonnan, M.S.; Gretchen Hie-
ronymus, \I.S.; J. Robert Pence, 




Steve Worblf' and 
Charles ~lct\ l illen. 
Funda1nental Teaching Stressed in Men's PE 
The :\len's Physical Education Department is one• of 
the larger ones on campus. While not a ll athlete'S major 
in physical education, the vast majorit)' do. Training is 
given in all of the major and minor sp01·ts, with the 
emphasis on making the stndent capable of coaching 
almost all of them. All male students take st•rvicc courscs 
from the deparh11ent. Purpose of this program is to keep 
the male student physically St. The Eastern ~ l en's Physi-
cal Education Deparbncnt has as its purpose the cdm:a-
tion of teachers for TUinois schools. 
".\loon" .\lullins, Equipment .\lannger. 
Rex Darling, P.E. O.ir.; .\laynard O'Brien, Ed.D.; 
Harold l'inthcr, .\l.S.; Jack Kaley, .\I.S. in Ed.; \Vii-
limn Groves, Ph.D. 
Robert Hm!>CY, M.A.; Tom 
Katsimpalis, \I.S.; John Ho-
dapp, Pc.D.; 'Waltl'r El111orc. 
~I.A. in Ed.; John .\la•lcy, 
D.Ed., Head Clf dl•partmcnt; 
Hobert Cart'y, Pe.D.; Halph 
Kohl, \I.A. 
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l.toft to l'ight: julia II . Den-
h.un, ;\ I.A.; Dorothy I I:trt , 




During the past year, the \\'omen's Physical Education 
Dt•partment had more majors than ever befor<' . This was 
" clconw news as there is a dc6nite shortage of teacher~ 
in this fie ld. In January, th<.• corrective class journeyed 
to the University of lllinois to sec the Rehabilita tion 
Center, McKinley Hospital, and other points of interest. 
Th<> annual dance concert, which was not held last year. 
was rCSIImcd this year and prcsent<•d in April. A d cpart -
m(•nt projc(·t was life saving and water sufcty class. 
Lt•ft lCl right : Flor<'lWt' ~lt-Afce, Ed.D., llead nf ckp.lrlnll'ul; Chnrloltt• Lam-
h<·rt, Ph.D.: Aluw Huth Elliott, \1. \ .: Ct:rtmdt' :\lyt•r.,, ;\LA 
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" \\'akh the hirdie, girls!" Cay Spillman anti frit•llcl 
~d tlwir daih t"<erd't'. 
Physics 
In October, the Physics Deparhnent played host to 
the Illinois section of the American Association of Physics 
Teachers. Dr. Glenn Lefler. head of Eastern's Physics 
Dcparhllent, is president of this group. For the past three 
years, the Physics Department has been active in high 
school visitations sponsored hy the Anwrican ssocialion 
of Physics Teachers. 
~lembcrs of this d<'partmcnt also speak to interested 
groups on various aspects of ph)'sics. Throughout the 
year, spc•cial dfort is made to keep the deparhllcnl up-
to-date. lew equipment is purchased as new areas in 
ph~·sics arise and new den•lopments occur. 
Left to Right: Irvin L. 
Sparks. Ph.D.; Glenn 0. Lef-
ler, Ph.D., llcad of clcpart-
mcnt; Rob<"Tt C. Waddell , 
Ph.D.; P. Scott Smith, Ph.D.; 
Luther R. Gibson, B.S. in 
Ed. 
Three first-year physics students work 
with tuning fork over a column of 
water to nnd pitchc~. 
Ro:~. Walkrr watd1es the gages as Phil 
Mycr turns the knob to make a fre-




The Social Science Department do<'S not teach social 
scienc(;' as we know it in high school. In the cm·riculum 
a variety of fields such as economics, political science, 
and sociology are offered to all students at Eastern. 
Every student is required to take one or more history 
comse no matter what field he is in. 
In the spring of each year the Social Science D epart-
ment administers and grades the J llinois and United 
States Constitution test which must be passed by all 
sh1dents before graduating. 
The highlights of the year for the department were 
the election of Dr. Glenn Seymour, department head, 
as president of Illinois Historical Society and the celebra-
tion of the Civil War Centennial. 
First How: Glenn A. ~lc­
Conkey, Ph.D.; Glen H. 
Seymour, l~h.D., Head of 
department. Second Row: 
William G. Wood, Ph.D.; 
Charlc~ H. Coleman, Ph.D.; 
Raymoud A. Plath, Ph.D.; 
Joseph T. Law, ~r.S. 
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First Row: Edward F. Cox, Ph.l).: Lavern ~1. Hamand, Ph.D. 
Second Row: Robert C. Timblin, ~I.A.; Robert W. Sterling, 
~ I. S. in Eel.; P. Hex Synd~rgaard, Ph.D.; Leonard Wood, Ph.D. 
Donald Alter, Ph.D., rend~ 
over a tC">t with a studenl 
before she ~tarts writing. 
How to Communicate Is Speech Aim 
Left to right: StcH•n i\1. Buck, 
I\ I.A.; Wayne L. Thurman, Ph.D., 
Head of Speech Clinic; Jon j . 
llopkin_~. Ph.D.: ~lildred Ho-
facker, i\I.A.; j ohn Bielenberg, 
1\I.A.; j oan Jacobson, Ph.D.; E. 
Glendon Gabbard. Ph.D. 
The ability to communicate one's ideas and thoughts 
to others is of prime importance to all pcnons, regard-
k•ss of the field or occupation they enter. lt is also vital 
that one be able to express thoughts effectively in per-
sonal relationships and in informal groups of friends. 
Eastern's Speech Department assists sh1dents in attaining 
these objectives. 
E<lch student is required to take a course in public 
speaking in order thal he may gain experience and 
background in speaking before a group. The department 
also ofF<'rs many other courses <lnd activities for speech 
majors and minors and for those students who are merely 
interc~ted in this fi eld. Debating, radio, and d1·amatics 
are means by which students may improve their speak-
ing abilities and have fun while doing so. 
The Spe,•ch Clinic, under the direction of Dr. Wayn(• 
Thurman and hjs assistant ~f iss Joan Jacobson, test each 
incoming freshman for speech and hearing defects. They 
a lso prmidt• area sen icc for pre-school childxcn who 
have trouble in spC'cch or h earing. 
ll and' play an important part whcu Al('c Cummings >JWaks. 
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Left tn ri~o:ht: \\'alll'r St·ntJ.:I(~. Ph.D .. li e.• ad of depc~rtnwut . \\'illia111 1~. ~It-Caul, ~I.S., \'l'rtll' 
B. Kni~l.~· rn , Ph.D. 
ZooWgy 
im• instructors and e ighteen 100logr and biology 
freshman sections marl- the rapid growth of tiH' Zoology 
Department a t East<'rn. This dt•partrncnt is looking 
forward to the completion of the nC'\\ lifc-s::icnce build-
ing with the hope tha t it will n•lit·H' the tr('ll1t'nclous 
overcrowded conditions in the Clll'rl'nt science labora-
tories. 
E'en throu~o:h ,\ micro~t"l>< 
it h ,tjiJ \ 'Cr) 'lllolll. 
Left to right: Leonard Durh.un 
Ph.D.; Cathc.·rirw T. Smith, ~I.S .. 
Carland T. Ric.·~cl. Ph.D., l l n~-th 
C. llawJ,., Ph.D. 
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Freshman Class 
Eve1y year lll<IDY Freshmen come to Eastern-some for 
fun and foil)', others for faets and faculties. ~lany arc 
fortunate cnough to integrate tht•sc desircs b)' stud)'ing 
at the library for a while each evening and then journey-
ing to the Union for a coke. ln ndclition, throughout tiH' 
year, they can garner facts from classes and lectures, and 
fun from parties and athletic events. 
Dr. Leonard Durham's frc~hmnn biology cla.s take.., kctur<' time to 1•njoy frc•h 
air a~ they stuclio~ly ponder about the trel''· 
Smiles of relief after 














































































Lila Lou Buckalow 
Row Seven: 
Patrick Buehring 


















\\' iiHam Carter 
James Caspe1· 







.\1 indy Charlton 
jody Chase 
























Betty Anne Davis 











\ 'i rginia Didway 
j ohn Dodan 
j u<.lith Doering 
Lindn DonneUey 
~lary Domblaser 











\\' illiam Eads 
Dewe)' Eag)e.,on 
David Eatock 
Carol J nann Ebert 
.Bettv Jane Eckert 
Thomas Edwards 
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Roger I lcllinga 
Hoger llcndcrson 








\·icki I lolmberg 

































j ames Kelly 




























































Michae l Man!>field 
Bill ~ lnrgworth 
Emma l'vlarlowe 




} udith Matlwr 
~largot )l laus 
.\lary ;\ lcAndrcws 
H.onald McCreery 
Max Mc Dermott 








Le no Meneghcfti 
Shirley .\lenlzcr 
Row Three: 
~ l ichael Merry 
janet )llc tcalf 
Joan 1\lette 



















Frederick )\ Jro?..ck 
Row Six: 
William .\lulcahy 





















.\ largaret Parkl•r 
Row Nine: 
Phyllis Pease 






























































































L)' le Smethers 
Carol Smith 




































~ lary Tedford 





~ fichacl Tunmons 
Elvis Titsworth 


















































































Sophomm -e Class 
The Sophomores have sh0\\11 that they have what it 
takes to survi\'C tJw initial year at college. Ewn with 
the partying and fu n of their freshman year, the)' came 
through. row, in their higlwr strata of campus society, 
they become more relaxed aucl arc a blc to study harder. 
The sophomore year is the interim between the care-
free· freshman and the job-hun ting senior year. 
Through r;1in, sleet , snow. and bui ldinM of ,idewalh. nothin~.t ~ha ll deter these studcnb from 
their appointed classe~. 
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Lee Kuebler gets 
a helpin~ hand ck·:ming 






























Row O ne: 
Melody Beckler 
Edwin 13ell 











































Jessie Francis Caudill 
Row Eight: 
Patricia Celmer 





























































































Standing in Line, Sitting on Stump, 
We Study 
" ro, il is not registration day. \Vc are 
just palientJy waiting to eat." 
209 
Eastern students crnm for finals 
as a happy pipe smoker puffs for relief. 
The Colleginns, 
popular vocal group, 
performed at collt?~l' e\ t?nh. 
KJ ,·inik tnakes parking 
his car legal. 










































Jo Elaine Hoots 




























































~lary \ lc,ew 
Sh:tron ~lcVicl.t'r 
Row Two: 




Danny ~ Iiller 
Frances D<•c ~ l illt>r 
Row 'l'lrrcr: 
Vitus ~ l ockailis 
Anna ~ lontgomery 
Carol \lontgomery 
Alice ~ loore 
Donald ~ forgan 




Judy ~ loyt>r 
Glenn \lullins 
janice Murphy 














~lari l) 11 o,borne 
Row Sctu·n: 
David l>ainter 
Evcl> n Payne 
Donn:t Pdlegrini 






















































1960 football team lends 
helping hand to 








































Shirley T olly 
Patricia Towell 
Barbara Trugc 











Joan Von Lnnken 
Edith Vorhcs 




Tou1 Kil~o, hammer~ a melody "ith 
Sig Tau football hdl. 
In his private helicopter, 
Cm·ernor Stratton arrives to address 
Eastern ,tudcnts and town folk, 






1 athalie Wells 





~lartin \Vilcoxl' n 
~lary Willard 
Carolyne Williams 
John W illia111s 
Rnu; Three: 















junior John Ilarrer puts his e~r to work 




Two years down and two more to go is the situation 
of the Junior. Tltc rear is filled with requirements to 
be met such as th<' Junior English Exam and the Con-
stitution test. Although busy with activities of frater-
nities and sororities and othe.r organizations, the Junior 
still squeezes in time to study so his dreams of gradua-
tion nnd teaching will soon be rea lized. 
Elenwnlary juniors Fran Keleher and Carol ~ latheny work on papier tnach6 puppets. 
Row One: 
Bonnie Adams 




















































David De). lolle 
John Deyoe 





















Julia F ritschle 
llow Eight: 











I Jelen Gunder 
Douna Haddock 
Robert H a ll 










Phyllis 1 lcd~e 






.1\'n')' J Io£fma•1 
Art Hoffmeister 
Dnle H olt 
Patsy Hoskin:> 
J<•an Hudson 




Donald J ngli 
Doreen J ack~on 





















Stephen L ittleton 
T erry Littr~·ll 
Carol Et7wilt-r, student helper, gets 
iu,tnrctinn, from Dr. AI DiPietro. 
Lincoln Hall re~idcnts Rog Hoht•Nln 
and jim \\'ebb impatit•ntly await 
the .. big" mm-c from Bill J lairt· a' 
Dick Frt·drichon look, on. 
Student5 Occupy Their Time in Many Ways 





) ud it h ~ I aggc•·t 
j oyt·c 1\lartin 
Beth .\ l a~scy 
Row ·r wo: 
Bcwrly Ann 1\h;Coy 




\l arilyn ~lilncr 



















Huth Ann O'Hara 
Alta OsterhoH 
~ lary Overton 
Judith Palmer 
Row Two: 











































































Hobert \Vitte rs 
James Yate~ 
j oyce Young 
Hid1ard Young 
Center Has Classroom Complete With 
Model 
A model makes tl1e artist's job a little easier. 
Students enrolled in adntnced art da.sst·s have th is privileg~·. 
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Keeping the hallwnys clenu as the 
2,800 shulents tromped from class to cl~1ss 
takes con tant attention. 
222 
Senio1 ~ Class 
For the seniors a phase of tlwir life is dmwing rapidly 
to a close. It was only a few short years ago that the) 
arrived at Eastern from all parts of the 1-tate, n;ltion, and 
world. 
They braved rain. sno\\, '-'old, heat, and the tempta-
tion to haw coffee, in order to attend <:lasses, become 
partially cduc:nted, and finally r(•nc::h tlw pinnaclt· of their 
lives thus far. 
The most memorahk <.·vent for the four years-gradu-
ation on Sunday, \l ay 28, 1H6.1. 
Conltlll'llC:<'m<'lll was th<· lont• 
l'\ t•nl of graduation wt•<•kt•nd "~ 
h.tt't".llaun•,th· wa~ abolhhvd. 
The long Jlmc:<'~~ion of rohccl 
~t·niors mala·~ its '"'Y toward tht• 
t'<lllllllt'll('l'llH>nt scent·. 
ADA~ISO~, ALA:-\ DUA~E 
~{u~fc 
~ l()wcaqua 
Artist~ Srrics 13oard, 13and. Chomo<, presi· 
dent; C<llle.(eiJn~. G lee Club. MU>ic Edu· 
cotion N~uonol Confor<nc<, Orclt<stro, 
Sigmo Pr. 
AC~EY, CHARLES L. 
Tower Hill 
I nJumiJ I Arts. SuciJ I Science 
Aw~t' Series Buord, Epsilon l'r TJu, ln-
dustrrol Arts Club, ''ic~·pr~sitlem; Phr 
Si~tm~ Errsclcm. 
ALLEN, EDISOl\, JH. 
Art, Sud•! Science 
Chicago 
lnd .. pcndent Student Assuci>tcun. Tntk 
Tc.lm. 
AHl'\OLD, ~IAI\jORIE ANN 
Charleston 
Homo Economcts 
Bond. Delta Z.,t3, H .. me Etu111lrni<~ Club. 
Orchtt;tra. 
AR~ISTRONC, JUCHAHO K. 
Su.sine~s. Social S.:1ence 
Mow~·aqua 
Buscn~<< Club. F~>utboll, Sigmo Pr, \•ice 
pre<rdent. 
ATTEBERRY, BARBAHA 
CAHOLI tE .. .... ... Sullivan 
SP«Ch. Social Scitnce 
AlphJ Epsilon Rhu, 'l«tet:uy, 'icc·preso· 
denl, lntcrc<lll<grJie Deb3t~. Pembeno>n 
Holt Ho>use Oouncil. Pi K•rP• Delta, 
orcsi.Jent: R3dio Guild. Rngcr \X illiam> 
Baptist Fcllowshit>. Sigma Alph.c Eta. 
Altornote Student Srnotor. 
BAEH, KAYE DELORES 
Busrnes~. Social Sc•ence 
J loopc~ton 
Artist• Series BnJr<l. Busrne<s Club, Cheer· 
leadcr, Delta Z<ta. 
BAiLEY, SHAI\0~ JOYCE 
Obion~ 
dtmenury EducJtrnn, Art, S ·cr•l Sci~nce 
"''"oci.ci,>n fM Chrldhc»>d Educotion, 
Evangclrcal Uncted Urethren, lndercndent 
Student AssociJtmn, Mixed Chmu~. Wn· 
men'> Athletic A"nccJtion. Youn,; Repul>-
lcon,, 
BODE 'STEIN, CAROL ANNE ........ Toledo, Ohio 
An 
IHII>t5 Series Board, l';ewm2n Club, Sogml K>pra . Youn;: 
Democrat>. 
BOLAND, JA~IES lWA ' .................. Decatur 
Enjlhsh. SMz>l Str<nce 
Bu,.ness Club. Emttm Stt~t~ NttuJ. En1<lish Club. tr<lSurer . 
Mixed Chorus. Newman Club. Tau K•ri>A Ep>ilon. 
BOSTER, CAROLYN SUE .............. ~lt. Vernon 
Mu~ic 
B;onJ , Ccrili~ns. Mixed Churus. 
BOYER, BETTY LEE .................. XIt. Cam1cl 
Music 
Flnnd. Cecilions. Cc1llegions, Comfl•ny '60 Summer The•ter. Mu~ic 
Education Nation•! COnrercnce, Orchestro, Phi s,.,m• Mu. 
BOYER, GEORGE N IC HOLAS ............... Loda 
r.hth<fllotie>, SociJI Stience 
BOYLE, GERALD H ..................... l\ lattoou 
8us,1nr.ss 
BHADHAM, }Al\IES V ................. Edgt·wood 
.Eiememary Education. Sodal Science. Psychulogy 
Si!'ffia Pi. 
BRANDT, AN A ~ IARIK ................. Sullivnn 
Physical Education. Sucial Science, Health Etluc•tiun 
Wlomen's Athletic Assocoatinn, \XIumcn's Physical Educni"n Club, 
prC:'\Jdt:nt .. 
BHOW~. Ai'JN \IAJHE . .. ................ Gillespie 
.Busine~s. Scltial Scoence 
Art ist Serie• B~~ard, Busine•s Cluh. Oeha Zeta. prc>i<.lcnt, secretary: 
Ne" m~n Club, P•nl·lcllcnit Cuuncol. 
BROWN, l\ITLFORD ................... Taylorville 
M~thematics, Soetol Science 
BROWNJ 'G, DONALD EDWIN ............ Gjrard 
Phy>i<Jl Educ,tion, Social Science, llc•hh EJuo11nn 
Men's Physical Education Club, Vnt>ity Club, Wrestling. 
BlWAN, GEORGE G ... . ............... Champaign 
St•<tJI Scoence. Bu~oncss 




BAKI.o:H, DA\'lD WILLIA~I ........ Assumption 
Physoul .EduC>IIon. S<><:oal Scoence 
Men'> Physir•l Edu<'•tiun Club. So,::m.o Pi, Wrestlinl! Te>m. 
BAKER, ROGER KENT ............... Findlay 
Businrs~ . Suc1otl S<i~r.cc 
Businc<> Oub. Stgma Pi, Ynun!( Rcrublr<~"'· 
BAt CIOLO, \o\IJL~IA C ................. Pari~ 
SPee<h. En~tlido 
F~trcnstcs. Alrh.• J:r,ilon Rho, p, KJflfl• DdtJ. 
BARNFIELD, LARRY S ............... Aibiou 
Mu>tc Edoe>toun. Art 
O>llc~t••ns. Mcn·s Glee Club, Mt>etl Chnru•. Ordtona 
BAXTER, JUDY A .... .. ... .. Sl. l"randsvill~· 
Busonc<\. Soco• l Science 
ArtiSt' Serre< Bo:ord, Bu<ine» Club, Dclu Zel3, ht \'t<<· 
pr.~i.lcnt; He•d Greeter. II mbln. 
BER 'ARDf, GHETCllE WF:STENDOlW 
, ewtou 
Englt'h, Jou rn>lism, French 
E . .tJit'IJJ Sratt Ntw.r, Jssodatc cdilc~r: En'tll~h Club, Juniot 
Aide. Pi Delta Epsilon. St~:m• So~:m;o. Sil!mJ. 
BEllNARDl, ROBERT J .............. Onrwilk• 
ZoHitll!y. Botany. Chemistry 
Pi Delta l;p;ilon. 1 .1u K•PI"' Er~ilnn. ll 'mblc-r, Znology 
Semm.u. 
BIGGS, CA HRY \\'EN DELL ...... Lawn·ncevill c.-
Art. Social Stiencc 
K2rl'• Pi. prc\odcnt. trc•sur<r . 
Bl lNJOl\', TEHJW C .... . .......•..... \'ernon 
Gc<ll;r•l'hy. Soci3l Science 
BlllCH, llEVEH LY GENE ........ ..... N(•wtun 
Business, StlCOJI Sticn<e 
Business C luh, lnter-V:orS1I y C trnpu< Fdlowsho:'. St~<lcnt 
Edut.:ottilto .Ao;(,;1Ci3t WI\, SruJc:nt RcltAinus C:tluncll, '.:.:t c .1ry. 
\~'omr:n 's Athletic J\s,c~i:uu,n . 
BLA IH., 00 ALl) CECIL ........ L:twn·nc.'vill.· 
EnAit<h, Soci•l Stirn«. frcnth 
Engli~h Club. lnterJer>rtmtnul F11rum. I rb:d.. HSOCill 
cd•tm. 
BLOCK, DAVID P ......... ........ Brm t·.!lamh 
Bo:smc)~. Khll Sctf'r.c.e 
Sigm• Pi. 
CAHTER, Pill LIP E ... . , . .. .. . .. .. . . }.!nttoon 
Businc<>. Soco1l Sciern:c 
CASSANI, jOfiN L. . .. .. ..........• W estvillt• 
lndustri1l Arts, Art 
Alpha Phi Omega, lndustri• l Art< C lub, Koppa Pi, Louculn 
Ho ll Cnuncol . Newm•n Club. 
CASTLES, DONALD E ............. Springfidd 
Socia I Science 
For<o•ic<, Independent Srudcot A<5«i3ttun, l oncoln Hall 
Councol, Pi K>pp• Oclu, Pl•yers, Studrnt Sen>tt, Young 
Rcruhli<>ns. 
CHAPLI , 0. EUGENE ............ Charle~ton 
S•xoal Scoence 
Cho Cht Cho, Student Rtloginus C<>uncil. Student 'rn>te, 
COLE, CfiAHLES RICHARD . . . .. .. . Charbtou 
lndustrul Arts. Bnrany 
lndu<Hi•l A ru Club, Vet's Club. 
COLE, GEORGE HOBEHT ....... . Lake Forc~t 
Busmes<. Sncoal Scoence 
Businr<.S Club, NewmJn Club, Tau Karr• E["olun. Yuung 
~mncr .. ts~ 
COLYER, PIIYLLIS ]0 . . ...... . ....... Albion 
Home Economit~ 
Home Economics Club. \X1o.l<) Found•unn. 
CO LEY, LORA KAY .. .. . , ... . ......... Flom 
Art, Du>iness 
Artists ~ries &>rd. Junior Aode. K•PP• Ddta Pi. Kapp> Pi, 
N~"'m•n Club. Pcmbennn Hall Councol, prosid~nt, ''iCc-
Prcstdent : Residtnt Fellnw. Sogmo So~m• So)lrn>, W'hn 's 
Who in A.rncoicon Cfiii CJ(CS. 
CON;\iER, CHARLES L .. . .. . .... .. ... Tus<.-oln 
B<luny. Zool<>gy. Drr,•cn' Education 
Botony Club. Nationol Associotion uf Biolosy Tcocher~. 
Tau KJppa Ep!iil>n. 7.<mlngy Seminn. 
COOK, CAROLYN L. ... ..... . ... ::\lnrtim ,; llc 
Elementary Edur>! ion. J.ihrary Sc ocnce 
CO UNWELL, VlllCJNIA A ... ... ... .. \larshnll 
Art 
Delta 7.<:u . J unior V~rsity Cheerleader. Kappa Po. \ICe· 
president : Rr , idrnt Felluw. 
COHRELL, KAY .. .. ..... .. ..... . . . .. SumnN 
:;pe«h, Mu"c 




Bt.:BlK. DO~ALD KEITH ... . ........ . ... Knnknkee 
Business, OCJ>I Scocnu 
Husinc~' Club, TJu K>rr> Epsilnn 
BL'CKLES, BILL L .. .. ........ .... . ... ... Decatur 
o0al Scocnce. En,o:lish 
Artist• Sones Dn>r<l . lntcrfr31trn ity Counti l, Lettermen ·~ Cl ub , 
Pl~yers. Rodio G11 ild. Sigma Pi, secretary, ''ice-rrcsodeot : Sworn· 
min,~: Te~m. lf't~rbltr. 
BUCKi\ER, KARE~ ELAI;\iE ... .. .... . ~lartin~ville 
Busioe.-, F.n,~: l osh 
Busine'L< C lub, Euglish Club, Yuung Republican\. 
BC ESKINC , HALPll EUGE:-..'E . ... ... .... StTashurg 
Elt·mtnt•IY Educ>uon. S<>et>l Sci•nce 
BURSETT, C ARY jA::\lES .... .. .. . . .. . .. . . Decatur 
Uusaness. Econ<•mics 
Busioe<< C lub. 
BUSCHER, DONALD LEE ... .. .... .. ... . Litchfield 
lndusuial Art<. :.ncoal Scoenc" 
-\lplu Phi Oru(jta, Homu .. mong Marshol, lndu~md Arts Club, 
Newman Club. Snccer l enm. 
CAUTOU;\i, KEI\1 ETH L. . . ... . . . .. ... . Plymouth 
Physocal Educ.unn 
l'lu Si~:m• Ersol<>n, Fot>th>ll, BJ<chall . VouitY Club. 
CA~IPJ3ELL, HONALO jOJ fN ........ . .. . . . Tolon o 
Physcc• l Lducotmn Zoolu~:v. D rovrr<' Eduntion 
.Men's Ph)'<IUI Ldue>ti•>n }.htor> Club, Pho Sigm1 Epsilun. 
CA}.IPBELL. THO~ lAS ALLA~ . .. .... .. .. Oaklnwn 
1.-nJlt~)'. Hnuny 
RHkrtb.tll, Ne-.·m•n Club. rr~sidtnt' Sigm.t Pi, Sfetet>ry. 7~>UIIlgy 
!>eminao 
CANTHALL, ROBERT LOHEI\ .... ... .. . Springfield 
( hrmostry, l\b th<m>tics Physics 
Alrh• K•rr• l3mbd•. 
CAH~IOOY, CIIARLES STEPHEN ....... Carlinville 
Physic~! Educatmn. Soci•l Sciene< 
Men's Phy•ic•l Educatoun M•1nn' Club, fntr-.tmur•ls. Y11ung 
Democrol\. 
GARB, ED AKR01 . . ..... .. .. . . . ... . ... . GTcenup 
lndu>lri.tl Art>, B1112ny 
Senim·s 
CORSO, ANTHO 'Y JOHN .. . . ... . ..... . . Litchfield 
Business, Soc,.l Science 
Business Club, 1ewmon Oub. Duugll; Hall, pl<~id~nt. 
CORUr-.1 , JACKIE LEE .... .... .... .... . .. . Bement 
Soci~ l Science 
Intramura l Athletics. 
COX, HAROLD .... ...... .. . .. ... .... .. Damillc 
Social Sc•~nce 
COX, PATRICIA LEE .... .... .. . .. ..... .. . . Arcola 
PhysiCa l Edun uon, llusP•ess. Recr<aCHin. Hulth Educ•tinn 
Greeter. Re~itlcnt Fellnw. Sigma Kappa, \V/ , men's Athletic Ass• ci• 
tion. \XIomtn's Physic> l Educ•ti<'n Club Varsn y Cheerleader 
CRAIG, JUDY ANN .. .. ... .... ... ... .... Newton 
English, Speech. Socinl Scoence 
English Club. Modern Dance Club. \XIomcn's Ath letic As~oci a tiun, 
Women·~ Physical Educauon Cluh. 
C ULP, ROY ~IARTlN . . ... ..... .. . . ... . . . Oaldand 
Bot3ny. Zo<!l<>gy 
Bouny Club, president . 
DAGUE, A N LOUISE ... .. ............. N<·wtnau 
Elementory Education, Sncial Science 
Associatmn for Cl.ildhnod .Educaunn \\'nmen's Athletic AsS<>c,.tiun. 
DALlDE. JOHN A ... .. . ..... ..... .. . . Georgetown 
ElcmentH)' l!ducati<'n 
DART, ALAN T. ... .. ... . .... . ..... . . . ... Urban..t 
ChemiStry, MathematiC\ 
Pi Delta Epsilon , Re~tiun•l Ser-· •crs. photogrJrhet : ll"mMu . 
DAUGllHETEE, jOSEPH .. . ... .... .... . .... Purh 
Business. S.>eial Science 
Alpha Koppa Lamb.ln, treasurer : Bond, Busiii<S> Club, lntcrlr.> 
tcrnity Council, N ewmnn Club, Pi O meg• Pi. r>re$Jtl<nt. 
DAVlS, FLOYD RAYMOND ....... . .... Stewardson 
Business. Ecnnom ics 
Busiocs• Club. lntrrfnternity c. .. u:cil, Sigma Pi, trcasur~r. pr~•i· 
drnt. 
DAVIS, I'HANK 0 •. ............. . . .. .... ~hlttoou 
Bus•ness. Socia l Scientc 
Business Club, Vet'> " lub. 
DAVIS, ~IARTHA ANNE ... .. ........... Hoop<-''-lou 
Business. Eng I ish 
Business Club. Delta Z..t>. treasurer; Pan Helltn•c Council. rrcsi-
drnt . 
DAY, RUTH ANN . . . .. .. .. .. . . .... ... ...... Paris 
Business, S<>e•al Science 
Business Club. Cccilians. Inter-Varsity Campus Fellowship, presi-
dent. secretary. 
DAZEY, TERRY LINN ...... . ....... .. .... Danville 
Busin~ss 
lndunrial Arts Club, Tau Kapp• .Eps1lnn. 
DECKER, DAVlD W ...... .. ............ CrCl' llup 
Zoology, Botany 
Senior Terry Simmons looks 
over th e.> job possibilities 
on the bulletin bo:trd 
outs ide· of the placement office 
in Old ,\'lain. 
Sometirttc' ~cniors 
find th<·m~clve10 
doing tl1dr student h.•aching 
in the out-of-doors. 
Stut iors 
DIXO:-\, JOYCE t\.'\X ............. . Springfield 
Humc Econom1c<, Ps)•cholugy 
Home Econ••mic. Club, StuJent Religi<>u< CounCil, secretory, 
treJ'\urer; \X'rs1t)' Foumbtinn. \ ict:•rre-sitlent. 
DOLAX, SA:-.:DRA J U:\E .............. Sullivan 
Elemcnt;uy Educ3tion, S•ICi~l Sc1cncc. L1br1ry Science 
As.,uci:ltion for Childhood EducatuJn. trcantr('r; \Xi' omen·, 
Athletic As<tl(i:otil>n. 
DONECTIUE, PECCY KAY ............. Carmi 
Elcmenury Educatton. S.lCi>l Sci<'nce 
AsSUC13tloo for Ch1ldhood Edue>tl<>n, trc•suror. pres1dent 
KappJ Del(;! Pi, r.residcnt; Livin!(Stnll C. Lord Srhol3r~lup , 
Publicatillns ~o•r•, Speech Activitics Board, Student Court, 
Student Sen>tc 
DORA!\:, DlA~E LOUISE ............ Kankake!l' 
Elcment3ry Educ>uon, S<K'I31 Sciencc 
Alf'lu Gamm• Delta, vilc·prcsidcnt; Pcmbert<ln ltnll Coun\11, 
Y1>ung Republicans. 
DHU ~I~I . E. lREf\E ... .. ..... ... ... J::mes\illl• 
Elementary Education. $1!(1,<1 Scieu~c 
DUDLEY, CUY ......... .......... . . Greenup 
Bot.1ny, Zoul<•IO' 
D UNBAR, CURTIS \\'lLLIA~l .. ....... Kincaid 
BuSIIlCSS. $()(c31 Scienc-e 
.AI1>h.1 Phi Omcjta, Arti;t< Series Buard, Tau Kuppa Epsilon. 
DUNLAP, IUCHARD WAYNE . ..... .. Robin~ou 
Chemistry, ~hrhemat1cs 
A'><ICIJtion fur Childh.,.>d EduC)tuon. 
EADS, CIIAHLES V . ..• .. .•.......•... Arthur 
Bv~lnt''iS. £con,1m1cs 
Phi Si~tm) Er••l•>n, Men' • Physical Edue>tiun Mll<>rs' Clul>, 
Toad<, Vorslty Club. 
EDMUNDSON, CliAHLES W ......... 'ewmnn 
S•xiJl S.:ieoce, Phy;inl Education 
Ba•l<thall. 
EDWARDS, E~I~IA LOU ............ Effinghnm 
EnAhsh, j ourn.•hsm, Germ3n 
J',t!fflll Sttl/f Nrt1'1, En~tli'h Club, ;ecretary; Germa n C lub, 
sccrotJC), tru,urtr; .McKinney Hall H ouse Council. P1 
Dclu Epsilnn. prosident, secretory; Sigm> Tau Delt•. 
-~h Act•viheJ Board, Student Education As><>Ciation, ' ' ico· 
r••••dent; Student Stn3 lC, Jr' drblrr. 
EDWARDS, JEANNE L. ..... .. Downers Crow· 
Phy<ic)l Education. Soc••l Sc1encc. llc• lth Educ.rinn 
Band, Rcstdcnt fellow. Wumen's Athlotic AsS(l('iJuon C>uncd 
\XIum~n·s PhysiC"al E<!uc4tl"n MaJors' Club. 
ELDER, Jl~l ............... . ... . . Villa Grove 
Suc:ul Science 
Cho Nu. 
ELDRED, MAX D UANE .......... Chcsterfi~·kl 
Physiol Educotinn. Zoot .. gy, Botany, Social Science 
Hc•d Junoor Morshal. lntcrfr>tcrnity Counce I, treasurer: 
M<n's l>bniul Educ>tiun /lbjors' Club, Sigma Tau G•mm>. 
S«reury; St1l<knt Cnurt, Chocf JuStice; Student Sen>!<. 
''ICe· president; VHsity Club, Vu;ny Track, Whn 's \'li'h" 
in American Cull~ges. 
ELLINGER. RICHARD ROLLAND .... Cowden 
S.>et~l Scienco 
lntnmural<, V<t's Club. 
FAH~IER, CARHOL DEAN .............. Cisnl' 
Phrsic~. Chcmi,try, ~IJthematics 
Cht :>ht Phy•tl' Club. 
Seniors 
f'ARTIII 1G, BARBARA ....... 0 0 •••• 0 •• Hind~boro 
Hnme f:c.>no:nics 
Humc EconnnliCS Club. 
FERGUSON, EABL ED\\OARD, JR ......... Tuscola 
Busme.s. Socill Sciet~t"e 
llu~iness Club, Sigm~ Pi. 
FLAKE, J A ' lCE LOUISE .. . ............. Decatur 
llf2themotics. Phys•n. Chem.stry 
Koppo Mu Epsilon, vice·pr<>ident; M;thcmatks Club, s«reury-
trusurer. Ph)oS'" Club, Rt<t<lent Fellow. 
FORNERO, LOUIS ANTHONY ....... 0 •• Carlinville· 
Ph ysjc.l Educotion. Bot>oy, /.<>olnll) 
Bose:b21l, B:ukctbdl, Men·, PhySICal E.JucatH>n MaJnrs' Club, 
T•u Koppa £p~ilon. 
FREDIUCK, MAI\GAHET GERTTWO~ ... Charlt·s ton 
Element>rY £Juc3tjun, Soc1ol Science 
OMotltm D•nce Club, Union B.>ard , secrctny; Youn~: Repuhilc>ns. 
FHENCH, FERROL FERt ................ Newton 
H ume Ec<~nomKS 
Home J:c,.nom•c< Club, pre"dent. 
FR ENCH, jAt\IES EDWAHO ........... H:tzd Cre.<.t 
Mu"c 
J.lpba K>pr• bmb<l>. lhnd, Music l!ducatinn N~t..,nol Con 
fcrencc, VICeoprosidcnt; .M ixed Chorus, Orch<\tu. president 
FRIESE, R01\ALD DEAl'.: ......... . .... Stewardson 
Luulo~y. Botany 
llutJn) rtub, / ,.w>lngy Scmm•r. 
FHITCIILEY, RONALD DREXEL ........ Chark-stou 
S..cial S<•cncc, l••urnall<m 
E'"'"'" Srar~ Nnw. Pi Delta Epsilun. 
FHY, ALTA ~lAY DOTY .................. Cowden 
Elomcnury Ed•)C3tiM, En~tl~>h 
StuJent Education At~l'H.."'i:ttwn. stcre:tary. 
FllLTO~. DARHEL LEOX ....... . ...... Chrisman 
llo>t~ny, I'~Julugy 
B"tany Cl~b. 
FYFFE, JAl'\ B ...... .. ........ ..... St. Franc:iwillt· 
llusines~. Social Science 
Busine55 Cluh. DeltJ Zua, J>eml>c-rton lbll C~>uncil. 
C ADDY, HEX ROBERT ................ Oitw>• 
Bu$int~s. Ecunom1c< 
GAl NES, FRED ...................... Dupo 
PhysiCal Educati<>n, lndu,trt>l Arts 
Gyrnn1tstic~, Intramural~. 
CA LEY, KE 'NETll LEE .......... ~lartinsville 
Busme>s. Chemist!) 
Pi Ome~:a Pi. vicc-pres•Jcnl. 
GARBE, GALE ELDRED o •••••••••••• :-.tattoon 
Phn•c31 EduC3 tion, Soci,ll Science 
Footba ll . lll<cball . Ph1 Sigm<t Epsiluno secret:lry; Va r;it)' 
Club, Men's Ph)·sical Education lll•l•>rs' Ouh. vice·rresident; 
StuJent Senate, \XIhu's Who in American Collc!lt>o 
GE13ELEIN, SYLVIA RUTH ............ Hox:ma 
Cbem1~try. ~hthctnatics 
Art•M• Series B .. ard, S•~:m• Ka pp•. American Chem~tal 
Society. sccrctary· tr.nsucer; Stu<lcnt Education Assuciati<ln. 
GOOD.\10 1, BILLY DEAN .... .. . o •••• Bem<'nt 
Mathtm>tics. Busmcss 
Sigm.1 Pi, Mathematics Club. Business Club. 
GO UDY, ROBERT EARL. 0 ••••••• 0 . Hoope~ton 
Business. soc •• ! Science. J:conoHili(S 
Husinc« Club. Vet 's Club. Y..ung Rc1•ubllcnns. 
GRA IIA).l , FRA:\fK EDWll'\ ......... . . .\Iacomb 
llus•nos<. S<>clll Suence 
Busine<~ Club, linculn Hall Cuuncil, secrebry. 
GRAY, EOWh A ...... o ••••••••••• Charleston 
Jndu<tnal J.rts. M athcmatu;s 
Vot' < Club, lodu<tri• l J\1l< Club . 
CRAY, ~ I AHCARET .\liLLER ........ Charleston 
But>ny, LA><Ih>~Y 
lndcr~ntlcnt Stu<kut """d>tiun, Debate. Sot~n) Club. 
H nmtcomml( Queen Attend1nt. 
G RE EN, JOHN DAVlO ...... . ....... Hossvillc 
lodu\trial J.m. l\.uany 
Phi <;,,:ma E1osilon. 
GREWELL, DONALD ROBERT ...... Robinson 
Speech. Speech C.>rrechon, Phy•ic•l EJuc3tllm 
Atpiut Epsilnn Rhu. Newman Club. vtce·pte,.ldent. ue3$urcr : 
Sigm.> Alphn Eta. TJu Kappa Epsilon, Swlmmiug. 
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IIENN ICII , LAHRY L ...... . .. ...... \\' incbor 
/oul~>I!Y. B.>tany, Ph)'sirol EducJti<1n 
llERH, DON!':A jEA:'\ ...... .. .. .... Pip(•r City 
l-lnmc: Economic~ 
C:<eili~ns. Hum~ Ec~>nomit~ Club. Ptmbcrtun Hall C<•un<~l. 
~ogml Kappl. 
lfiCKC:RSO l, HA ntO ' 0 LEE ...... C;u·lim·ill t• 
Busincs~. Z.><llugy 
IIILL, DONALD . ... .. .. .. .... . .. .. ... Elliott 
<;oci•l Science 
IIIXSO:-J, OA:-.1:-.JY AHLE:--1 ... ....... Charbton 
Businos~. S•>e~>l Science 
I lODGE, HOY CAREY .............. :--toweaqun 
Art 
Alph• Epst lnn Rhn. ' 'IC<·rresodent •nd prt<•dcnt; Pl•ycr<. 
R2din Guild, If/ arbh•r. 
HODGE, HOBERT .. ...... ........ ~loweaqu.1 
Art. Socia l Scoencc 
IlOFF~liRE, CARL \\'ESLEY . . ... . Browu,town 
Physocal EduCHU>o, Soci•l Sucn.e. Drovcr> Educlt>•>ll, H~Jith 
Education 
M en's Phy<oul E.!untiun ;\hjurs' Club. 
HALL, H E LE:-.i BOOTS .•...... . ..... Cr~'\:nllp 
Busin«s. Social Sc••nce. Mu)l< 
Pi Omc~a Pi 
HOHTIN, llELE:\ JEA:\ ........ La'-r~·nt·e\lllt· 
Ousine<s, .En~hsh 
Busin~s Oub. Oelt.t i'..ct2. t:n~:hslt Club, Pi Omcg> l'i. 
Sillfl!l Tlu Delta, Stu<ltut Senate uc~surcr. 
HOYO, RI CHAllD LESLIE ... .. .. ... Onk La\\'n 
Busincs.). Economics 
Al phJ Phi Omc.gl r.rc><dcnt 2nd S«rcury . Bu.•int•> Club. 
lntedro ternoty Coun<ol, Tnu KlJ'Pd Er"'""· 'ccrtt.ory. 
H UBBELL, CAL\' IN ED\\'AHD ........ Hankiu 
tndu<triJl Art•, Phy<icJI Educahun 
lndu•tri;ol Art> Club. 
II GDSO:":, \lRClL ....... . ....... CilMn City 
l'hysic,d EJucariun, HeJlth Educ.ltiun, Busuoc'' 




C: I·UFFY, JA~ET KAY .. . ................ Kankakee 
Elcmenury Educ~tion, Socool Science 
Alpha G•mnu Ddt.. turre~~ndong se<lttM)', rtcurdon!l SC<rtt•n- ; 
Aw•etallnn f<>r Ch1ldhuod l:ducul<ln. C«,ltans, Koppa Odu Po, 
Prmbertom H.tll H11use C.ouncol, 1rusurer; Yuung Rt(lubl icJn>. 
1 L\DDOCK, RllTJI ................. . . Charlc:.ton 
Hume F.<nn••m"' En.11111h 
H umc Ecunom;c, Club, Resident Fclluw. 
IIA~J:--t ER, BARUARA IV\YE ............ 1\inmundv 
En):ll\h, F""''itl1 Lans:<tage • 
fn):lo<h Club. l'rtnch Club, Mctbndo<t Student Mwemcnt, Student 
Edut3twn As~JC•l.twn. lrt-~nur~r; Yuung Dctnncr2h. 
IIA~IRICK, KAY ELLEN ............... Wellington 
!'hysical J:ducatiun. Art 
Artt<t< Scnes IJ<•>rd. C:ollt~i~ns. Mixtd Churu$. S•~tma Karr>. 
<'ICe·pre\ldtnt. \XIomrn'< Athletic Assu«JIIun, \'\'••men'< Phy"c>l 
fJuc•ti<•tt hla1"'s' Cluh. 
IIANDLEY, \IYR~A jO .. ...... ... .. ... l!umboldt 
English, I ••in 
K•pp:t lklra 1'1. l'ublicatwns Buard, Restdcnt Fdlnw. 'io!!ffi• 
Kapp>, \OCrttar)'; S1gma l•u Dell•. >t<tt'tJr). 
IIAHRJS, JO 1\2\N .............. .. .. .. CL'Org t•lown 
EltmentJr)' EduCJI141n. Socoal Snence 
A'\uciatenn ~or Cluldhuod r.~lucatmn. j un1nr i\l(.lc. S1gm3 Sigm:t 
s • .,m •. 
II \HRIS, 1\ATHE:RL\!E .. •.. .. ....... . ..... Olney 
l'hy<ic~ I Euu~ouun 
Cet1lian•. l\lcKrnn<) H.lll C.>unc1l. '-oo~;m~ Kapr3 Wumrn'< 
.-\thltt•c A>S<>CI~ti•!O, \\ ••n•tn s l'hy<iCll EduC~II<'n M~J<>r<' Club. 
I tASSELL, CILAHLES F .. . . .......... . .... llrhann 
Bu,tncs~ ~oei3l Scicnct. 
I I A US~ IAN , :--IICHAEL C: . ............•. TI~'COhl 
lndu<triol Art•. Art 
Ep\llon l'i Tau, lndu<tri>l Arh Club, 
I lA \\'ES, CEHALD D .................... Cr(•('nup 
$t1('J;,JI .S<:~cncc 
TIAYS, STEPI£Ai\IE A 'N ........ .. . . .... Robinson 
Bu<jncss .\>oci>l Sc•enc.-
flu"ness Clul>, Pcmbcrt"n HJII ( .. unc•l. \!Ct·rre>tdtnt. Rt"dcnt 
f cllnw. Sogmo S•smn Sigma. 
HEATH, ~ I ARTIIA L ....... .. ... . ..... . .. :--lf'lcalf 
F.lcmentMY Educ•tion 
Sern'ors 
HU:O.IPHREY, S HARO:"\ SI'\YDER ........ ~lo,H·aqua 
Dusooes<, Soci~l Science 
.Busin<!!< Club, Dchu Ztt4, secretory: 'X'ho's \X1ho in Americon 
Colltgc>. 
l lUNSA KEH, ROBERT DENS}.IOHE ..... . Greenvil le 
Mothcm2tics. Suciol Science 
IH.'RRY, 'ANCY GAHOLY • .. ... .. ... Granite City 
Physical Educ3toon, 7 .. <>olo!(Y. Health Education 
McKinney H~ll Resident Fellow, W<>mcn's .t\thlttoc M$<>CoJtiun, 
Women's Physico! Educ.ui<111 Majors' Club. 
jACOBS, Pt::RLEY ) .. ......... ... . .. . ... Dktcrkh 
English, l..2ton 
Pnglosh Oub, T>u Kopp• Epsilun. secretary. 
jACKSON, CALVIN CONRAD . ....... . ..... Virdcu 
Physical Educotion, Dusin<ss 
JACKSOK, GEOHGE EVAN ............. Carlinville 
Busine>s, Socia l Sdene< 
Busines< Club, Tau K.>pp> Epsilon. 
J ACKSON, VERNON LLOYD . ... .. ... . . Villa Grove 
Busi nes~. Economics 
Busine~s Oub, Pi Omego Pi, Willi•m Simmon~ Scbul>rship. 
JAH t , )A1 ET A 1N .. .. ........ . ... East St. Louis 
S•lCU I 'koence 
lnterdeplrtmtrlt.t Furum, \Vomrn's .1\thlrt.ic .t\$SOCiltion, Young 
Drmocuts, presid<nt. 
JA ICKE, GERALD j OSEPH .... . ......... Chicago 
Mothem>tics, Physocs 
Alpha K•Pf," l.:tmbd•. Gymn>nics Trlm, lincoln lbll Councol. 
Ncwm•n Cub 
JARED{ VERNON .\.IEADOWS ............... Pari.' 
lndusui• .t\ru Bor.ny, .t\rt 
.Alpha .K appo L3mhda. t\otosts S.rocs. Epsilon Po T•u. lmlustri•l 
.Arts, pr<sodcnt, vice•prcsidcnt; S~h .Activities, Student O>urt, 
Student S.natc, Vet's Club, ~uy, trusurer. 
JARNAGIN, HOBERT WILLIA~L ....... Shelb)'villc 
Soci.t Science 
JARVJS, JERRY HAY .......... . .. ........ Danvillo 
Social Science, l ndu~trial ArlS 
JEFFERS, EARL W .......... ............ Sullivan 
Jndusuoal .Arts, Busoncss 
lndustroal .t\rts Club, Sigrno Pi. 
JEN !NCS, SHARON ROSALIE .. ... .. ..... Olney 
Elemcntory Eduutoon, Soc•al Scicncc 
"'""iatoun fm Choldhood F.duc•titm, secr~tary, Cecil ian>. Kappa 
Dell• Pi, sccrrtJry; Mixed Chorus. 
jOXES, }A:O.IES :-.r. .... .......... ..•.... . Danville 
Social Science. Businc>s 
]0 illS, :O.IARTITA L ................ . .. .. ~lnttoon 
Physical Education, Busmcss 
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Faculty and studenb alike line up to have their tcmperalure.5 
taken "' donors in thl.' Chnrle,ton blood drive. 
Hichard Boland, a music major, presents 
his recital on the clarinet. 
Each music major prcseot~ a recital 
during his junior and "··nior years. 
Robert Kcnnech·, 
campaigning for brother Jack, 
brings home a point to the 
capacity audienc~; in the ball room as 
area Democralic bigwigs look on. 
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Smion 
JUSTI . ]Or\'\; E ... ........ .. .. .. .... .. . Crc•l'tl\"illv 
I "~''"" 
"ALLA, IUC IIAHO JOI!K ................ . Chicago 
l'h)sicJI Ed~c>h>n, S•..:i>l Sricocc, Drivcu' Education 
BJ.,..bJII Tt-31'\, :>.:eu·nun Cluh. I.ftn < Phy,JCJI Etluution ~UJor• 
C:h•b. V .tr<IIY Club. 
1-:.\IH\. CJ 11\RLES IlE;o.iRY ......... .. ... .. Decatur 
S ~•>I ocncc [nl!l"h 
KAUTZ, LOUIS E H ..................... Chicngo 
Utment>ty Edu(Jtinn • <>CtJI Sc1<t1tt 
~tudent [duc2tu•n A,~.,.rauon. 
KELLEH, BETTY LOU . . .... .. ... .... \Vest Liberty 
I femttm.l•Y Edu(.1llnn. SoctJI ~t~nct 
"""'"JIInn lnr Ctu!Jho.od EduCJIInn. ~e .. man Club. 
KELLEH. FLOREKCE SUSANNE .......... Newton 
BuMnc''· S'Xt.1l XJCO<C 
Uu<on"'~ Club lndcrc:nJl-nt ~tudcnt M«•c•uion. ~e .. ·m•n Club 
Student Educltu•n 1\s\un:ttinn. 
KESLEH, RICITAHD LE\\'IS ................ Olney 
~bthcm>tics, l'hysoC'\ 
ll.•nd. HJdio Club. 
Kl~II3ALL. JERHY E . .. ....... ......... Charbton 
Cen,:rJphy. 1\IJthemoucs. Chemistry. S. ciJI Scicn'e 
C>mru< City C.>unril, FnsltTII St11U N, ro, lntr.>muul Softball, 
PublicJIIUR< n •.• rJ . Rtlo1iOnJI SezvltU Phutooguphrr. lfl.uhlu. 
KING, ~ IAHILYN A .... .. .... .. . . ..... ... ~lattoou 
Au~inen. Ph)'~JCJ I Ethu:u dt)n 
lllls•ne>< Club. Pi Delta Epsilon. Pi Omtg;t P• •. Sr,:m~ Sigm~ 
StJ<m>, Union Bo.,d. rr••i.tcnt: Jr ,,b/~. edttor. bu>~nt~' rn>MJ:tr: 
Who"< Whn in AmcncJn (".,llegt,, \Xf,men"s PhystClll tducau(Jn 
M~iors' Club, R"idtnt Fdluw. Wumtn'< Athletoc Assocoa toun. 
Kl~CERY, \'ICTOR :<:ElL. ... ........... . Greenup 
l'hysic<, MathcmJ tin. C"hem"lll" 
Cho :-\u Phy''" Cld•. 
KI:<:l'-EY, DALE \I. ...................... Fairfield 
llustne'-. Sucul Scton~t 
Bu"""'' Club 
KtRm , E~IEHY ........ .. ... .. .. ... ...... Benwnt 
1\otany, Zooln,~:y 
KIHB\', HO~ALD F .. .. .. ... . ............. BctNm 
PhySilJI EducJtooon. Math<rn>to(< 
Men"< l'hyStc.cl Educ.Hto>n Club. seCtttary: ' '""'"" Clul>. trtJ>· 
uru. f>lu So~otmJ Er><ol11o. ISJ>tb>ll 
1-:IRK'I O :<: , ROD:<:EY ~lA>. .... . .. ...... ... Ponhac 
/.uvlo~:y, O>cmt>try 
1-:LEE'\. JOIIK TJIEODORE. JR .. .... . Des Plaint·' 
M~them~tocs, S !(.tal Sctenct 
lndepcnJo:nt Mu<lent A<Soct.Huon, KappJ Mu frMion. MJtb Club, 
rrcsidtnt. Ynuu~; Republic3n<, •·ict·f'tc:stdtnt. 
KLEI I:.t, \J E K\\'YX ALLE:<: ........... . Charle~ton 
lndustoial Art< , S >eo31 Sc•enlt 
Alpha Phi Omc..lo!J. 19~9 <..:c•rnn3tltm CPmmitttc. lnclu,tnal J\rt~ 
ClUb 
Seniors 
KLINE, EVELY LOCH ................ Lh iugston 
£1emenury J:UucatJun, S.>e1al St 1ence. Cam an 
German Club, Ph1 Alpha Theto. Unive1>11)' Choorus. 
KNO\VLES, ITA!l.OLD LEE ............ \It. Cam1cl 
Physic•l EducJtion. lodu.mi•l Arts 
Football. Tu<k. Vars•ty Club, sccrct.ll)'. 
KOEHTCE, JA~IES N ...................... Oin<:>' 
Art 
Kopprt Pi. vice·pre~ident: Pbycr<. StuJcnt S<Ml<'. 
KRA.\IEH, KE 't\ETII LEE .......... .. .. Effint!ham 
Uusine~<. Socul S<~cncc 
~usinc'~ Club. 
KHAUSE, FLORENCE TUERESE .... North Chicago 
Busines~. Social S<•ence 
Alph> G•mma Dell~. tre•~urer, Business Club. Newman Club. 
I'JnHellcnic Cvuncil , Pen•hert • .n I lol l Cuuncil, sectct>ry: Student 
S;:nate. Student wurt. 
KHUCER, lUCIIARJ) DEAl\ ............ . Lovington 
Music 
BJnd. Men'> Glee Club, Colleg••ns, M•xed Chorus. Jo.h1sic Eduu 
tu>n Natlunttl C,onlt'rence. 
LEE, MARY J. . ........................... Olney 
Um•ny, Ch~i,try 
LEE, NOH~1A JEAN ...................... Arthur 
Ekment3ry Educotmn, Social &ocnce 
LEFLER, ALICE ELIZABETH .......... Charll!l.ton 
""'"'"'-"Y· Phy<ics. Uotany . .Molhcmatics 
Heoltt. and Hospito lozatinn Unnrd. secretary; Mtth11di>t Student 
Movement, prrsident; Ph)>i" Club. Si~ma K.arra. secret>r)' . 
Studt'Ot Rdi~tit>us Council, '·ice·rre•ident , Z..J<tlo!t)' l>tmnlJr, Karr•• 
Mu l!ps•lon, s<-cretnry-troa,urer; Knpp" Delta Pi. 
LEGGITT, OIUlEN CLE~IE~T ........ Willow Hill 
Botany. Zoology 
Aotany Club. 
LE01'\ARD, CLAUDIA ]EM\ ............. . ~laltoou 
flemcntary Educatu>n, Soc1al Scoence 
A$~ocinlit>n rm Childhond EducJt1nn Sigma Sigm3 SigmJ. 
LI:'\CA FEL TEH. CA ROLY~ KAY ......... Cr;l)'' 'ill<> 
llusine", S.•~•a I Scoence 
J'usinc-. Club. 
LITTLETO~. SITAHON LEE .......... ~ lattooll 
Elementary Educauon, Social Scit'nct 
As~11cintiun lor Childhood Ellucatum. Natinnnl Educntiun 
.-\.s,..ciation. Ne" man Club. Po K•l'l'" Dtlu. Student Ldu-
catittn .t\s).O(tltu>n. 
LOUCIJNANE, WILLIA~l ............ Dcc·atur 
lndu~trinl Arts. Uutany 
}.lACY, JUDITH ELAI E ........ . ... ~lntloon 
Mu!ic 
Artl\t' Serit~ BoJtd. co~m3nlf'tr: SiRm.1 .... gm:s 1gm~. cor· 
respondinll secreury: Union DPard, >«rctJry; Who's \'ilhn 
in American Colleges. 
~I AGEE, KENNETH HOCEH ..... ... Bridg<>port 
Phy>•cal Eclucalinn, Jlhthemlt iCS 
}.lAClLL, ~!ARlLLA JANE ........... Newman 
EJementat')' Edu('JCion. Sucial Sctcncc 
Arto\t! Series Boord; As<ocintion lor Chil,fhootl EduCJtinn; 
Sigm:t K•rr•: Student Senatt', secretary. 
~IAJ'\DRELL, DAVE EUCEt E ........ Urbana 
Physical Educati<>r>, Driver<' Educ>ti<>n. lle>lth Edu(atton, 
Soci•l Scotnce 
Crt>~~ Cnuntry, Tuck. 
MAN 1• PHILLIP DALE ..... .. ......... Flora 
Phy~ical £duc•uun, S.>eiJI &ience 
Ba~chall, Pnotball, 1\!en's l'hysic~l Educ.ttoc.n Mators' Club, 
Si~nu Pi , Var$oty Cluh, pres.dent. 
\lA iWAIUNC, j A 'ET ............... Tmcola 
Phy5u:al E.Jucooion. Bu!•ness. Hea lth Educotu>n 
Women's Athletic As<nco3tiun, pruident: \'<:',men's Phlsocal 
Edu<ation M"l"••' Club. 
MA RTE1 S, WILLlA~J fREDlUCK ... EUingh:un 
l\bth•m•ucs, Bu<oness 
Ba5k<:tboll, Math Club. 
i\ IART!N, JIM ................. .. . Charle~ton 
lndu>trial Arts. Sucial S<oence 
lndu<trial Arts Club, Vet's Club. 
i\ IAST, THOi\lAS llA\llLTON .......... llomer 
C.hemostr)'. M.2themotoc> 
Alpha Plu Omc~a. American Chomicol S•>eiety, 111/mecmning 
Committee, Tau K3ppa Epsil~>n. 
~fATTilEWS. }.lAUl\DA ~IAE . ... ....... Paris 
Business. Hngli<h 
Business Club. Cecilians. lnter·V:tnity Campus FeiJo,.ship, 
Si~tm• Tau Deh2, Student Educauon Associatinn. Student 
Rel>suous C•>undl. \\?<1men's Athlctoc Association. 
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~IEHRITT, BE\'ERLY JOYCE ... . ........ Parh 
,\lusic. English 
C«ili•ns. l<app• Delta Pt. V!Ce·presu.lent; M1xe:d Chorus. 
Music Edueit1on l"otion•l O>nlerence, Orche•tu, Phr Srgnu 
Mu 
~1EYER, PHILIP C ................... ~ 1 uttoon 
Phy1ic'. Mubm~•trcs 
American Chemica 1 Society, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Phy1rcs Club . 
.\ITCHAEL, RA~'lO A L ... ... .. .. .. Charlcstou 
Elementary Educ•uun. S•>Ctol Scrence 
As'""'tion for Chtldhuod Educ•tr•>n, Chrisu.tn Ftli•>"Shtp. 
Inter· Vorsity um1>us Felluwshi(', Student Education Assuc1a· 
tion 
t. IJ LLER. CHARLES K .. ............ Louis,·ill~: 
lndu>trial Arts, Busine>' 
B.urness Club, lndumial Art> Club. Vet's Club. 
}.liLLER, OHAYTON C ......... ... ... Dccatm 
Foreign unguage1, Bustnt" 
lnterdtplftmenul Forum. Germon Club. president , T•u 
Kappa Epsrlon. 
~1lLLER1 WlLLlA~I S ... .......... Lovington Physrcal Educauun. Z.uuln~tr 
Pho Stgma Epsrlon • 
.\1lLLS, }.lAHILYN JOYCE ............ Sumner 
Home EcoMmics. lrbury Science 
Cectl13nS vrce-pr.,.nlent. Hume Economi<s Club, Vl<t·presi 
dent: K:ll'l'" Omicron Ph1. Sij:ma Karpa, lr'111bhr, Wesley 
foundation 
MINER, BETTE JAKE ............ Winm:bagn 
Phystcol Educatron, Art , Health F.ducatrun 
Artnts Series Boord, \\:lumen's AthletiC A"nciat"'"· \XIumen·~ 
Pby~1cal Etluutiun ~hjou· Club, St~ml Klpp>. 
~IITCHELL, JANE H UBER .. . ..... ... Coffeen 
Element>ry Educ•uo•n. Soci•l S<rence 
Sigma K3pJ>3. 
~10LL, DAVIJ) EUCENt:: ............ Aitnmonl 
Physrc>l E.Ju.:a11on, lndu<triaJ Art' 
Men'• Phy>ie>l Educatmn M•l'"' CluJ-. 
:\-IONTCOli!ElW, JOHN E DWA HD .•. ch,lrlcston 
An. Botan), Zoology 
Heoltb and Hospu~ltutum .BoltJ. Student ClwrmJn, lntu 
muuls; Newm>n Club, Stgml Pt . 
~IOOXEY, PATIUCIA CATIIEHINE ....... Philo 
Speech. Speech Currecttun. Hiswl) 
Delu Zeta, Srgma A l phn Era. 
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'eniors 
~ IATfiNCLY, LETHA lONA ............ Charleston 
F.lemrot.r}' Eduuuon, $«i31 Science 
Swtlent Uducath•n Ass,lcratiun. 
\ kARTH U H, CEOHCE ALEXANDER . . .. Charll!ston 
lndu>ttt>l Aru. 1\minn, 
Um~n)' Club. Bustne<< Club, Jndu>tnol Arts Club, Ep<tlrm Pt 
Tou. prestdent: Srgmo Pi, Student Senate. 
~JcCO~lAS, CIIAnLES THO\IPSOX.... . Ro,t• II ill 
~ocrnl Sctence, English, Russi1n 
~lcCOH \liCK, J<?N N. .................. ... Olocy 
Chemr<try. Matheou r te< 
~lci!ENRY, CAROL JEAN ..... ......... . ... Pari, 
Speech, English 
Alr>h• Epsll•m Rhu, pr<,i.Jent; Artist' Serres BuorJ, Engl"h Club. 
president; Player>, Radio Guild, Radio Serv1ce. Stgma Tau Delta, 
Theta Alpha Phr. Student Education AsiOCi>tton. 
~lcL'-IHOE, NANCI CUSTER ................ Ptu.ton 
Busmess. Social Science 
l't Omejl> Pi. r~:m• Srltffll SigmJ. 
:\lcPEAK, TJJO:\JAS ..................... Danvillt• 
Industria l Arts 
fffl•lhlll 
~lcQUEE ', ILARHIET AN ' .... . ......... Robinson 
Elementory EduCJUon, Social Scicn~c 
A<~tlllrtn f<>r CbiiJho><><l EJuc.ticur, Ce.rlr>M. Signu ~i~m• 
.SI);m>. rccordrn,11 secrcury. 
~lcQUEE:\. PAt.'L E~ I EH.SO:\' ........... . Potomac 
Elemenury Educ3tion 
Vtt'~ Club. 
~IEADOR, HALPH CLE~ ................ Fai rfield 
Bu11ntss, Phy1ic3l EducJIJon 
Rusiness Club, Independent Student Ass..>Cl.llittn, lntr3murals. P1 
Omega p, Vet'< Club. 
~ I E:>ISE, BAI\BARA FRA:\CES ............... Pann 
MusiC 
Rsnd. Ceulr3n<. \lCc·rrcMdtnl. Chorm. Culltgian,, Delta ZctJ, 
McKrnney H•ll . pr~ident. l"e ... m•n Club. Orcbes:u, Mus1c 
Educatt\ln Notron.rl Conference. 
~I ERl}.tEE, jA}.IES PAUL .............. Chnrbtou 
Bu\tness, Social ~ienc~ 
Ou!tness Club: Pi Omegl Pr, uusurer. 
Seniors 
MOORE, DAVTD ALAN .............. Bourbonn:th 
Mathemotics, Chemistry 
Alph• Pi Omega, Independent Student Association, lnter·Yar.ity 
Campus Fellowship, Math Club, Student Religious Council. 
MOORE, JAMES MICHAEL ... ........... Chicago 
Physical Educ:ation, Geogr.~phy 
Ph, Sigma Epsilon, S"·imm•n,g. 
NlOOHE, MARY jANE .................. Shelbyville 
Elemenury Educnion, Sociol Sc•ence. 
MORGAN, RITA FAYE .................... L erna 
Zoolo,l!y. llouny 
Dcta Utta Beta. Zoology Seminar. 
MORROW, JOl-IN K ..................... :'-Iewman 
Business. Social Science 
MOSES, BLANCHE ................... Charlcst<>u 
Elemcnt:1ry Education 
MUSICK, MARILYN JOYCE ............... Atwocxl 
Elementary Education. Sociol Science 
Association for Childhood Edue>llon. Resident Fclln ... McKinney 
Hall C<JilnCil, Sigma Kappa. Young Dcmoc;ut), 
i\TEELEY. JUDITH A• N .... ....... ..... Flat Rock 
f.lcmenury Education, Scociol Sc•cncc, l1brary Science 
Assnciatiun for Childhood Education, Cccilran<. Evangelist Unite<! 
Brethren ~nd Friends, p•·esidcnt: Student Reli~tious Council. 
Women'< Athletic Associatinn. 
NEHRE ' , FRED CARLOS, JR. .......... Effingham 
Social Science 
Alpha Eps•lon Rho, 01i Nu, lnrerdepartment•l Forum, Ra<liu 
Club. 
NEUHEUTITER, CYNTHIA GALE ........ . Decatur 
ElementJry Education. SocHll Science 
AsstiCiati•m f<H Childhood Education, Band, Student EduC'JIIon 
Assnc•Jto• n. \X' omen's Athletic Associ>« ion , \Vnmen's Athletoc 
A~soc"t"'" C..uncil, Swomming, 
NEWTO~. WARRE1\ £ ... ....... .......... Salem 
Speech. Sponish 
IEMAN1 , SHARON LEE . .. .......... . }.It. Olive 
Home Economics 
Artim Srrirs lloard, G3mm.1 Delta, Hume Economics Club, 
«.-creury. 
NORTH, SHARO ANNE ... . ............... Paris 
Business. S(lcial Science 
Business C lub. Resident l'ellow, Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
OAKLEY, RICHARD DUANE ............. .\lattoon 
Industrial Am, Social Sc1ence 
Jndustml Arts Club, Vrt's Club. 
OLSEN, ROLAND SORE~ ... .. ......... Charleston 
Geography, Social Science 
Gamma Theta Upsilon, Stu.Jenl Sen•te, Vet's Club. 
OLSON, JA IS VIVJAN .............. .. .. Chica~o 
S<>cial Science 
Kappa Delta Pi. W t~rbltr. 
Bowling in Charleston's 
new bowling alley prO\'t-d 
to be n popular 
pastime nftcr classc~. 
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Old ~fain ... illlJ)(I\ing 
durin~t the day. 
but beautifull) m.ljt·,tic 
a t night "ith 'top li~thh. 
Sm i a,., 
P \CE, Tt-:HRY ALLE~ ................ Patoka 
fn Jt.~~trul Au' ~tuhtm2UC~ 
I t · lo ' I'• 1 Ju, lndustrul Arts C ub 
P \ L\1 E lt BH L'CE E .......•...•... Charlt">loo 
P ·~ · c' \l.thcaut~n. Chemi<U) frcn<h 
AI •hJ Pho C>mcc;a, potsidcnt. «<rttal), !lmcr can Chcmoul 
'· ~•ttY K.•rr• :'\lu Epsilon. loouJcnt ~<nJtt 
PAL \JEll, jA~IES ... ................... P:ma 
Uu\lf1C'i\, ''"" ul Scaenc~ 
Bmonc" Cluh. So~tm~ T Ju GJmm•. llcJ\Ulcr 
PA'n'ON, AHLENE ......... .. Chit·ugo llci)!hts 
''"Ill S<ICII(C, English 
NolA man Club, Y11ung Republican,, 
PE 'CE. DONALD EUGENE .......... Dt·c:ttu r 
1\ooiiM<\, Sc>t oal Scocnce 
PJ.::\/CI~. HUSSELL E ............... Li t<:hfield 
\iU\1( 
fl.lnd Ch IJU~. ~luslc Educ:arrun '.:11 nu.al r.. "'(f('fl((', Orch~· 
tu. Plu •~:m~ Mu. Student Stnarc 
PET'n . \IEHRILL L ..........•.... Charlt.,ton 
\.n( •.a I '-.,; 1C"n.u•. En•hsb 
(oull lntumural• 
I'FEil'FE I\. ~IARTHA FISCII E H ... \lt. Cam1el 
Mutmc\1. ~<'l.JI Scu.oc~ 
ll~'IDC\\ Club, Mcl<mncy Hlll C~>un<~l 
PI t-:HCE, ItO BERT JJE ' HY . . .......... El Pa~o 
/.unlnjty, Chemistry 
/ll pha nella l!psilon, Young Dclllu(IQh, ZIHtlnj.!y Seminar. 
POOL, PEGGY ANN .. ... .... ... St. Francisville 
l'hyMc.ol I ducot11m, Health J:ducJtoe>n, l)n\co\ Education. 
l•••l"llY 
S1,:::ma St~tma SiRJnJ. \\ ... omen·~ Athlttit "''' «.e.atrun. \XInmen·s 
!lthlttO< ll<,...c:oaU~>n Councol. \\'••mtn'' Phn•ul [ducaloun 
~hl••r< · Club 
I'O'ITS. GERALD LEO ............ Ch;unp:lism 
Huttnt"'\ t41uc.ttwn. Soc-.al Scacfh.C' 
f>M>tl>all, Tau Karr• Epsilon Tuck 
I'R\..E\IER. JL' OITH CATIIEHI\.E .. Tl•utopolis 
~f u"'" 
lhnd. Ce\llo~r.s. ,-ice-prcsodent, Moxed C'hnru\, Mu~ic Edu· 
CJlHtn Natton:d Conf~~nc~. rrt3,Uftt, rrt\u.lc:nt Orth~tra. 
Pho S•s:m~ Mu. voce-president. 
Q UICK, LARRY DALE .... . ..... .. .... Atwood 
/lrt 
I' rene h Clul>, Independent St~<ltm /1 \\ud.uicm. Sponi~h 
Cluh 
QU ICK. WILLiAM R. . . . ......... \lt. Carmel 
'""'"IIY· a .... ny. GMgnphy 
HAZ\Il. S, PETER J ................. \\'c-.tville 
lnclu<u .. l llrt<. Buscntss (, ,1, tro llrh Cl..b. 
HE I> \I \ \. , JOII:\' F ..................... Paris 
li "r '· . <••I Soeoce 
Sm iors 
REED, BETTY .... .... . ..... . . ......... Ashmore 
/111, Mnthematics 
IIEED, DAVID E ...... ...... . . .. . ...... ~lattoon 
Music 
B:rnd. C horus. Men's G lee C lub, Music P.Juca tion N31ional Con· 
ference. Newman Club. O rchestra . 
1\EEOER, THOMAS L . . ........ ....... Effingham 
llusinus, Economlcs 
13ustness Club. 
HEEDY, JMJES L . .............. . ... . ... Sullin1n 
l:n~tlish, Journalism. Htsror)' 
Ft~rltnt St"u ,..,,,, fngli~h Club. Pl3ytt>. 
r.EETZ, JANIS K ...................... Hoope~ton 
Physical Educa tion. )ournalt~m. Health Educni"n 
l'.t~JtrrtJ Stat• News. Kapp:~ Delta Pi. Mixed Chorus, Pt Delta 
Er,sduo: Student Senate, Wt>men '< Atltletic A5svciarit>n, \X'vmtn ' , 
I' ry<ic•l Edu'" tion Ma j<>rs' Club. 
REISS, ~ IA IULYN J . . . . .•.. ...•.. . .•.... Altamont 
f'hys•ca l Education 
Nowntnn Club. \'(fr>mcn's Athlclic Association. 
REN ' ELS, DALE A . ......... ... .. ... . Charbton 
fndustnJl Arts. zu.,Jogy 
lr.dustml Arts Club. 
RE ' r\ELS, ~fARSHALL .......... W oodbttry, Iowa 
/.<t<olr>f0', Chemistry, Social Sctence 
flcu Bd• Otto, Zoology Semmu, Metl>odi•t tudent Mo,·cment. 
Hl lODES, OLIVE C ......•.••............. T olcdu 
Busrnc>o. Social Scttt1Ce 
Kappa Ddta Pi, Pr Omega Pt 
RICCHl ARDI, JANICE K . .. . .......... Carlinville 
13usinc;s, Social Sctence 
Band, nusines< Club. G•mm~ Ddtu, l'~nfldlenoc C•onferencc, Pi 
Omega Pi, Sigma Sigma Sigm.t, trca>Uttr , president. 
RTCJTARDSON, BOB E ........ .. ... . ... .. Fair!ield 
l\u~mess. Physical Educouo>n 
lnttrfr>ttmity Counnl. Phi Srjtti\J Lp!il••n. 
RICKERT, CHARLES E ............. . . Cedar Fall~ 
C'hemr.uy, r.bthem•ucs. Soctal ~•t<><t 
American Chemie~l S<>eict)·. Alph• Phi Ome~t•. K;rppa Mu 
Epstlon, Student Senate. prt-sodent: Ta11 Karp• Erstlun. \'ICt· 
l'fCSidcnt. 
HlMKUS, DOROTHY A ..... ... .. ..... Chicago 
Elementary Educa tion. Social Scicn<e 
Assoctatlun lor Childho•>d Educat tml, Artosts Scrie' B•>Hd, 
Delta /-"'" · Ne-.•man Club. Pemberton Hall. secretory; Pub· 
ltcatu>ns lluord. 
flOBBI 'S, RO~ ' IE R. . .... ........... llomer 
~\ u>iC 
B2nd. Chorus. Colltgians. Music EducJii"n Nat111nal Cnn-
l.rcncc. uu~ur .. r; On'htstu. 
ROBEHTS, JACK ED\\'ARD ...... Crnnite City 
Ru~1nr).1-. Ecnnumics 
Ba<kctball. Bustness Club. Sigm• Pi. 
HOBEHTS, STIARON CA TilE HIN E ........ Paris 
f'hy<iral Educ>ti•>n. Business 
\'{rumen 's Athletic Association. \X'••men's Athleltr A<socta· 
twn Ctluncil. Wi>mcn's Phy<ie>l E<lur.ttiun ~!.IJ<H,· Club. 
vu·e·a'rrsident. 
ROBERTSON, CAHY . . . . . . . . . . ..... i\ lattooto 
En,di<h. f>;ydu>ln~Y. Zoul.,gy 
Alpha Plu Omegu. Chi Nu. £ngh>h ('luh. KapJ>.I Delta Pi. 
St.<:ma T•u Oelt2, Srudem Senate. 
HOCERS, CAROLYN ................ ~ lattoon 
Snci•l S.:tenc~ 
ROCEHS, JACKSOt\ ........... . Beecher City 
Mu•i< 
Alpha Kapr:a lambd•. Band. M txtd Churu<. Orcht'Str>. 
rutl<nt Senate. 
HO\' AL, JANET A ............ ..... .. Decatur 
.Phrsic•l Edu.-.rtM, Art. He2lth Edu<>t"'n 
Orlta /.cu. Newman Club. Women'• Athletic A<>oriarion 
Cnunco l, \~omen 's Ph•••cal Educatonn .M>Jor .. Club. 
RUSK, PAUL C ....... . ... ......... . . . Noble 
Zonlnli¥· flutnny 
Sil\mU r au Gan•m•. Zool<>/'.Y Somin•r. 
HUSSF:LL, J l~ l ...................... Oblong 
lndunrr> l Art<. Sncia l Sct<ncc Dnver) Edu<otu>n 
Rt~~er W·lltaffi$ Bapust Student l'elln"~ltip. lnchmri•l Arrs 
Club. 
RUTAN, LOIS SHIELDS . ... ......... ~ lattoon 
M>themoucs, Ch<miStry, French 
l'kbate, KJr P• M u Ep>ilon, /llarh Club, Pi Klppl Odtl. 
SA \lOY. DO~ALD DEAl\/ ............ Sando\·al 
Busrnc». SO<rol Science. Economrc> 
Bu\lne.' Club. Pbt t.L'tll3 Epstlun 
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SHEPHERD, ~lAUR lCE DANIEL ....... Albion 
Chemistry, Mathematics, Physics 
Aoncrican Chemica l Soc•ety. Kappa l\fu Epsilo.>n. 
SHEPHERD, TERRY HE lD . .... .... . .. Albion 
Elementary Education 
Association f()r Childhood Educ.tion, Disciples Student 
Fe llowship, Kappa Delta Pi , treasu rer. 
SHIPLEY, jAi\IES E .................. Pontiac 
Business, Economics 
Business Club. Pi Delta Epsilon. preSident: S1gma P1, 
lr' arbln, edito r. 
SHONKWILER, PHYLLIS ~IARTE .... Hindsboro 
Busmess, Secia I Science 
Business Club. 
SILK ITTER, Wl LLlA\1 F. . ........... Pana 
Elcmentory Education, S •cia I Scier.ce 
SI\Ii\IONS, TEHlW . ...... .. ....... . . Mattoon 
.Business 
Business Club. Pi Omeg• Pi, Student Senate. Tau Kapp3 
Epsilon. 
Sli\IONTON, JACQUELINE JOAN .. Cerro Gordo 
flusi ness. Socia I Science 
Rusiness Club. Newman Club, Pi Omega Pi, Resident 
Fellmv, Sigma Sigma Sigma, treasurer. 
Si\liTH, CLARENCE i\ IAYNARD ... . Litchfl t' ld 
Social Science. German Bus1ness 
German Club, Young Democrats. 
S\ llTH, DON R. .................... Centralia 
Physico! Educ3tion, Social Science 
Campus City Council, Men's Physica l Education Mojo rs' 
Club, Vet's Club. 
S~IITJT, ELMER D .. . ... . ......... Shelbyville 
Zoology, Bot>nY 
Si\IOLTZ, JANICE ~AY . ..... Arlington Heights 
Elementary Education, Social Science 
Association for Childhood Educotion. Artists S<ries Board. 
Delta Zeta, Student Educ~ti•>n Association, IF'mblf!. 
SPENCER. CAHOL WHELAN ........ Danville 
Elementory Education. Spanisl• 
Cecilians, Kappl Ddtj Pi. 
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Seniors 
SATTERWHITE, G. WILLIA.\ I . .... ....... Danville 
Chemistry, Physics . .Mathematics, Art 
American ChemiCal Society, Artists Series Boord , Physics Club. 
SAXE, PAUL D ...... .. .... .. ....... ...... Aihion 
Industrial Arts 
Chi Nu, Industrial Arts Club. 
SCIIAHLACIT, 'WILLlAI\1 DALE ... . ....... . Rankin 
Business. Social Science 
Business Club. 
SClllLLING, ~IARY LOHETTA ......... ... \fattoon 
EnJ'I i$h, Sociol Science 
SCOTT, RICHARD i\ IARSJIALL .... Western Springs 
Business. Soci:a.l Science 
SEt.. IETIS, WARNER GAHY ...... . .... Orland Park 
Physical Educa tion . S<>cial Science 
W restling. 
SE,\IPSROTE, DONALD GE. E ..... . ...... i\ lattoon 
Business. Economics 
Business Club. 
SENIOH, DOHOTllY )EAK ........... . . . ... 1\lason 
Foreign tanguage. English 
l'rench Club, Sigm> T>u Dtlto. 
SEYi\IOUH, GAIW RICHARD .... . .. . ........ Pana 
Physical Educ3tion. Zonlogy 
Men's l'hysicol Educatit)n Majors' Club, Swimming. 
SEY:..fO UR, ROLAI"D LEE . .......... ... . Palestine 
Botany, Zoulugy 
Botany Club, Zoology Seminar. 
SHAW, NANCY ~lNG .. . ........ . .......... Paris 
Elcmentory Educattou. Sncial Scoence 
Alpha Camm• Delta, Chi Chi Chi, Cedlians, Resident Fellow, 
y,~ung Republicans. 
SHEFFIELD, NOHA JOAN .............. Hoopeston 
Zoology, Il•>tany 
rncJependtnt Student A~sociation . ZIJHiugy s~min:ar. 
Seniors 
SPE CEH, CLAUDE }.!.. . .. .......... .. Charleston 
Speech 
SPITTLER, LAWRENCE ..... . . . ..... . }. lartiusvilk· 
lndwari:tl A1ts 
Sil!m• Pi. 
SPOONM.JOHE, JOHt IRVING .. .. ..... Springfield 
Physics. MOthem>tics. Chemistry . . 
Alpha Ka ppa l nmbdo. Gall. K•ppa Mu .Eps!l .. n, Lmr>l n Hall 
Council, pre<ident: Student Senote, l'hysrcs C lub. 
SPHUELL RICHARD OWEN ........... ?-.lt . Carmel 
Mothcmatics.' Physics • 
KlPI'• Mu Epsiloo. 1\Ilthem>tics Club, Student :Senate. 
STAJ'-:FIELD, DAVID L .. .. .... ... ..... .. . . Kan:>as 
l.>~in, English 
Phi Stgma Ep~ilnn. Gymnastics, Vusrty C lub. 
STEFFY, GWEND9LYN JEAN. Veedersbu rg, l ndia na 
Physico! Educati••n. Busm<ss 
.Modern Dance Club. MajiHNt<·. \X/omen's Athlc.uc As.soc1atwn , 
\X'omcn's Physic>l EJuC3ti<m M3JOr>' Club. 
STEVE S, ROBEHT EUGENE ......... W est Salem 
~f.1thtrnatics. Business . . . 
Kappa J\! u Epsilon. Mathdnatrcs Club. >' tCc·[>rc<~.lent: Studtnt 
Court, Student Sen>«, Vt t' > Club, pre>rdent. 
STIFF, EUGENE GAHL, JTL. ... ... . Vinton, \'irginia 
Spanisl>, l.>tin 
Kappa Deft• l>i. 
STODDAHD, J UDLTH AK 1 •.••••••• • ••.• • H<tmscy 
Bu~Jotss, Sp:uush • 
Business Club, Kappa DeltJ Pi. Pi Omeg• Pt, Spanrsh Club. 
STUCKEY ELAINE . .. ... . . ........ . ..... Oblong 
Physical Edu~ation. Business, He.tlth Educ:1 ti<:n .. , . 
Cheerl~ndrr. Footb>ll Greeter. Sigma Stgma :,,gma .. \X'•>men s 
Athletic Associo<ion, Women's Athletic B<>ard . Wo>men s l'hys•cal 
EducatiM Majors' Club. 
SUI'vf~IERS, PATRICIA SUZANNE .. ..... Ch;Hlcstoo 
Business. Physie> l Edurati<>n, Socia l Science_ , . 
Artists Series Board. Business Club, D,lta Zeta . Chorus, Women s 
Athletic Associ:1t ion. 
SW.JSHEH, DAHELD S ........ .. .. . ..... Charleston 
Physical Education, English. Social Science 
Boseb•ll. Sigm:o Tau G•mma, Student Sen'le. Track, Troffic Safety 
Cnmmittte. 
TAN ' ER, GEOHGE E ................ Greenup 
Ph ysica l Education. Socia! Science 
Chi Nu. 
TAYLOR, WlLLJAAI S ......... .. .. Long Grove 
Business. Economics 
Busin~s• Club. 
THOMAS, DO 'ALD W ......... .. .. Carlinville 
Physico! Education, lnJu>trial Arts 
Cro;s Country, Industria l Arts Club, Men's Ph)'sical Educo -
tion Nbjors' Club, T rack. 
T HOMPSOJ'\, JAI\fES EDWARD ..... . ... Noble 
Business, Social Science 
THOMPSON, HO\-VARD .............. Herrick 
Industrial Arts. Busines>. Drivers' EduC3 tion 
Business Club, Douglas Hall Counci l, Industria l Arts Club. 
T HOI\1PSON, RJCHARD ROT H ...... Waukegan 
Business, Speech, Socio l Science 
TIPSWORD, PATRICIA AN ' · ... .. Dalton C ity 
Sociol Science. Librlry Science 
lnterdepartm~ntal Foru!"· secretary: lnter·V>rsity Fdl"wship. 
Players, Youn~t Republrcans, secretary. 
TOWLES, SANDRA JA E .... . . .... Charleston 
Business. Physical Education 
Business CJub. Studeru Educ:e tion Association, ~ccret:uy. 
TRnlBY, KARE ................ . . . Decatur 
Elementuy .Education. Soci>l Science 
TUGGLE, VIRGl lA EL1ZABETH ..... C linton 
Physical Edu<"tion, SO<ial Science 
McKinney House Council, Residc·nt Fellow, Student Senate, 
Women's Athletic Association. 
TYRRELL, EDWARD J, ........ . . .. . Kankakt-e 
Ousiness. Soci:t l Scu:nce 
VA 1 BELLEHEM, JEROLD T ....... Charleston 
Physical Education 




VA FOSSA!'\, BETTY ]0 .. ............... . Newton 
Busmess. Sociol Scienct" 
Hu~oness Club. PonHellcnic Counnl. prc1ident, tteJSur<r: P•mbet· 
tun Holl C<1uncil, Re<ident F<llow, Sijirna SiAm• Sigma . 
VANFOSSAN, RO 'ALD LEE .. ...... ..... Newton 
J3u~iness. Economics 
Alphn Phi Orn<jla, Business Club, Pi Kot>P• Delta. Sigm;~ Pi. 
VA r VOORHIS, JOHN KEITJ I .............. Arcola 
l'hy,ic•l Education, Mothematocs 
Alpho Korp• T.:tmbdo. Cross·Country, Men's Physical Education 
•'l• r•u~· Club. Tack. 
\'AUCIIAN, ELIZABETH JA~E .... ..... Taylorville 
Eltm<ntuy Educa11nn. Soci•l Sc•enct" 
SogmJ K•pp1, Wnmen's Atblettc A<S<ICi~tH>n. 
\ "ECIIIOLA, ANNE ELlZABETII .......... Chicago 
l'hys•cal Educotoon. Busines< 
\\'omtn'' Athletic A>>OCJation, \Vomen's Physico! Educ•tion Majors' 
Clut-. 
VlTS, JOSEPH WILLIA:O.I ................... Pana 
lnJustriolT Arts. Art 
lndustlinl Arts Club. Players. Sigma Pi. 
WACNEH, JA~fES B ................... Charleston 
Hu~ines\. Sucia l Science 
WALTEH, PATSY ANN ................. Lakewood 
Elementary Educat•on, Social Scienct" 
A<S<J(Jltmn for Childhood Education, Student Edue>tion Associa -
L•on, \X'umtn's Athlet1c Association. 
\\'AHHEN, CAROLE SUE . ............... Danville 
Elrm<nUry Educat ion, Social Scoence 
As~o.to11n for Childhood Eduauun, Sigm2 K2pp2, Nowm>n Club. 
\\1 A'rrS, ~I ARSIIA KAY ... ....... ........ Robinson 
f!lemenury fduc•oiun, Soci•l Sci<ncr 
CeCJii•ns, Mixtd Chorus, Sigma ~ignu St{trnl. 
WAUD, \VJLLIA111 JOSEPH ....... .. . ..... Kincaid 
lnuustnol Arts. Chcmisu-y 
Epsilon f'i Tnu. Industrial Arts Club. Phi Sigmo Epsilon. 
WEBB. BAHBAHA E LLEN .............. Effingham 
Musi< 
Ban,J, 'tcr<:tory: Cecolo:ms. president: Cullegi•n~. McK inney Hall. 
'icc·rro•ident: Music Education N•tion•l Cunference, Mind 
Ch"""· Orchrstr>. ;«rt'tlry; PanHellenic C.>uncil: Pho Si,!lm• .Mu, 
se<rcury, So!Cm• K•l'l'•· preSident. 
\\'ELSII, HOLAl'\0 RAE .................... Flora 
Physic•! Educ>tum. Soc•~ Science 
~kn '< Ph1<1~tl Educ>tion Majors' Club. 
WESTALL. 1\IICHAEL KE~T ............... Olney 
Bu$ine>S, Econumocs 
Busone>< Club. 
WllJTE, JERRY N . ....... ... . .. .... ..... St. Elmo 
Suco,ol Science, English, Physica l Education 
English Cluh, Footba ll, Pho Sigma Epsilun, trea~urcr : Publications 
BnJrd. 
\VIIITTAKEH, PATRICIA JOAN CEHBEH 
li lt. V<'rnon, Ohio 
hlement~ry hducoti•m. English. So<iol Sc•cncc 
AN~ootiun lllf ChildboJOd Educ>tinn, IT111rbla. 
WI LLIA \IS, :\.AKCY ALYCE ...... ........ Tuscola 
l'h)SI<JI F.duu toon, Business. He>lth £duC3ti•on 
$tudrnt ~nlte, Independent Student A<SOCI211nn, N.....-m>n Club. 
\\'.,men'< Athleti<: As<ociuion V 'UD<I l, \'\1romrn's Ph)•sical Educa-
unn l'-b1nrs Club. 
\\'Tl' IIEHSPOOl'\, ELLEN KATHERINE .. Fainnount 
l'h)'\IC>I F.duclttun, Social Science 
Sol!m• Stgml Sogm•. Wlomcn's Athletic Assnci•tion, \\".,men's 
l'hy<t~•l liducotinn M •iors' Club. 
WOLF, KAREN ~IAHIE ...... ... ......... Wheeler 
liu<inr~~. Sn\. .. i:al Sclenct: 
Aoto'r< Scties llo3 rd, Business Club, Cctil o.l l\>, Moxe<l Chorus , 
SogtiiJ S ogm.t Sigma, Student SenJte, \'<11oo's \'<lho in American 
Cnlh;ge,, 
WOtl~IS, NOLA!\' CLIFFORD .......... Charl<'ston 
Bu,lne1~. EC•lnumics 
Bu<utr<~ Club. 
\\'IHCIIT , DAVlD PAUL ................ Bridgeport 
RuJOn"''· So.:ul Science 
Alrh• K•rr• umbd•. Business Club. 
WnlA:\ , BEVERLY )A:\E ........ .. .... Hoopeston 
f\u,Jnt'\,, l .1br:uy Science 
llJnd. Bu<llt«S Club, \Vnmen's Athletic As~oci•tion. 
\VY. N, RICIIARD L ..................... Dmwillc 
l'hy>ot31 Education, Psychology 
Men's l'lw<ica l Educ•tion Club. 
ZACHA IW, J EHRY D ... ... .. .... . .... ..... Rantoul 
l'hysoca l E,lucltiM 
l .IU K:tt>l'l El'silun. social member. 
Z IECLEH, HUTH A1 l\' ................... Tuscola 
C.hemi~try, Physics. M<~.thcmltics 
Amcrie•n Chemical Soci<ty. 
Zl~l~l EHLE. HA.RVEY LOY ................ Olne)' 
l'hy>~u I Educ>tion. Social Sc••nce 
lb~bltl. Men's Physic2l Education M•iurs' Club, Sogmo T•u 
G•mm•. V•rsol)' Club, FootbJll. 
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Warbler Reflects Eastern's Circles 
Our yesterdays follow us; they constitute 
our Life, and they gi·ve character and force 
and meaninf! to our present deeds. 
- JOSEPII PAJIKER 
Yes, our present and future deeds ar-e but mere re-
flections of om background of higher education. When 
the doors of higher education opened for us as Fresh-
men, little did we rcaliu• tlw emphasis and ht•aring 
2-18 
Eastern \\ ould have on our lives. No matter which 
circ le we find omsclvcs in, whether it he the circle of 
education, circle of faculty. circle of living, circle of 
sports. circle of socia l life or thP circle of fun, our lives 
ha\'C been greatly enriched by Eastem Ulinois Uni,·ersily. 
As we close these doors with our rcAccting minds, this 
'Varb/er wiiJ remain our contact with these circles in 
which we have li\·ed. 



